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Search under way 
to rep lace Aikin 
Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

National ads have been placed 
by a UI Liberal Arts Search Com
mittee to appoint a new dean for 
the upcoming school year. 

Current College of Liberal Arts 
(CLA) Dean Judith Aikin 
announced her resignation early 
this school year, citing a love for 
teaching and research as a profes
sor of German as her reason for 
returning to the classroom. Her 
last day as dean of the CLA will be 
June 30, 1997. The search for a 
new dean is expected to begin Feb. 
1. 

"The resignation was planned 
really from the beginning. I'd 
always set five, maybe six years as 
a target for when I would go back 
and teach," Aikin said. 

Aikin began her term as chief 
academic administrator in 1992. 
However, she said she never want
ed to enter administration in the 

SMITHSONIA 

Han Solo, 
X--Wings 
take to 
stars again 
Jennifer Brown 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The X-wing 
fighter piloted by Luke Skywalker 
in "Star Wars" isn't as historically 
significant - or flight-worthy - as 
the Apollo 11 space capsule in the 
Smithsonian's most popular muse
um. But curators say it has earned 
its space by sparking Americans' 
imaginations. 

The National Air and Space 
Museum announced Tuesday it 

"/ did not want to be an 
administrator. " 

Judith Aikin, dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts 

first place. She said she was pres
sured into the position by her col
leagues and her own high stan
dards. 

"I did not want to be an adminis
trator," she said. "(There was) a 
great deal of pressure, a desire to 
have a woman dean, and (I had) a 
real interest in some of the goals of 
the college to help get a diversity 
in the students and faculty." 

The UI has formed the Liberal 
Arts Dean Search Committee -
consisting of nine faculty members, 
one student, one student alternate 
and two administrators - who 
don't have voting rights in the 

See NEW DEAN. Page 7A 

Associated Press 

will open an exhibit next fall to 
mark the 20th anniversary of "Star 

See 'STAR WARS: Page 7A 

Always the teacher 

David Cyprus/The Daily Iowan 

UI biology Professor Dr. Richard Sjolund works in the Chemistry 
Building Thursday afternoon on a technique for immunolocalization, 
a process that labels cells with antibodies for eIectro-mlcroscropy 
(for a microscope). "I've been teaching for 28 years and every year 
they give me a new batch of students. It's new material for them so 
It's always very challenging for me. Thinp have changed so much 
lila I started t9chlng that (my job) remains challenging. " 

Nation & World, Page l1A 
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A titne to retnember~ 
The Road to San Antonio 
So you want to go to the AJamo Bowl? It's 
pretty easy: head west on 1-80, hang a louie 
in Des Moines and drive. And drive. Keep 
driving. Drive some more. And a mere 
20 hours or so later - you were going 
65, weren 't you? - you'll hit the city 
famous for its picante sauce, not to 
mention a certain old fort and 
accompanying bowl game. 

Getting Tickets 
Tickets range in price from $10-$60 
and can be ordered by mail, phone, in 
person or over the Internet. 
Tickets can be ordered by phone 

New Mexico 

Nebraska 

Kansas 

Iowa 
City 

Kansas City 
$1.13 5 hour~ 
Per Gallon From Iowa City 

Oklahoma City 
$1.15 11 hours 

through Ticketmaster at 335-3041 or 
through the UI Athletic Ticket Office at 
335-2397. Tickets also may be 
ordered through the Alamo Bowl's 
World Wide Web site located at 
http: //vvww.alamobowl.com/ 

Dallas 
Per Gallon From Iowa City 

Where to Stay 
That's a good question, rooms are 
about as scarce as San Antonio snow. 
There are still a few vacancies at the 
Plaza Marriott and the historic Menger 
Hotel on the Riverwalk. Prices range 
from $112 to $205. 

What to Do 
If you're under 21, you're relegated to 

$1.15 16 hou~s 
Per Gallon From Iowa City 

San Antonio 
$1.19 20 hou~s 
Per Gallon From Iowa City 

La. Miss. 

Galveston 

restaurants like Planet Hollywpod and the 
Hard Rock Cafe, a~ all the clutis on the 
Riverwalk are 21 and up. Acapulco Sam's ($3-$5 
cover) features a three-level dub with a ground level 
restaurant and a different style band on each floor. 
Other notable clubs indude Fat Tuesday's (no cover), Dick's 
last Resort (no cover) and Howl at the Moon, which features 
an all-request dueling piano bar and a $4 weekend cover charge. 

Want to hit the beach? Want to get (almost) 
nak~d? South Padre, Corpus Christi and Galveston. 
Within a few hours drive of San Antonio. And if 
you've made it all the way to Texas, it's a shame to 
not take a dip before returning to cold, frozen Iowa 

Ol/ME 

Alamo Bowl draws flock of Hawkeye fans 
Brendan Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

Mobs of UI students will bypass 
the Dec. 29 post-Christmas lull to 
cheer on the Iowa football team at 
the Alamo Bowl in'Iexas. 

The Hawkeyes will take on the 
Red Raiders of 'Iexas Tech in San 
Antonio, and a loyal contingency 
of fans will be making the trip 
with them. 

Pam Finke, ticket manager at 
the Carver-Hawkeye Arena box 

FINALS PREPARATIO 

office , said Iowa was allotted 
10,800 tickets for the game. Sales 
of pre-ordered tickets have 
already accounted for 4 ,500 of 
those seats. Finke said tickets for 
some sections are currently on 
sale through TicketMaster, and 
the box office will begin selling 
seats over the counter on Monday. 

Ul senior Doug Greve said the 
trip to the Alamo Bowl will be a 
highlight of the school year. 

"I've been pretty much looking 

forward to this all year. 1 was kind 
of hoping for Florida, but San 
Antonio's good, too," he said. 
"Four of us are driving down 
there, so it'll be a big road trip. 
Hopefully, we'll get to go out a 
couple of nights and see the San 
Antonio nightlife. We want to 
have fun, meet a lot of people and 
drink a couple beers." 

Greve said he isn't worried 
about Texas Tech running back 
Byron Hanspard, who ran for over 

2,000 yards this season, because 
of how the Iowa defense handled 
other rushers this year, most 
notably Iowa State's Troy Davis. 
He and his friends plan to support 
the defense by holding up a • 
·Cornfield Swarm" sign when 
they take the field, and he antici
pates an Iowa victory. 

·1 think we'll win pretty big 
actually," Greve said. "We're the 
No.3 team in the Big Ten and I 

See AlAMO BOWl.. Page 7A 

Buy,back presents 
dillema for bookstores 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

The profit margin after selling 
back used textbooks can be frus
trating for UI students, but local 
bookstores have their own share of 
money dilemmas. 

Peter Vanderhoff, owner of Iowa 
Book & Supply Co., 8 S. Clinton 
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St., said many students don't real
ize how little profit bookstores 
make from textbooks. 

"The publishers dictate what we 
can sell books for," he said. "Gener
ally, we buy new books for 20-25 
percent less than what we sell 
them for, but we need about 27-29 
percent profit to cover our over
head costs." 

Dmd CypnnIThe Daily Iowa" . George Herbert, manager of the 
University Book Store, said his 
store faces virtually the same chal
lenge. He said his overhead costs 

UI sophomores (left to right) Stephanie Schmoker, Shawna &on ancI 
junior Alison Rose sell back their books Wednesday at the UniversH; 

See STORES, Page 7A Book Store to employee and UI graduate student Stuart lundquilL i 

Students have say in selling of books i 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Thousands of UI students sell 
used textbooks back to local book
stores every year, but many don't 
realize how much power they can 
have over the prices they get back. 

George Herbert, manager of the 
University Book Store, said stu
dents can help themselves by 
watching professors' book lists, 
selling books among themselves 
and asking lots of questions. 

"It's the student's book and (it's) 
their decision," Herbert said. -If a 

student can find another buyer and 
agree on a price, they can save 
both people money.~ 

UI senior Tim Bechen said he 
helped organize a book exchange 
program within the UI College of 
Engineering, which began this fall. 

"We did it to see if it could be 
done,~ he said. "We set it up 10 it 
was completely idiot-proof. Now 
I'm trying to spread it into other 
departments. " 

Bechen said students tell the 
program what books are available. 
Students can set their own prices 

J 
and pay the exchange $10 per book 
or set the cost at 75 percent of the 
bookstore's price and pay th 
exchange 10 percent. • 

The boob are tagged and kept ii 
a room for up to two weeks. Stu;. 
dents come in and buy books b~ 
writing a check directly to the pel> 
son who is selling the book. Bec:hea 
said the deal is good for both stl(
dents and the organizations ibat 
help conduct the exchange. . : 

"We bad • couple different orgs; 
nizations do the work,· he sai~ 
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People 
Sister Helen Prejean 
denied visit to death-row 
inmate 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - Sis~er 
Helen Prejean, the death-penalty 
oPRonent who wrote "Dead 
'Man Walking," was denied a visit 
with a Texas inmate. Authorities 
suspect she was just seeking pub
licity. 
, The Roman Catholic nun, 

whose book 
~------, was made into 

the hit movie 
starring Sean 
Penn, said she 
had arranged 
to visit killer 
David Powell 
at the Travis 
County Jail on 
Wednesday. 
Powell faces a :Prejean 

possible death 
:Sentence for murdering a police 
:Officer. 
: Woody Simmons, director of 
~reatment and inmate services, 
:said Prejean's visit seemed like a 
:media event, even though news 
.outlets weren't told about it. He 
:also said she hadn't been cleared 
for the visit. • 
: Prejean said the jail's refusal 
,marked the first ti me she has 
:been turned away from an 
-inmate visit. · : "I don't take it personally. In 
general, I can see why people 
who want to see this (execution) 
happen don't want to see me 

O;rl1ing," Prejean said. 

,Slim Whitman's yodel~ 
'lve the planet 
:MIDDLEBURC, Fla. (AP) - In 

the new movie "Mars Attacks!" 
he fate of the world rests on one 

.e>¢raordinary man: Slim 
Vvj,itman. 

: :Whitman, the country yodel
!er;doesn't appear in the movie, 
tlt.tt his distinctive high-pitched 
~o!1nd plays a pivotal role in sav
jng humankind from bloodthirsty 
Martians. 

• ~"I'm proud of it. The presi
dent, the ArmYI they couldn't do 
~t. ·50, here comes Whitman," 
Said the singer, who lives in 
Middleburg, about 1 5 miles from 
Jatksonville, Fla. 

- .He plans to see the movie 
:Wben it opens today and hopes it 
wOI pave the way for a 1998 
~orld tour. 

• :"This is, I think, a kind of talk
.shbw thing. The phone will ring, 
'tlqpefully," he said. · , MOrrissey branded 
'd~vious' by london judge 
• :LONDON (AP) - Morrissey, 
:>v~o sang melancholy songs for 
:Tt'te Smiths, was branded "devi
'{JUS, truculent and unreliable" by 
~ judge who awarded a greater 
~h8re of royalties to the band's 
i1rummer. 

:Mike Joyce won his claim for 
25 percent of the group's royal
ieS and could get $1.6 million, 
he British news agency Press 

~sociation reported Wednesday. 

'The group broke up in 1987, 
J:>ut·a compilation album, Best ... 
.1,;was No.1 in Britain in 1992. 

; :Cuitarist Johnny Marr and 
.1v1tJrrissey, who founded the 
~rOup in 1982, said they had an 
:agreement that gave them each 
'4Q percent of the royalties, and 
-10 percent each for Joyce and 
h';;s guitarist Andy Rourke. 

! ;judge john Weeks said Joyce 
-and Rourke seemed "straightfor
!ward and honest" in their testi
:monr, but he found Morrissey to 
he "devious, truculent and unre
'iable when his own interests 
'W~re at stake." 

• : Rourke settled out of court for 
;$t37,OOO. · . 
· . 

People in the News 

Departure of 'Hollywood's 
biggest power broker' announced 
E. Scott Reckard 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Hollywood 
power broker Michael Ovitz is 
stepping down ~ ____ --. 
as Walt Disney 
Co.'s No.2 exec
utive after try
ing for a year to 
share power 
witb his boss, 
Michael Eisner, 
at the world'S 
biggest enter
tainment com
pany, sources 
said Thursday. Ovitz 

Entertain-
ment industry sources inside and 
outside the company said Disney 
was to announce Ovitz's departure 
after the close of the stock mar
kets. 

It wasn't immediately clear 
whether Ovitz quit or was fired, or 
whether he had another position 
lined up. Earlier in the day, a 
spokesperson for Sony Corp. 
denied reports he was heading for 
that company, which owns the 
troubled Columbia and TriStar stu· 
dios. 

Before joining Disney, Ovitz was 
considered Hollywood's biggest 
power broker as the head of Cre· 
ative Artists Agency. His relation· 
ship with Eisner, an old friend, has 
been watched closely since he 
became Disney's president in 
August 1995. 

It had been unclear whether two 
such forceful executives could work 
out a power· sharing arrangement, 

and some recent reports had Eis
ner questioning Ovitz's job perfor
mance. 

Ovitz, Eisner, and Eisner 
spokesperson John Dreyer were in 
New York and didn't immediately 
return calls seeking comment. 
Ovitz and Eisner earlier in the day 
had been scheduled to appear at a 
luncheon in New York honoring 
ABC News President Roone 
Arledge, but did not attend. 

For all its considerable success, 
Disney has had trouble keeping its 
top management team in place 
since its former president, Frank 
Wells, died in a plane crash in 
1994. Eisner is notoriously control· 
minded, a trait many believe has 
frustrated other talented execu
tives. 

Several have since left, most 
notably Jeffrey Katzenberg, who 
had run Disney'S studio operations 
and quit in 1994 after being denied 
the president's job at Disney. 
Katzenberg later founded the 
Dreamworks SKG studio with 
Steven Spielberg and record mogul 
David Geffen. 

Another well·regarded executive, 
Richard Frank, quit as chairperson 
of Disney's television and telecom
munications unit in 1995 following 
reports that he was frustrated by 
Eisner's close supervision of his 
work. 

Ovitz has had talks with Sony 
Corp., the Japanese electronics and 
entertainment company, The New 
York Times, The Wall Street Jour
nal, the New York Post and Daily 
Variety reported Thursday. 

,te·l"".J""",',ij;}, 

But Sony spokesperson Peter 
Wilkes in Culver City flatly denied 
there is a position for Ovitz at the 
Japanese consumer electronics and 
entertainment company. 

"Mr. Ovitz is not corning to 
Sony," Wilkes said. 

The Journal said Ovitz also met 
earlier this week with Viacom Inc. 
Chairperson Sumner Redstone and 
left people at Viacom with the 
impression he was looking for 
another job. 

Eisner has been chairperson and 
chief executive of Burbank-based 
Disney since 1984, building on its 
theme park and family.movie base 
to create a worldwide powerhouse 
in film and television production, 
horne video, broadcasting, sports, 
resorts and consumer products. 

Before joining Disney, Ovitz had 
been mentioned as a candidate to 
run Universal Studios Inc. when 
Canada's Seagram Co. took it over 
from Japan's Matsushita Electric 
Industrial Co. 

At Creative Artists Agency, 
which he help build into Holly· 
wood's top talent agency, Ovitz was 
known as Hollywood's preeminent 
packager of movies. But he was 
much more than just a top talent 
agent, serving as an advertising 
consultant for Coca·Cola Co. and 
an adviser to foreign companies 
looking to invest in entertainment. 

Those deals included Sony's pur
chase of Columbia Pictures Enter
tainment from Coca-Cola, which 
turned out disastrously. Two years 
ago, Sony took a $3.2 billion hit to 
earnings stemming from writeoffs 

Defense denounces DNA test results 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - A sci· 
entist testified Thursday in O.J. 
Simpson's civil trial that DNA 
results in the case were unreliable 
because of the possibility of conta· 
mination. 

John Gerdes, repeating a con
tention from Simpson's criminal 
trial, said evidence samples were 
not collected or processed with the 
kind of rigorous 
standards used 
in medical labo
ratories. 

"I feel that 
the sample col· 
lection, manipu
lation and 
(DNA) protocols 
are such that 
there's an unac
ceptable risk of , 
cross-contami- Simpson 
nation," said 
Gerdes, a DNA specialist. 

The judge had barred a key part 
of Gerdes' planned testimony -
that the Los Angeles police crime 
lab is a "cesspool" of contamina
tion. Gerdes was limited to only 
testifying about tests and proce
dures in the Simpson case. 

Under cross-examination, 
Gerdes acknowledged he has never 
actually performed DNA tests in 
criminal cases and has never 
taught or taken a class or written a 
peer-review article on DNA testing 
in criminal investigations. 

Earlier Thursday, a Simpson 
attorney suggested to the jury that 

tllt"t(jllii!W_ 

plaintiffs' lawyers tried to hide the 
truth about former Detective Mark 
Fuhrman's actions at the crime 
scene. 

In a second day of caustic 
rhetoric, lawyer Dan Leonard 
questioned police Lt. Frank Span
gler about whether Fuhrman took 
off his sports coat while investigat
ing the killings of Nicole Brown 
Simpson and Ronald Goldman. 

The defense had suggested to the 
jury Wednesday that after 
Fuhrman left the killing sites he 
planted a bloody glove at Simpson's 
house. 

Leonard elicited from Spangler 
that the lieutenant originally had 
been a plaintiffs' witness but was 
now being called by the defense in 
the wrongful death lawsuit against 
Simpson . 

"Did you tell the plaintiffs' attor
neys he had a coat on and (later) 
didn't have a coat on?" Leonard 
said. 

"Yes," Spangler said. 
"And they told you they didn't 

want you to testify?" Leonard 
asked. 

"No, sir," the witness said. 
After an objection, Leonard 

asked, "And you didn't testify?" 
"No, sir," Spangler said. 
Leonard's thinly veiled accusa

tion against the plaintiffs followed 
Wednesday's day-ending outburst 
in which lead defense attorney 
Robert Baker accused plaintiffs' 
lawyers of trying to coax a witness 
into changing testimony to make it 
more favorable to them. 

Until this week, the trial had 
mostly been devoid of the kind of 

attorney sniping that marked 
Simpson's televised criminal trial. 

The defense did not explain the 
relevance of Fuhrman shedding his 
coat, but Simpson's lawyers have 
suggested Fuhrman may have 
somehow taken a glove from the 
crime scene to Simpson's house, 
where Fuhrman says he found it. 

On Wednesday, the defense man
aged to put its planted-glove theory 
in front of the jury even though it 
wasn't ~vidence or testimony. 

Through questions the judge 
deemed objectionable, Baker and 
his partner-son, Phil, fleshed out a 
frame-up scenario starring 
Fuhrman. 

Th suggest the bloody glove was 
planted at Simpson's house, Robert 
Baker asked retired Detective 'Ibm 
Lange: "Do you know whether 
Detective Fuhrman was leaving ... 
so he would be all by himself so he 
would have the opportunity to 
plant a glove?" 

Objection sustained, point made. 
To suggest that socks, later 

found to contain blood matching 
Brown Simpson's, were planted, 
Phil Baker, asked a police videog· 
rapher: "Someone must have put 
them there after you were there?" 

Objection sustained, point made. 
Simpson didn't attend Wednes

day's session. He was in an Orange 
County court for final arguments 
in his battle with his ex-wife's par
ents for custody of his two younger 
children, Sydney and Justin. 

Superior Court Judge Nancy 
Wieben Stock took the case under 
consideration. It was unclear when 
the judge would rule. 

Collectors squabble over memorabilia 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - When John F. 
Kennedy's longtime personal secre
tary died last year, she left an 
immense collection of JFK memo
rabilia. Now, three collectors are 
fighting in court over the right to 
inherit it. 

Robert White of Catonsville, Md., 
and Clifford and Maria Ray of 
Cocoa Beach, Fla., have each filed 
suit seeking items in the estate of 

Evelyn Lincoln and her husband, 
Harold. All are named in the Lin
coins' will. 

The items owned by ~velyn Lin
coln include a silver presentation 
box given her by Kennedy's staff, 
an autographed Kennedy apprecia' 
tion medal, a typewriter used by 
Evelyn Lincoln in the White 
House, a box of 300 gold PT-I09 
pins and a framed portrait of 
Kennedy that had hung in the 

White House. 
White, who owns more than 

100,000 pieces of JFK memorabil
ia, alleges in a suit filed in U.S. 
District Court in Baltimore that 
the Rays took a large number of 
items from the Lincolns' apartment 
in Chevy Chase, Md., last month. 
White says some of the items, 
including a briefcase, signing table, 
rocking chair and stereo, rightfully 
belong to him. 
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DEUTSHE WEIHNACHTEN 
Ein deutscher Gottesdjenst 

mit Predigt und Gesang 
Sonntag den 15. Dezember, 
Nachmittags urn 3:00 Uhr 

Zion Lutheran Church 
310 North Johnson Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245 

... Across from Mercy Hospital 

Sie sind alle herzlich eingeladen 

You are all cordially invited. 
Dr. Ted Fritschel. Lutheran Campus 

Ministry Pastor, will be the guest preacher. 
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812 south Summit Street 
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SPECIAL 
HOLIDAY 

RATES 

8mp by for a quick 
cash advance on your 

available at all 

FIRST 
National BanI" 

locations! 

Downtown 
2Q.4 East Washington Street· 356·9000 

Drive-In 
21 South Linn Street· 356-9010 

Townere.t 
1117lMlliam Street - 356-9013 

Southwest 
2312 Mormon Trek Boulevard· 356-9130 

Coralville 
506 10th Avenue' 356-goSO 

North Liberty 
Highway 965 & West CherT)' Sl • 626-4000 

_FOIC 

1104 S. Gilbert 

351-4529 

New Shipment 

AGNELLI "501'5" 
& FLARES 
$38~tm:~e 

100% cotton -prewaahed faded denim, Unl6t:X !lize! 24-38 In 501 etyle. 
24-32 in flare etylt:. Hurryl - they won't I,.,t lonql 

prefe tack 
Outlet Clothing Company 

'14 S C linton SI • Downtown o Iowa City ' MON SAT 10 I) SUN t2 6 

(i 1fT CfRTlf1C-ATf 

SKYDIVE 
TO: 

FROM: ____ ~~~~ __ ------____ _ 

Paradise Skydives, Inc. 

319-472-4975 
No r REDE'EMI\BLE 
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: QENERAL INFORMATION 
: :Calendar Policy: Announcements 
· fOf the section must be submitted to 
: Tile Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
· Cpmmunications Center, by 1 p.m. 
, two days prior to publication. Notices 
, r$y be sent through the mail, but be 
, sure to mail early to ensure publica-
tio~. All submissions must be clearly 
p~nted on a Calendar column blank 
(wbich appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
sP,3ced on a full sheet of paper. 

• :Announcements will not be accept-
• cd over the telephone. All submis· 
slons must include the name and 
p~one number, which will not be 
pyblished, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing S!hedule: The Daily 
Iowan Is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa Ci.ty, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
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Center 
Carie Sadkowski 
The Daily Iowan 

Reuniting to reImn,181l 
the old days, a group 
and current UI stud 
speak at the Latino 
American Cultural 

" day in honor of its 
anniversary. 

The celebration will 
the center, 308 Melrose 
noon to 2 p.m. and will 
anyone who wants to 

Center manager 
dondo said he eStllma,teS 
will attend the celEibrsltiol 
will feature live "n':Dr"'" 
Mexican food and a 
er. 

The honored guest 
will be Nancy Barcelo, 
ed thtl center 25 years 
she was a graduate 

Barcelo, who is now 
vice president for 
Affairs at the T In;VAr,,;1tU1 
nesota, plans to speak 
it's like to return to 
and the changes th 
occurred since she was 
the '70s. 

LEGAL MATTERS 

POLICE 
Stephen L. Bausch Jr., 5 

Underwood Ave., Apt. D2, 
with leaving the scene of a 

( ' damage accident at the 
fairmeadows Boulevard and 
on Dec. 10. 

Jennifer D. Miller, 40, 
Hoover Highway, was charged 
degree theft at lack 's 
1101 S. Riverside Drive, on 
12:30 p.m. 

Michael R. McDonald, 
Wayne Ave., Apt. 8, was 
operating while intoxicated, 
chief, assault and reckless 
Dearbom Ave. on Dec. 11 at 

James G. Smith, 20, 322 S. 
Apt. 3, was charged with 
intoxicated at the corner of 
Street and Kimball Avenue on 
2:33 a.m. 

Jennifer D. Haas, 21, 815 
Ave., Apt. 2e, was charged 
ing while intoxicated at the 
Highway 6 and Keokuk 
12 at 2:33 a.m. 

Jason Schutte, 19, 1103 
Blvd ., was charged with 
revoked at the corner of 
Gilbert Street on Dec. 12 at 
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Center celebrates 25th anniversary 
Carie Sadkowski 
The Daily Iowan 

Reuniting to reminisce about 
the old days, a group of former 
and current UI stude nts will 
speak at the Latino and Native 
American Cultural Center Satur

( day. in honor of its 25 year 
anmversary. 

The celebration will be held at 
the center, 308 Melrose Ave., from 
noon to 2 p.m. and will be open to 
anyone who wants to attend. 

Center manager Manuel Arren
dondo said he estimates about 50 
will attend the celebration, which 
will feature live entertainment, 
Mexican food and a guest speak
er. 

The honored guest speaker 
will be Nancy Barcelo, who found
ed thll center 25 years ago when 
she was a graduate student. 

Barcelo, who is now assistant 
vice president for Academic 
Affairs at the University of Min
nesota, plans to speak about what 
it's like to return to the center 
and the changes that have 
occurred since she was here in 
the '70s. 

"(Barcelo) plans on 
talking about other 
battles that students face 
now like affirmative 
action. It 's going to be 
very powerful_ " 

Jaime Nolan, Barcelo's 
assistant 

"She said she wasn't coming 
back to Iowa as a high-level 
administrator, but as a student," 
Jaime Nolan, Barcelo's assistant, 
said. "She's going to talk a lot 
about history, l eadership and 
what it's like to come back to 
something that she started .W 

Nolan said Barcelo has been 
looking through old pictures and 
reminiscing about how times 
have changed in preparation for 
her speech on Saturday. . 

"It's been really incredible to 
look back to the '70s, when there 
were so many incredible move
ments," Nolan said. "She plans on 
talking about other battles that 

students face now like affirmative 
action. It's going to be very pow
erful.w 

The Latino and Native Ameri
can Cultural Center is run com
pletely by students and hosts a 
variety cultural events. 

On the first Friday of every 
month, the cultural center spon
sors Cafe Latino, where students 
come together to enjoy the cul
ture, along with some food and 
danCing. 

"The purpose of the center is to 
educate and promote Latino and 
Native American culture," Arren
dondo said. "There is a miscon
ception that Cafe Latino is only 
for Latinos, but that's simply Dot 
true. It's open to everyone." 

Carlos Serrato, coordinator of 
campus programs, said the event 
is a both a meeting and a social 
place for students to come and 
enjoy different functions. 

"Cafe Latino is a place where 
students chat and dance,w he 
said. "Usually we have a theme; 
we celebrate Las Posatas in . 
December, Dla de los Muertos in 
November and Cinco de Mayo in 
May.w 

(' POLICE 
( 

Danielle A. Kowalski, 23, Chicago, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at Clinton and Washington streets 
on Dec. 12 at 2:03 a.m. 

set for Jan . 2 at 2 p.m.; Danielle A. 
Kowalski, Chicago, preliminary hearing 
set for Jan . 2 at 2 p.m .; Christopher 1. 
Gingerich, 2722 Wayne Ave., Apt. 8, 
preliminary hearing set for Jan. 2 at 2 
p.m.; James G. Smith, 322 S. Lucas St., 
Apt. 3, preliminary hearing set for Jan. 2 
at2 p.m. 

Stephen L. Bausch Jr. , 57, 2530 
UndeIWood Ave., Apt. 02, was charged 
with leaving the scene of a property 
damage accident at the corner of 
Fairmeadows Boulevard and Highway 6 
on Dec. 10. 

Jennifer D. Miller, 40, 5740 Herbert 
Hoover Highway. was charged with fifth
degree theft at Jack's Discount Store, 
1101 S. Riverside Drive, on Dec. 11 at 
12:30 p.m. 

Michael R. McDonald, 42, 2722 
Wayne Ave., Apt. a, was charged with 
operating while intoxicated, criminal mis
chief, assault and reckless driving at 936 
Dearbom Ave. on Dec. 11 at 3:15 p.m. 

James G. Smith, 20, 322 S. Lucas St., 
Apt. 3, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Dubuque 
Street and Kimball Avenue on Dec. 12 at 
2:33 a.m. 

Jennifer D. Haas, 21, 815 Crosspark 
Ave., Apt. 2C, was charged with operat
ing while intoxicated at the corner of 
Highway 6 and Keokuk Street on Dec. 
12 at 2:33 a.m. 

Jason Schutte, 19, 1103 Hollywood 
Blvd., was charged with driving while 
revoked at the comer of Highway 6 and 
Gilbert Street on Dec. 12 at 12:10 a.m. 

David J. Roe, 30, address unknown, 
was charged with driving while revoked 
in the 2100 block of Broadway on Dec. 
12 at 5:40 a.m. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Driving while barred - David J. Roe, 

address unknown, preliminary hearing 
set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.; Jamie I. Bonil
la, 2722 Wayne Ave., Apt. A1, prelimi
nary hearing set for Jan. 2 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Jason L. 
Schutte, 1103 Hollywood Blvd., prelimi
nary hearing set for Jan. 2 at 2 p.m. 

Domestic assault causing injury -
Anton J. Brown, address unknown, pre
liminary hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Criminal mischief - Christopher I. 
Gingerich (fourth degree), Coralville, pre
liminary hearing set for Jan. 2 at 2 p.m.; 
Michael R. McDonald (third degree), 
2722 Wayne Ave.,-Apt. 8, preliminary 
hearing set for Jan. 2 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Jennifer D. Haas, 815 Cross
park Ave., Apt. 2C, preliminary hearing 

UNITED STATES 
CEILUI.AJl 

ISBII 
wants you 

to have a FREE 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley 

CALENDAR .' . 

TODAY'S EVENT 
The University Zen with Iowa Zen 

Chanoyu will sponsor open instruction 
and practice of Japanese Tea Ceremony 
at 320 River St. on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday mornings and Sundays at 5 :30 
p.m. Call 338-2B26 for arrangements. 

SATURDAY'S EVENT 
Iowa Green Party will hold an organi

zational meeting in Meeting Room A of 
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Unn 
St., at 1 p.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENT 
United Methodist Campu Ministry 

will hold a Christmas feast at tlie Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N_ Dubuque St., at 
5:30 p.m. 

cell phone from U.S. Cellular I 

Here's a great offer 
for our ISB&T Regular 
or Max. Checking 
Account customers! 
Just ask us, and we'll 
give you a certificate 
good for afree cellular 
phone from U.S. 
Cellularl· You'll also 
get unlimited 
toll-free calls to ISB&TI 

This special offer 
from U.S_ Cellular 
includes a month of 
free service and 
special promotional 
rates for continuing 
monthly service. Plus, 
the service activation 
fee will be waived. 

If you are not currently 
an ISB&T Regular or 
Max Checking account 
customer, just drop by 
any ISB&T office today 
to open an account and 
find ot.lt more about this 
limited time offer. 
· When you sign a 2-year service 
agreement with U.S. Cellular. 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
1-800-247-4418 Member FDIC 

Downtown Office: 102 S. Cllnton/356-5800 Clinton St. Office: 325 S. Clinton/356-5960 
Cub Fooell Office: 855 Hwy 1 WHIt , Suite 1011356·31149 Keokuk St. Office: Keokuk St. AI Hwy 6 Bypaal3S6-5970 

Corahlll. Office: 110 First Ave.l356-5990 Rochester Ave. Office: 2233 Roche~ler Ave.l356-5980 

Vllit III un thll intorn.l l t: www.bll.ulowl.edull.b\ 
ot 8·Mall u, fi t : nlkt lJ ,ilblOlntorl18lmel,com 

NewsBrief 
sometimes in the roadways. M programming. Police crack down on illegal 

basketball parking 
The Iowa City Police 

Department will be cracking down 
on illegal parking around Carver
Hawkeye Arena, and the UI is 
urging basketball fans not to park 
illegally. 

UI officials are urging fans to 
park in designated lots such as the 
Finkbine commuter lot, Lot 43 
west of Kinnick Stadium, UI Hospi
tals and Clinics parking ramps and, 
depending on weather conditions, 
the grassy area west of the UI 
baseball diamond. 

Unn said the department has • 
begun ticketing offenders and 
putting pink tags on their cars say
ing they will start to enforce the . 
tow zones. The department will be 
enforcing tow zones at all times . 
from now on. 

Sgt. James Linn of the ICPD said 
illegal parking has been an ongoing 
problem around Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, particularly during basket
ball games_ 

"It's been a problem for years," 
Linn said. "People, UI vehicles 
included, park up on the curb and 

Parking is $5 in those lots for 
games. Free parking is available in 
the Hancher Auditorium parking 
lots when there are no events on 
the arts campus. Shuttle buses are 
provided (rom there to the arena. 

MWe'Ii be clearing all the tow 
lones/ Unn said. MWe're trying to 
work into it so that people aren't 
surprised. People aren't dumb - if' 
they see people being towed, thE:}' 
won't park there.-

This Saturday there will be no 
shuttle from Hancher because of 

The Til 1 
reasons whv vou should buv vour 
new surround components and 

speakers from ' .. , 
Free delivery & sef.lm of your 
new surround system (excluding 
custom work). 

The 1996 EISA EurpoHn 
speaW-of-the-""".. this 
small bookshelf model makes a 
great front-channel speaker 
(when paired with a sub) as well 
as a flexible surround speaker. 

II Knowledgeable salespeople who 
don'l work on commission! 

-.,;:; .. ~-----........ ~ 
-----:-::-:-- ~ ..:.. ,_ ~,,";r,:.: _ . .:. 

'<.;: • • • ... --_ ........ 
o -- !' - • :- -; ~ 

A tremendous surround receiver value from 
Jf.PII!'. old"t HiEI company. 

I Denln IIR&OO lifPI 
Competitive pricing - 26 years 
of giving people their money's 
worth and then some! 

This powered sub has 
22Hz ffIIDOOI{!, 

1000B output . .. 'm 
tI"In '" THO, And all 
of this from a tiny 14 
1/4' cubel 

II An experienced custom in
stal/aUon department 

Dolby Olalt,l re'dy & priced hundreds less lhan 
the competition, this is our IHllllng ff1celver. 

I SaDvSIRD.1ES Iloop, 

II 'On-I he-spot service on virtually 
every speaker we've sold during 
the last 16 years. 

Our Illost popular 
powered subwoofer & 
winner o( th8 1996 HI
Fl Gran Pdx Sub
woo(er o( the rut' 
MaJ:JI (under 121. 

I BISlln IR500 Ii pPJ 
.:w Low-key, comfortable a:. create a Lre!2Jl!.!ea~x;cS!e~d:....-.2!.!YI!.'I:!!.!.~ 

atmosphere. 

Featuring B&Ws famous K!tJtlM 
~ the DM601 bookshelf 
speaker flxcel, on mum" we,t 
"moyla Match with other 600-
series speakers for truly seamless 
surround sound. 

" . 
. " 

We don't stock "loss leaders· and 
products we don't respect. 

Our innovative comparator sim- ' 
pllfies l'fICelver compIIl'fsontl. 

Our bW-al'lnfI omt,r-chMm" IDfIIIw. the 
CR-2 reproduces dialog with clarity & articulation. 

alliin 

Fro ItDnIlide """"111/ - no 
long walks in the cold or meters to 
feed! 

A gl1lll IJIE:: 
rpund .... 
Dr Iwllable In 
black ISh, rro.t 
WhH., or natural 
cheny finlshn. 

6 I ....... ,"' .... ,~ ..... .,. ... ~~. _.1 .. 000 ~ .' -
The only surround receiver It this price whose front 3 
channels actually have IdMtiglp«fpmunc«. 

I SDIISTlII700ES liPP' 
LOCII/. (sctorr-suthqriptd Hr
~ on all receivers. 

--------. ~ -- -- ----
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oints Quotable 
"I never have any luck at the bookstores. I'm trying to sell back $75 worth of 
books right now, and so far I've only got $2 back. Last time I bought a book 
from another student, I probably saved myself $15." 

UI sophomore Brooke Broderick, on the practice of buying and se ll ing textbooks. 

Who is 'really 
responsible 
for smoking? 

. 

Iwas dismayed recently to see that Iowa's 
Attorney General Tom Miller, with the sup
port of Gov. Terry Branstad, put Iowa on the 
Jist of states presently suing the tobacco com
panies to recover state Medicaid costs. This 

action taken by Iowa and other states sends the 
wrorig message to society. Indeed, it is a slap in the 
face to the notion of personal responsibility. 

The message this legal action sends, albeit unin
tentilinally, is that the tobacco companies should 
pay for the medical costs of those individuals who 
get sick from smoking because the tobacco compa
ny is responsible for the individual's choice to 
smoke in the first place. 

I have little sympathy for the tobacco companies. 
They engage in advertising that is aimed at getting 
children to smoke. Clearly, children are very 
impressionable and are not ready to make a deci-

sion about smoking. 
But attacking the tobacco 

companies for influencing chil
dren is one' thing. To hold them 
responsible for the behavior of 
adults is quite another. 

If an adult 
smokes, it is his or 

her choice and, 
hence, his or her 
responsibility. No 
one forces 
adults to light 
up, and adults 
make their deci
sions well aware 
of the dangers. 

It has been pub
lic knowledge 
for more than 
30 years that 

David Hogberg smoking is 
related to 
severe health 

problems such as lung cancer. All cigarette pack
ages and advertisements have warning labels on 
them. The Department of Health and Human Ser
'Vices runs anti-smoking campaigns on TY, radio 

nd through the school system. You have to be an 
gnoramus not to know smoking can kill you. 

l . If states are going to cover smoking-related illnesses 
lJU'ough programs like Medicaid and wish to recover 
fests, then they should require illdividuals who smoke 
Ito put slightly more into Medicaid. This would hold 
Jndividuals who smoke responsible for their choice. 

It is not easy to hold oneself responsible for one's 
own behavior. Humans have an intense desire to 
blame someone else when things go wrong. Society 
should try to shun this desire, not encourage it. But 
presently our society seems to be indulging this desire. 

The recent accusation that the CIA was responsi
ble for the crack cocaine epidemic in Los Angeles 
during the 1980s is another area in which personal 
responsibility has been dealt a blow. The story, 
which appeared in a series in The San Jose Mercury 
News, claims the CIA shipped cocaine to Los Ange
les to help fund the Contra rebels in Nicaragua. The 
story is dubious at best. But that has not stopped 
people like Rep. Maxine Waters from claiming "that 
he government put drugs in our communities." The 

implications are clear. People who sell or do drugs 
re not responsible for their choices. The CIA is. If 

the CIA had never done this, no one would ever 
!have touched crack cocaine. 
I To encourage this sort of attitude, to absolve 
'individuals of responsibility for their choices, has 
consequences. It can become a self-fulfilling 
prophecy. A smoker can say to himselflherself, "I'm 
not responsible for my smoking. It's the tobacco 
companies' fault. And I can't stop smoking because 
the tobacco companies won't let me." It's an easy 
choice. The individual doesn't feel guilty, the gov
ernment ha\l a justification for suing the tobacco 
companies - heck, the only losers are the tobacco 
companies, but who likes them anyway? 

By holding individuals accountable fo r their 
behavior, society is not just trying to make them 
feel guilty. It sends them the right message, that 
they are in control of. their behavior and they can 
change it if they want. So the smoker has the pow
er to quit, the drug-addict has the power to get into 
to rehabilitation and so on. 

Unfortunately, personal responsibility has been 
taking a beating since the counterculture of t he 
1960s invented a ll sorts of ways to blame others. 
The decision by many states to sue tobacco compa
nies suggests this thinking is now established in 
the mainstream of society. 

The likely result will be more and more unwant
ed behavior on the part of individuals, with no one 
being held accoq,ntable. 

David Hogberg's column appears Fridays on the View
points Pages. 

-LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the write r's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, and let
te rs will be chosen fo r publ ication by the editors 
according to space considerations. l etters can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or via e-mail to dai ly-iowan@uiowa.edu. . 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofi t corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words In 
length. A brief biography should accompany all suh
missions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for
~Blh, style and clarity. 

Holiday reminder of Iowa poverty 

I t's Christmas time, and our 
minds are drifting to thoughts of 
Yuletide cheer, candy canes, 

buying presents and being with 
family. It is the season of happi
ness and love. 

But now is also a time when 
poverty is on the rise in Iowa. 

According to a recent Census 
Bureau report, Iowa's poverty rate 
rose to 12.2 percent last year from 
10.7 percent the year before. Iowa's 
median household income rose to 
$35,519 in 1995, a full $1,500 
increase from a year earlier. 

The numbers listed, which 
seem to contradict each other, 
could be evidence of a developing 
two-tier economy in Iowa -
growing income in the metro 
areas and stagnant wages in rur
al counties. While jobs and wages 
are increasing in more metropoli
tan cities in Iowa, jobs are defi
nitely decrea'sing in more of the 
smaller towns. 

In Iowa, if your yearly income is 
at or below $15,569 and you have a 

In many cases, young peo
ple living with poverty 
every day are discouraged 
and feel there are no rea
sons for doing their best in 
schoolwork or excelling in 
any extracurricular 
activities. 

family of four or more, than you 
are considered to be living in 
poverty . One reason for the 
increase in poverty among rural 
towns could be the recent increase 
in gambling. Many older, retired 
Iowans spend a lot of their time 
playing the lottery daily or going to 
some'of the various casino, located 
throughout the state. 

Of course, the sad statistic con
stantly increasing around the 
nation is that children are the 
largest group of people living in 
poverty. 

How can a person get out of 
poverty? In many cases, young peo
ple living with poverty every day 
are discouraged and feel there are 
no reasons for doing their best in 
schoolwork or excelling in any 
extracurricular activities, especial
ly if the school they attend is in a 
particularly low-income neighbor
hood or a small town where they 
don't get many beneficial pro
grams. 

The next time you wrap a pre
sent, raise a glass of eggnog for a 
holiday toast or worry about how 
many people you still have to buy 
presents for, think about how 
lucky you are, and remember 
that some Iowans are one pay
check away from living on the 
street. 

Bobby Fox is an editorial writer and 
a UI senior. 

You can find Mr. or Ms. Right 

Finding love at the UI seems 
next to impossible for many 
students. After trying to find 

that special someone to fill life 
with unending love, many singles 
start believing they were meant to 
live life alone. 

According to Sharyn Wolfs book 
"Guerrilla Dating Tactics," there is 
absolutely no reason for these peo
ple to fear they will end up alone. 
The right person is only a few steps 
away, if you know how to pl.ay your 
cards. 

At the Ul, all too often it is the 
case of the single person not 
exploring all the avenues the uni
versity has to offer . The path to 
finding someone is not as hard as 
most people think, especially at a 
university that has 14,000 people 
of the opposite sex. 

For starters, according to the 
book, too many people try to look 
for the right person instead of 
being the right person. It suggests 
thinking of all the personality 
ideals and becoming them. Be out
going, energetic, caring and intelli
gent. If someone you are interes~ed 

Many single people sit 
around waiting for the right 
person to come in and 
sweep them off their feet. 
No, no, no. 

in is romantic, learn and explore 
how to be romantic. If adventure is 
what the object of your affection 
wants, be adventurous. These are 
ways to grow and find out new 
things about yourself. (But one 
caveat: never change your funda
mental beliefs. ) 

In addition, many single people 
sit around waiting for the right 
person to come in and sweep them 
off their feet. No, no, no, according 
to the book. Single people have to 
be everywhere and always be out
going. 

Relating this to the UI means 
joining organizations such as a fra
ternity in your major or a political
ly oriented group. You can do vol
unteer activities like Big Broth-

ersiBig Sisters, Dance Marathon or 
other things that bring you into 
contact with other civil-minded, 
not sex-minded, individuals. With 
hundreds of groups on campus, this 
should not be too hard. 

An important aspect of getting 
out is getting noticed when you are 
out. People need to get to know you 
and your interests, so be outgoing. 
But a trap. that is easy to fall into 
is putting on a face that is not your 
own. Guys try to be cool and do 
stupid things to impress women. 
Women put up fences that do not 
allow men in. This game ends 
when one person is real and shows 
his or her true colors. Be that per
son. 

And the greatest reason not to 
fret and get discouraged is that 
this is a big campus. There is 
bound to be someone with which a 
magical chemistry can come about. 
With so many opportunities, that 
someone is not too far away. 

Craig Slevens is an editorial writer and 
a UI junior. 

What's the weirdest thing that has ever happened to you? 

·"My roommate, 
Alecia, went swim
ming in the gross lit
tle well in our base
ment." 
Michael Rivera-Dirks 
UI senior 

"Not much so far ." 
Eui-Chai Jeong 
UI graduate student 

"1 once rode up on 
a chair lift in Vail 
wi th Chelsea Clin
ton. It was pretty 
strange." 
Daniel Keefe 
UI freshman 

"1 did a strip routine 
for a bachelorette 
party. I met the girls 
at the Ai rl iner, told 
them I used to strip 
and went back to 
their hotel. I made 
$26." 

Paul Haddad 
UI freshman 

"1 was captured by 
a UFO." 

Graham Ross 
UI freshman 

Don't worry, 
it will all be 
over soon ••• 
O

ne week from today, it wiJI all be over. 
Fall 1996 will be a semester that lives 
only in memories. 

We can think back to the first 
days of the semester, when oUr legs 

would stick to the uncomfortable classroom chairs, 
through the football Saturdays (a blessing to some 
and a curse to others), to the cold weather brought 
by an Iowa November and, finally, to the present, 
when thick coats, scarves and other accessories are 
arranged carefully on the backs of those same 
classroom chairs, no longer 
sticky, t hat we occupied 
in August. 

Sixteen weeks later, we 
rejoice in our last week of 
classes even as we 
begin the 80-odd 
hours of mental 
preparation 
before final 
exams commence 
on Monday at 
7:30 a.m. What 
is the best way 
to spend this 
weekend 
before the 
end? Some 
will cele
brate, choos
ing to deal 
with Monday on Monday. Some will retreat to the 
library where, if no masturbator disturbs them, 
they can cocoon themselves in the silence of the 
walls of books and review an entire semester's 
worth of information they may have not previously 
seen. Others will shop for gifts and begin packing 
up to leave for home. Most of us will engage in a 
combination of these activities, even though our 
intent may have been to do nothing but study, 
study, study, non-stop and sans sleep. 

Has anyone besides me ever noticed this virtuous 
if masochistic goal of eternal studying never works, 
always fails and thereby magnifies feelings of guilt 
and inadequacy to disproportionate levels? 

Take it from me: You can't study indefatigably 
for days , let alone hours, on end AND retain the 
information AND be productive the whole time. 

So don't even try. It will only make you feel frus
trated, guilty and worthless. There are productive 
ways to study, but this is not one of them. So put 
away the Viva,rin, the Coke, the espresso and the 
Butterfingers. And try, instead, these day-by-day, 
step-by-step tips for the weekend before final 
exams: 

1. Friday: That's today. Go to your classes. Take 
notes. Ask questions about the final. Make sure 
you know where your exams are. Go shopping. Get 
groceries. Clean your house. Do your laundry. Pre
pare study materials. Get everything you need for 
the weekend's oncoming productive study sessions. 
Put them on your desk or in your backpack, 
depending on where you do your studying. Make a 
schedule for the following week. Note open blocks 
of time that might be devoted to studying, relaxing 
and preparing to leave town (the e are your three 
main tasks for this week). 

Take the night off. Do something relaxing; go out 
with friends and don't talk about school. Get a lot 
of sleep. (For those of you who like to drink alcohol: 
don't. You will regret it, as you well know, later.). 

2. Saturday: That's tomorrow. Get up early 
(whatever that means to you). Stretch, yawn, wear 
your favorite comfy clothes. Eat. Seclude yourself 
until lunch time. If you must stay home, pledge to 
yourself that you will not answer the phone, the 
door, the mail or the modem Cor the duration of 
your secluded study period. Study hard. Be selfish 
with your time. Take stretch breaks or make a cup 

' oCtea, but commit to a morning of hard work. One 
study tip that has worked well for me is to take a 
blank sheet of paper and write down as much of 
what I already know as possible. Then I check 
notes to see what I missed. 

Lunch time: Enjoy the breakl Go for a walk, take 
a nap, call someone. Commit to getting back to the 
books around 3 p.m. Until then, don't think or wor
ry about school; it won't do you any good. We need 
breaks, so take youre and indulge. 

Afternoon: Study. Perhaps change locations. 
Again, don't let people bother you. (With this iJl 
mind, a -study" lounge or the Java Hou e is probs· 
bly nOl the be t place to work.) Try to go for two or 
three hours of productive studying. Eat a good din· 
nero 

Take the night off: 00 dancing; ee a movie; buy, 
make or wrap gifts if that's part of your tradition; 
or start packing. Don't think about. work; take the 
break. (Again: For those of you who like to drink 
alcohol: don't. You wilJ regr t it, as you well kno", 
later.) 

Sunday: For some of us, this i. th day before our 
first exam. If that's you, repeat Saturday, except 
forget the nIght out. Consider stUdying with elIIII' 
mates in the latter part of the day. Now that yOU 
know t.he material fairly well, talking with Olhert 
can. only solidify that knowledge. 

If you don't have an exam Monday, repeat Satul' 
day's plan. 

O
f courac, this guid is only foolproof If 

, you've been keeping up all of, or al 
least most of, th sem 8ter. For those of 
you who haven't cracked a book elnCt 
the chairs felt .ticky, 1 r commend . 

New Year's re80lution for next 8em ter, a poaitivt 
attitude, a BenBe of humor and a \itt! caffeine. 

Good luck on your finals. 
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You can take your opinion and ... 
The Daily 10WCJl1 invites readers and members rL the VI and Iowa City 

communities to submit guest opinions for print. on the Viewpointa Pages. 
Guest opinions should address current topiC8 and will be selected for print by 

Former Cyclone goes Hawkeye: 
restimpny from a converted fan 

the Vaewpoints Editor. Submissions should not exoeed 750 words in length •• 
and abould incl\lde a short biography of the author, the author's signature •• 
and the author's phone number. The author should aJeo be avaiblble to have 
bi&tber picture taken by the DI staff for print with hiNher guest opinion. Sub
missions will be edited for length, style and clarity. All submiBBions will be • 

E
very time there is a big football or bas- that I learned the true concepts of football my into Carver-Hawkeye Arena and looking down 
ketball game between Iowa and Iowa freshman year here at Iowa, after going to the at the basketball court. I now can easily say I 
State, the pressure sets in. It's me, the football games here?) One of my sisters was am a born-again Hawkeye. Oh yes, I bleed 
Hawkeye, against my family, the even proposed to at a ISU Homecoming game. black and gold . 
Cyclones. Although it hasn't happened Better yet, my brother-in-law used to be Cy, What has this week leading up to the big bas· 

in quite a while, there is nothing worse than their mascot. ketball game been like for me? I've called every 
losing a game to ISU and being heckled by a ISU fan I know and hyped 
Cyclone family member. It shoots down any AS my high-school the game, rubbing it in on 

_ ~unce of black and gold self-esteem ever created graduation crept I was born into a world full how bad Iowa will annihilate 
in a person. up on me, it was of Cyclone fans. It was one Iowa State (I've tried to lay 
I The big ISUllowa basketball game is this time to start look- f h II d f h ofT my dad). I didn't forget to 
)l'eekend. The tension in my life escalates, for ing at colleges . 0 t ose pro uct 0 t e mention the past 14 years of 
lhi$ game will either make or break my dignity Back then, I wanted to go family" cases, one which I triumph in football against 
:n my family during winter break and until the into medicine, and I felt I had no control over. My them, and 1 reminded them 
next football game. Who will hold the glory? would have a better chance of mother., both of my sisters of last year's Hawkeye tri-
oI'he Hawks, of course '" I hope. getting into med school if I umph, too. I've also included 
, The story goes far back, more than two was already at a school that and a handful of my cousins the stats on our wrestling 
lIecades. I was born into a world full of Cyclone had a medical program. I went to Iowa State. No one team. I've asked them about 
lans. It was one of those "product of the family" didn't want to have to uproot h d d d h the eligibility status of their 
,ases, one which I had no control over. My myself and transfer schools a ever are to go to t e players and quizzed them 
mother, both of my sisters and a handful of my after my undergraduate ''other school." No one, of about how one of their star 
' ousins went to Iowa State. No one had ever years, so Iowa was the obvi· course, except me. players, Kenny Pratt, likes 
ared to go to the "other school." No one, ous solution. My decision to warming the ISU bench. I 

of course, except me. come to Iowa came as a ------------ added in something about 
• My upbringing in crimson and gold shock to the family - of the magic of Carver-Hawk-
was only aided by the fact that we lived course - but they did support me. eye Area . And last but not least, the honorable 
in Boone, a mere 10 miles away from The transition was quick, easy and Dr. Tom Davis. Oh, and I , too, am praying for a 
imes, ISU' s hometown. Iowa State painless. 1 passed the old red and yellow speedy recovery for Jess Settles by this week-
~ags soared on neighborhood flag poles sweatshirts off to my mom and sis- end. 
right up underneath the American ters, and tried to switch my frame 
ag back in Boone. Our city's annu- of mind. Black and gold, not red 

81 parade even included Cy, and gold. I had to get used to 
SU's mascot, and the ISU f saying that if I was going to 

Iheerleading squad. Their attend the University ofIowa. 
1nfluence inspired me to be an Now, as a senior and 
Iowa State cheerleader one I ) being a loyal Hawkeye for 
¥e8T for Halloween - no joke. the past three and a half 
Yes, there were days when I years, I am proud to say I've 
;alled myself a Cyclone, I'll been brainwashed. I've been 
admit. exposed to Iowa loyalty, and I 
. I often went along to Iowa have grown to love it with all 
$tate football games with my G U EST k':~~!IiIj"'IIIIIJ!!'" my heart. I love the sight of 
parents . Even back then, 0 PIN ION the Old Capitol. I get chills 
their football team had los- Wendy Colby when I'm in Kinnick Stadi· 
Jng seasons . (Isn't it ironic urn, and I get excited going 

W
hen it's all said and done, does it 
really matter? Oh, I don't know. 
Overexaggerating adds more to 
the rivalry, and makes things 
much more fun. It's only a title. 

It's only a feeling. It's only a dark cloud that 
will drift over the losing team until the next 
time they play each other. 

It's only a game. 
Go Hawks . 

Wendy Colby is a UI senior majoring in communi
cation studies and journalism with a minor in English. 

1/ someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself ... is that 
person worth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence is the only sure 
way to avoid AIDS ar1d other diseases, but if you decide to have 
sex, plan ahead. Call Planned Parenthood. 

YOUR NEW SHOP 
FOR 

rrJJ Planned Parenthood' 
1== of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 

( L II ;: 
Bicycles 

1997 MOUNTAIN, BMX, 
HYBRID & ROAD BIKES 

NOW IN STOCK! 
700 S. Dubuque • 33~909 

M-F 9:30-8 • Sat. 9:30-5 • Sun. 12-5 

Work faster with it. 

read and considered. 
The Daily Iowan also invites members of campus and civic: OlpDi%J!tioos 

to write guest opinions OIl behalf of their organizations. The guest opinions 
should address current topics and issue!I with which the group ill familiar 
and must reflect the general eentimentoCthe entire organization ororganiza-
tiOD chapter. The guest opinions must also include a contact per1IOn and 
phone nwnber. as well as the phone number of the organization. Group guest 
opinions will be chosen by the Viewpoints Editor and the Editor-In-Chie[ 

-:. Advent and Christmas at 
Coralville United Methodist Church 

-;. 

80613th Avenue, Coralville • 351-2446 

Sunday Worship: 8:30 and 10:45 a.m. 
Church School for All Ages: 9:30 a.m. 

Visitors Welcome! 
• Special Music Each Week • Children's Sermon 

• Nursery Available for Infants and Preschool Children • 
Christmas Eve Services 

5:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m. lUX) p.m. 
Come Worship With Us!!! 

.1ft. 
maurice Lacroix 

OF SWITZERLAND 

On. oftb. World's PmTlitr Watch Mnkm 

ginsberg 
110 EOltWolhlngton .lowo Clfy. lowo. 31 9 3511700.800 3731702 

hHp:f/www.mcglnsbelg net 

~----------------

Power Maclntostt 8500 
180 MHz/32MB RAMI2GBI8X CD-ROM 

17" display/keyboard 

Simplify your life with it. 
Now $4,303 

Communicate to the world with it. 
\ . 

Have fun with it. 
Power Macintosh" 7600 

132 MHz/16MB RAMII.2G8/8X CD·ROM 
15" displaylieyboa1d 

Now $2,506 

Apple' LaserWriter' 41600 

Now $731 

Get $150 back with it. 
Check out Apple's Holiday Savings. 
Right now Apple Computer is it, offering a $150 rebate when you purchase 
a Macintosh"personal computer and an Appie"printer. Fact is, your ~ 
couldn't be better to get your Mac: a machine !hat features some of the 
world's most innovative technology. And it's easier to use than any!hing 
you'll encounter in your class schedule. So get to your campus computer • 
store and pick out your Mac. [t'D help keep you ahead in your classes (or 
at least tied). And right now, you'll corne out $150 ahead on the price. • 

PerSonal Computing Support Center 
229 South Undquist Center 

Monday-Friday 9:00am to 4:30pm 
319-335-5454 

http://wolf.weeg.ulowa.edulpcsc/ 
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Nation 

Christians, Jews unite 
against religious hatred 
Michael Raphael 
Associated Press 

NEWTOWN, Pa . - Hanukkah 
candles are flickering alongside 
Santa's reindeer, wreaths and 
Nativity scenes in some windows of 
this Philadelphia suburb, in what 
neighbors call a show of force 
against hate. 

Early Sunday morning, after the 
third night of Hanukkah, someone 
threw a rock through the Markovitz 
family's front window, grabbed the 
electric Menorah that had blazed 
from within, and smashed it to the 
ground, breaking all nine bulbs. 

"Have you ever seen real fear and 
devastation?" asked Margie Alexan
der, 36, a Christian neighbor who 
saw Judy Markovitz in the hours 
after the vandalism. "It was real 
pain. You don't see something like 
that and not do something." 

So she did do something. And so 
did her neighbors. And their neigh
bors. On Thursday, the next-to-Iast 
day of the eight-day Jewish Festival 
of Lights, 25 Christian homes in the 
well-to-do neighborhood had Meno
rahs burning in their windows. 

And the vandals never returned. 
"It just blossomed, ~ said Lisa. 

Keeling, 35, a former police officer 
who raced from store to store in 
search of scarce Menorahs for 
neighbors to display before candle 
lighting time arrived at sundown. "I ClIIIj6,i",,,,,_ 

said, 'I'm going to get a Menorah I 
don't know if it's going to help -
but maybe if they have another per
son to target .. .' I ran out right 
away." 

Markovitz, a 42-year-old mother 
of two, immigrated to the United 
States from the Ukraine as a child 
to escape persecution in the former 
Soviet Union. Markovitz's mother is 
a Holocaust survivor, and her 
father, a dentist, was unable to 
practice because he was a Jew. 

She did not know of the neighbor
hood Menorah effort until she 
returned home Sunday night lind 
saw the orange bulbs burning. 

"It actually brought tears to my 
eyes," Markovitz said. "For these 
people, it's their holiday, and for 
them to put the Menorah in the 
window, it really brought out a lot of 
feelings." 

Immediately she replaced the 
broken bulbs in her own Menorah 
and put it back up in the window. 

Keeling said the experience has 
been so profound that she will put a 
Menorah up again next year and for 
years to come. 

A Jewish neighbor, Andrew Las
ner, said he hopes that with all the 
attention, "someone will talk" and 
the vandals will be found. 

As for Markovitz, she said she is 
no longer afraid and feels only sad
ness for her attackers: "1b get up 
early in the morning, to get up and 

Associated Press 

Student Cindy Mai inspects a Hanukkah Menorah on the bimah 
inside the Eldridge Street Synagogue on Manhattan's Lower East side 
Wednesday. The building is more than 100 years old and was once a 
house of worship for immigrant Jews from Eastern Europe. 

do such a thing, they must have 
had a lot of hatred." 

"This is what the holiday is 
about," Markovitz said. "The free
dom of doing what we want to do 

and fighting the evil and really, 1 
feel that we beat the evil. And the 
Hanukkah lights are glowing even 
more." 

Free flour brings holiday cheer to widows 
James Hannah 
Associated press 

YELLOW SPRINGS, Ohio - For 
years, Yellow Springs has been 
keeping a list and checking it 
twice. But it's the widows, not the 
kids, who get the Christmas gift. 

Every year this season, every 
widow in town gets a free 10 
pounds of flour and 10 pounds of 
sugar, part of a century-old bequest 
from a former slave. 

"The first time I got it I didn't 
know whether to laugh or cry," said 
Pat Hubbard, whose husband died 
nine years ago. "So I did both." 

The widows' benefactor, Wheel
ing Gaunt, bought his freedom 
from a Kentucky slave holder for 

$900, moved to Yellow Springs - a 
stop on the Underground Railroad 
- in the 1860s, and made his for
tune as a teamster, carpenter and 
farmer. 

At his death in 1894, he donated 
nine acres of farmland to the com
munity on the condition it distrib
ute 25 pounds of flour to its "poor 
worthy widows" every Christmas 

The village, population 4,000, 
hasn't missed a Christmas since, 
though it's made some changes. 
From the first, the flour was given 
to all widows, apparently in the 
belief that that's what Gaunt 
would have wanted. 

In the early 1950s, the village 
cut the amount of flour and added 

i' 
ROLEX 

'TIS THE HOLIDAY SEASON 
BUT STILL NOT TOO LATE TO GIVE THE 

GIFT OF A LIFETIME 
Oyster Perpelual GMT'Masler chronometer In sloel. Oyster bracelet. Rotatable 24-hour bOzel and 

, hand allow almull8neous use of a secon<! time' lone. Case wilh ahouldera protects the winding 
crown. Prea8ure-proof to 330 leeVl00 m. Seifwlnalng. SyntheIJo sapphire cry'''I. 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque 33&4212 
Role., 'Ii', Oyttor. OytIer Pt,petuII, and GMT -M •• IO, are ndon1arkt. 

~---------.------------~---, 

sugar because, it reasoned, women 
were not baking as much bread 
anymore and might have use for 
sugar. 

There are now 110 widows on the 
distribution list, updated by a vil
lage administrative assistant who 
pores over the obituaries in the 
newspaper. 

Occasionally, a widow will 
decline the offer, usually because 
she doesn't bake or is allergic to 
flour or sugar. But that's rare. 

"A lot of times the widows will 
have the doors open and are look
ing out the window waiting for me 

to show up," said Kelley Fox, one of 
the city workers who deliver the 
goods. 

Some of the widows even invite 
the workers to come back and pick 
up some of the goodies they've 
baked. "One lady will make zucchi
ni bread and give to us," Fox said. 
"And around Christmas time a 
batch of cookies are likely to show 
up at random. It makes you feel 
good." 

Hubbard hopes the tradition 
never dies. 

"I guess it's one of the sweetest 
things in life,· she said. 

. We ship anything/ anywhere. 

I'AlCAMll 
CENTERS OF AMERICA 

Take an additional 10% OFF 
Iready low sale price of any 1996 bicycle; 

choose from 
SpeCialized, GT, Mongoose, Marin, 

Fisher and N.~"'J~. 

This sale applies only to bikes in stock, so hurry in 
have model & size, Sale absolutely ends December 31st. 

Largest Selection 
in Eastern Iowa 

321 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 
338-9401 

Edgewood Plaza 
Cedar Rapids 

396-5474 

Education is the key to your sUCcess in the 21st century. 
The University of Iowa's Saturday & Evening Classes 
make it easier to take college credit courses at times that 
are convenient for you. More than 400 courses are offered 
each year at the undergraduate and graduate level . 

Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to complete 
educational requirements, take courses at hours 
convenient for part-time students, take courses for 
professional development or career advancement, or 
learn about topics that interest you. 

lt's easy to register for Spring classes by phone, in 
person, or by computer .tarting December IS and 
continuing until claue. begin January 21. You don't 
have to be admitted to the University to enroll in S&E 
classes. 

Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by our office to obtain a 
Spring 1997 S&E catalog and registration specifics. You 
can also view our course offerings and registration 
information on our Web pages at: 

http://www.uiow{l.edu/-ccp 

Saturday & Evening Clas.e. 
The Unlverllty of Iowa 

118 International Center 
3111335-2575 • 1·800/272-8430 

fax • 3111335.2740 
e·mall e 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
CA$H 

Dec. 9-14 
16-21 

'STAR WAR~ 
Continued from Page lA 
Wars," showcasing 250 ori 
movie props, artwork, model. 
costumes. 

"The best way to get kids : 
ested in space is to give th 
good fantasy," said curator 
Henderson, who is also writ 
hook about "Star Wars" as a . 
lar American myth . "One ~ 

, motive ... is to show 'Star Wa 
a compelling space-flight fanh 

Among the displays will be 
els of Han Solo's Millennium 
con, imperial star destroyerl 
Luke's X-wing fighter. Also l()( 
life-size models of Chewbaccf 
C-3PO, Princess Leia's white 
dress from the original moviE ' ----------I·STORES , 

• Continued from Page lA 
, are slightly lower, but he 

breaks even from the sale 
books. 

Vanderhoff said the 
textbook sales aren't Drcl!l.tal 
apparent by the relative 

• competition in the Iowa City 
"Look around Iowa City 

other college campus and 
, number of bars and the 

banks to the number of 
bookstores and you'll see 
probably 10 bars to one 
Vanderhoff said. "If it was 
itable, Wal-Mart would be 
You've got to be crazy to be 
college bookstore business." 

Vanderhoff said the 
of a textbook is three 
editions come out a the 

, editions are worth next to 
• he said. 

"That's up to the p 
I Vanderhoff said. "They want 
: money, too. Some of them are 

ing that down to two years. 
; book goes out of edition, it 

· Continued from Page lA 

don't think we got respect for 
we did." 

VI marching band me.mble~ 
Ausman, who made the trip 
Alamo Bowl in 1993, said he 
have preferred a new I.""""U~ 
but any trip is a cause 

• ment. Ausman said he 
, last trip to San Antonio. 

"!t's a nice town. They 
river walk and there's 

Continued from Page lA 

"Students write the checks 
; person they're buying the 

from and the handling 
l split up as fund-raisers 
; groups that did the work." 

VI sophomore Brooke 
said selling books among 
is a good idea, though i 
always convenient. 

"I never have any luck 
bookstores," she said . "I'm 

r--===:::=====""""---========:::::-- l ' sell back $75 worth of books 
now, and so far I've only 
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, back. Last time I bought 
from another student, I 
saved myself $15." 

Peter Vanderhoff, owner of 
Book & Supply Co., 8 S. 
St., said students who keep 
tabs on what books will be 
again can save themselves 
when selJing books back 
bookstores. 

He said publishers 
change textbook editions 
three years or so and looking 
previous editions listed ins 
book is a good indicator of 
the next edition will come out. 

"The edition number is 
there in every book," he said. 
close to being out of edition, 
that as quickly as possible. 
tunately, most students 
still long enough to figure 
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'STAR WARS' 
Continued (rom Page lA her scant slave-girl costume from This is not the museum's first 
Wars," showcasing 250 original "Return ofthe Jedi'" foray into Hollywood's version of 
movie props, artwork, models and Also included will be artwork space. The Air and Space Museum 
costumes. used as scenery on the ice-planet of displayed props and costumes from 

Hoth, early drawings of characters ·Star Trek" in a 1992 exhibit, 
"The best way to get kids inter- and scenes such as the bar on which attracted nearly 900,000 vis

ested in space is to give them a Luke's home planet, Obi-Wan itors. Many lined up before the 
good fantasy," said curator Mary Kenobi's light saber and other museum opened each day for 11 
Henderson, who is also writing a props and a 30-minute documen- months. 
book about ·Star Wars" as a popu- tary about the myth that captured C h d d h 

h "0 . urators a an i ea ow popu-
lar American myt. ne maJor America's imagination. I h ' I d ·S W " 
motive ... is to show 'Star Wars' as ar t elr p anne tar ars 

• a compelling space-flight fantasy." • 'Star Wars' is famous for the exhibit would be when they started 
beauty and the rich detail of the setting up the preview display case 

Among the displays will be mod- models that were made for it," this week. Though workers were 
els of Han Solo's Millennium Fal- Henderson said."One of the things hidden by a six-foot partition, visi
con, imperial star destroyers and 'Star Wars' did was create a whole tors stretched cameras over their 
Luke's X-wing fighter. Also look for new way of doing special effects. It heads to take pictures of the Iife
life·size models of Chewbacca and looks a little . primitive now, but size model of C-3PO, the golden 

· C·3PO, Princess Leia's white robe back then it was something really robot who accompanied Luke Sky-
dress from the original movie and special." walker around the galaxy. 

) ----------------------------------------~--~-------------------------------I·STORES 
• Continued from Page lA 
, are slightly lower, but he basically 

breaks even from the sale of text
books. 

Vanderhoff said the fact that 
textbook sales aren't profitable is 
apparent by the relative lack of 

• competition in the Iowa City area. 
"Look around Iowa City or any 

other college campus and count the 
number of bars and the number of 
banks to the number of college 
bookstores and you'll see there's 
probably 10 bars to one bookstore,· 

" Vanderhoff said. "If it was prof
itable, Wal-Mart would be in it. 

! You've got to be crazy to be in the 
college bookstore business." 

Vanderhoff said the average life 
- of a textbook is three years. New 

editions come out and the older 
, editions are worth next to nothing, 

he said. 
"That's up to the publishers," 

, Vanderhoff said. "They want their 
: money, too. Some of them are push

ing that down to two years . When a 
• book goes out of edition, it has no 

.: ALAMO BOWL 
Continued from Page lA 
don't think we got respect for what 
we did." 

UI marching band member Ken 
Ausman, who made the trip to the 

'. Alamo Bowl in 1993, said he would 
have preferred a new destination, 

; but any trip is a cause for excite
l ment. Ausman said he enjoyed his 
; last trip to San Antonio. 

"It's a nice town. They have the 
river walk and there's Christmas 

Continued from Page lA 
·Students write the checks to the 

; person they're buying the books 
from and the handling fees are 
split up as fund-raisers for the 
groups that did the work." 

UI sophomore Brooke Broderick 
• said selling books among students 

is a good idea, though it's not 
always convenient. 

"I never have any luck at the 
, bookstores," she said. "I'm trying to 
, sell back $75 worth of books right 
• now, and so far I've only got $2 

( ' back. Last time I bought a book 
, from another student, I probably 

saved myself $15." 
Peter Vanderhoff, owner of Iowa 

Book & Supply Co ., 8 S. Clinton 
St., said students who keep close 
tabs on what books will be used 
again can save themselves money 
when selling books back to the 
bookstores. 

He said publishers generally 
change textbook editions -every 
three years or so and looking at the 
previous editions listed inside a 
book is a good indicator of when 
the next edition will come out. 

"The edition number is right 
there in every book," he said. "If it's 
close to being out of edition, I'd se1l 
that as quickly as possible. Unfor
tunately, most students won't sit 
still long enough to figure that out. 

Santa t<t1QWS! 
wbat \lQU Reafy lDiIntl~ 

The ZOOM 
multi effects 
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little ped.l offe ... as mlny 
effects IS larger units coating 
hundreda of doll .... morel 

$149.99 
FREE CABLE WI PURCHASE 

value." conception that the bookstores hold 
Vanderhoff and Herbert both the books to sell whenever they 

said they sell books at the prices can. 
the publishers set. Used-book "We're not sitting on these books. 
prices are set by wholesale used- If we can't sell them right away 
book companies who buy books back to students, we ship them off 
from bookstores. to the big used-book wholesalers,· 

Students pay the publisher'S Vanderhoff said. "(Wholesalers) 
price for the new book and then have to research what's coming 
they can sell it back to either book- out, what it's in competition with, 
store for 50 percent of the original so they're setting that price all the 
price if the book is current and will time. It's not a real simple thing. 
be used by a UI professor the fo1- They're really shooting crapa." 
lowing semester. Used books are Herbert said on occasion stu
sold at 75 percent of the new price, dents can use old editions, depend
but students selling back used ing on the subject. 
books will still receive 50 percent of "Computer-science books and 
the new-book price. books about technology are always 

"If we had a book that sold for changing,· he aaid. ·So much of 
$10 new, we'd buy it back used for that information changes that it's 
$5 and sell it used for $7.50," Van- almost impossible to keep using old 
derhoff said. "If a student sold us editions. Some books like history or 
the $7.50 used book back, we still calculus books don't really change 
give them $5." that much, so if the professor 

Vanderhoff said if his store can't agrees that there's not much differ
use the book immediately, it is sold ence, we'll sometimes sell old edi
to a used-book wholesaler. He said tiona that we still have, but not 
students often are under the mis- . very often.' 

lights strung around and they 
treated us real well," he said. 

Ausman said he hopes the out· 
come of this game will be different 
than the 37-3 loss to California suf
fered by Iowa last time. 

"I have to be confident," he said. 
"Otherwise it's going to be a long 
game." 

UI senior Jason Huizenga is 
traveling with friends first to Dal· 
las and then on to San Antonio to 
see the game. He said although 

We'll tell them if they want to hear 
it, but a lot of time students want 
their money now." 

Vanderhoff said the biggest aids 
to students are professors who let 
the bookstores know early on what 
books will be used the following 
semester. He said books on profes
sors' lists will be bought from stu
dents at 50 percent of the new book 
price. 

"If the book is listed for use the 
following semester, we pay half the 
new price,' Vanderhoff said. "If it's 
not listed for use, we pay the stu
dent whatever we can get back for 
it from a used-book wholesaler." 

UI chemistry Professor Robert 
Coffman, who teaches Principles of 
Chemistry, said the UI Chemistry 
Department tries to keep textbooks 
consistent both for content and for 
student financial reasons. 

"We base our book decisions on 
content," he said. "But we like to 
keep the same book for financial 
reasons. Students want to sell 
them back and price is a factor." 

Vanderhoff said many students 
jump at the book buy-backs 
because they are anxious for the 
money, but he said with a little 
extra thought, they could save 
themselves some money. 

"I always sell my books back to 
the bookstores right away," UI 
junior AilIlee Assink said. "I do it 

stopping Hanspard will be a chal· 
lenge and the Hawkeyes are under
dogs, he expects Iowa to emerge 
with a win. Huizenga said he is 
looking forward to the trip being a 
memorable part of his college 
years. 

"I've never been to a bowl game 
and it's my senior year,' he said. 
"It's something new to me. I'd like 
to be there to see Iowa win a bowl 
game." 

\ 
because I'm too lazy to find other 
students to sell them to and 
because I need the money now. 
Besides, there's no guarantee that 
I1l find someone to buy them." 

Some students, like UI junior 
Erin Foli, fmd the bookstore buy
backs to be convenient, despite the 
fact students often take a major 
financial hit when selling books 
back. 

"It's easier just to sell back 
(books), even though we usually 
don't get much back for our books,' 
Fall said. "One girl I know bought 
a human sexuality book for $50 
and sold it back for $5." 

Foli said the most she ever spent 
on books in the beginning of a 
semester was $400. She said she 
got $150 when she sold her books 
back. 

Vanderhoff said students should 
realize they don't have to sell the 
books, but if they do, they should 
find the best deal and know when 
to sell. 

"You get your best prices at the 
end of the semester," he said. "You 
have almost no chance of getting 
half-price for a book until we get 
·the professors' lists. There are 
some books that wind up with no 
value. Students can throw them in 
the river if they want because they 
won't get any money for them." 

Attention: 
Student Organizations 

Budget Workshops for Fiscal Year 1998 
are going to be held on 

Wednesday, January 22, 7:00·9:00,106 GH 
Thursday, January 23, 4:00·6:00, W1S1 PBAB 

A GROUP REPRESENTATIVE 
MUST ATTEND ONE OF THE 

WORKSHOPS IN ORDER 
TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR FUNDING 
H no one In your group can attend either workshop, please 

set up a make-up appointment. 

H you have any questions, please contact 
SABAC chair Travis Leo @ 335·3283 

IDdMd ..... with 1 dIIabIIIty an _"'-10 ,head UDIftnIIJ OIlowl ..--ed m ..... U 
,... an 1 per- willi 1 dll8blllt, who ~ • KCOIIIIDOdIlloa ID order 10 participate la 

IhII .."...., ... ClllIIIc UalftnllJ allowa Stadtlll Gcmrameat II 335-3MO. 

NEW DEAN 
Continued from Page lA 
dean-selection process. 

Virginia Dominguez, chairperson 
of the committee and UI professor 
of anthropology, said the committee 
is just beginning to meet and is 
anticipating the selection process 
to take several months. 

Finding a new dean will not be 
difficult, and the committee expects 
to make an appointment by July I, 
1997, Dominguez said. 

"We're looking for the best possi
ble candidate,· she said."I'm quite 
confident the U1 will be able to 
appoint an excellent dean for the 
CLA." 

Ads have been placed in national 
magazines and newspapers encour
aging qualified candidates to apply. 
Prospective applicants must have 
the rank of full professor with 
tenure, a vision for the CLA and a 
commitment to diversity within the 
faculty and student body. 

·Candidates must have demon
strated qualities that contribute to 

The Daily Iowan -Iowa Oty, Iowa - Friday, December 13, 1996· ., 

effective communication, including 
receptivity, responsiveness Ilnd 
willingness to listen and consult,
an ad announced in The Chronicle 
of Higher Education . 

Problems with communication 
between CLA faculty 'and the 
dean's office was reported by both 
the external and internal examin
ers in the 1995 review of the CLA. 
Aikin said since the report came 
out, she has made a conscious 
effort to improve the dialogue 
between faculty and herself. 

"Obviously, that's a worry and it 
did astonish me to hear that,· she 
said. "I don't know how I can com
bat that except for just to try to be 
as open as r can to make sure 
things come up in the discussion. r 
am not a person who comes to deci
sions without having a jam semon 
where people generate ideas, and 
then those ideas meld into what r 
finally do." 

Aikin said she voluntarily asked 
for a review of her performance as 

"/ wasn't required (to be 
reviewed) because / had 
not been here long. but / 
wanted to get feedback on. 
how my job was being 
perceived ... 

Judith Aikin, dean of 
Liberal Arts 

dean about a year ago fro m tit 
provost's office, although she wa" 
not requested to do so. 

I 
0 1 wasn't required (to be 

reviewed) because I had not be n 
here long, but I wanted to get r. 
back on how my job was being perr 
ceived: she llaid. 

Aikin declined to comment about 
her review, which included qu s, 
tions about how faculty members 
perceived her adminis9'ative stylt". 

Friday, December 13th is your last 
chance to sign up for 

Home for the Holidays!!! 
• stops at 13 different cities 

\ • only $15 
• sign up at the IMU Box Office 
• U of I student, staff, faculty only 
• Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! 

After this week, it will be too late to sign up, 
so Hurry! 

1JNIVFRSITY (l DVA 
ffi\1MUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 
Iowa Avenue Mormon Trek TowncresL Coralvllle Solon 
339-1000 339-1002 339-1030 339·1020 6443020 

American Heart 
AssociationsM 
Fighting Heart Disease 

andSlroke 

INCUAI 
T_ ........ fWIIIlrDRN4" .100,000 
., ............. fr ...... H bl&lo .. 
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Nation 

Associllied Press 

Four of six newly released California condors exer- high in the Vermilion Cliffs in northern Arizona, 
cise their wings after leaving their holding cage Thursday. 

Condors soar again over Arizona 
Jerry Nachtigal 
Associated Press 

VERMILION CLIFFS. Ariz . -
For the first time in 72 years, the 
largest and rarest bird in North 
America took flight over Arizona's 
red cliffs and canyons Thursday in 
an effort by scientists to bring Cali
fornia condors back from the brink. 

For thousands of years, condors 
flew over these craggy sandstone 
cliffs and fed on carcasses of woolly 
mammoths and saber-toothed 
tigers . Then hunters and other 
hazards of humankind pushed 
them to near extinction. 

Seventeen condors from a cap
tive breeding program that began 
in the 1980s have since been 
released into the wild in Califor
nia, and the government wants to 
establish a second wild population 
in northern Arizona. 

Following a countdown led by 
Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt 
on Thursday, a biologist atop the 
1,000-foot cliffs opened a pen on a 
rocky ledge where six young con
dors have lived since Oct. 29. 

Iif·Uhlt.*_ 

The bald-headed fledglings 
walked out a few mil'\utes apart 
and surveyed their surroundings to 
the cheers of 500 bird watchers 
below. Ten minutes later, one con
dor turned into the wind and lifted 
its 9-foot wings, flapping awkward
ly to a ledge 50 yards away. The 
crowd let out a whoop. 

The rest, all 6- to 7-months old 
and weighing about 20 pounds , 
soon followed with short aerial 
spurts among the rocks and 
junipers. None immediately ven
tured off the cliffs their ancestors 
inhabited since the Ice Age. 

"I'm standing here trying not to 
cry," said Robert Mesta, condor 
program coordinator for the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service. "We 
couldn't have sculpted it any better 
- birds flying, sun shining, blue 
sky." 

Biologists , schoolchildren and 
others peered through binoculars 
on an open plain below. 

"They're just learning to use 
their wings and how to fly at this 
point, so they'll probably stay pret
ty close to the cliffs the first few 

weeks as they take their initial 
flights," Fish and Wildlife Service 
spokesman Jeff Humphrey said. 

Minutes before they were freed, 
Navajo medicine man Jones Benal
ly said a prayer. 

"They are back where they 
belong," he said, referring to the 
canyons beneath the cliffs, where 
drawings of the birds made by 
ancient Anasazi Indians can be 
found. Scientists say condor bones 
found in a nearby cave are 11,000 
years old. 

"They were here a long time -
we have come full circle," Benally 
said. 

The young birds spent the last 
six weeks getting used to their new 
surroundings, testing their wings 
in a spacious pen and feasting on 
calf carcasses. 

The birds are equipped with 
radio transmitters and wing tags 
so scientis ts can track them. 
They're the first captive condors 
released outside of California, and 
the first to have been raised by 
their parents , rather than by 
humans using "condor puppets." 

Study: Primitive, modern humans 
may have been neighbors in Java 
Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON Beetle-
browed, human like creatures may 
have been neighbors with anatomi
cally modern humans in Java as 
recently as 27,000 years ago, 
researchers say. Their study sug
gests the primitive species lived on 
the Pacific island almost a million 
years after it died out in Africa. 

Using new techniques to age
date fossils found on Java, a team 
of anthropologists concluded that a 
primitive species known as homo 
erectus lived in Java between 
27,000 to 53,000 years ago. 

Carl Swisher III of the Berkeley 
Geochronology Cente, said this 
new date indicates homo erectus 
lived in Java at the same time 
homo sapiens, the modern human, 
was also there. 

"These are the youngest dates 
ever found for homo erectus and it 
is quite startling," said Susan 
Anton, a University of Florida 
anthropologist and co-author of the 
study. "This is the first time that 

they have been shown to co-exist. 
Even in Africa, they didn't over
lap." 

A report on the study will be 
published today in the journal Sci-
ence. 

Most experts believe homo erec
tus arose in Africa about 1.8 mil
lion years ago and then spread 
throughout Asia. Anton said it is 
widely believed homo sapiens 
evolved in Africa, perhaps from 
homo erectus, about 200,000 years 
ago and then spread into the rest 
of the world. 

Homo erectus disappeared from 
Africa and Asia, but Java "was sort 
of a refuge" for the species, Swish
er said. 

Java was once connected with 
Asia by a land bridge, he said, but 
when the sea level rose, it became 
an island, trapping and isolating 
the primitive humans. 

Swisher said the erectus have 
never been shown to have devel
oped water transportation. But the 
more advanced sapien built boats 
and probably arrived in Java abou~ 

40,000 years ago. 
This means sapien and erectus 

hominids shared that island for 
hundreds of generations , A,nton 
said, and suggests the arrival of 
modern humans led to the demise 
of the primitive forms. 

"I find it hard to imagine that 
there wasn 't some effect from a 
new hominid moving in," she said. 
There's no strong evidence that 
warfare wiped out the homo erec
tus, Anton said. It is more likely, 
she said, that homo sapiens simply 
out-competed their primitive rela
tives, producing more children and 
learning to live more successfully. 

Philip Rightmire of the State 
University of New York, Bingham
ton, said the fossils used in the 
study by Swisher and Anton "are 
pretty convincing." But, she said, 
there may be some "technical 
issues to sort out" about the age
dating. 

"The results are intriguing," said 
Rightmire, an anthropology profes
sor. "We need to think about what 
this means." 

~---------------------------------M""til¢'_ 
FDA committee recommends 
approval of anti ... smoking drug 
Randolph Schmid 
Associated Press 

BETHESDA, Md. - A federal 
panel recommended approval of an . 
antidepressant Thursday as the 
first non-nicotine drug to help peo
ple quit smoking. 

Bupropion, currently sold under 
the name Wellbutrin for treating 
depression, is safe and effective fllr 
the new use, the Food and Drug 
Administration's Drug Abuse Advi
sory Committee voted unanimous
ly. 

The manufacturer, Glaxo Well
come Inc., wants to market it 
under a different name for quitting 
smoking. But the panel split, 4-4, 
on that question. Some members 
were concerned using two names 
could result in problems if people 
are jnadvertently given prescrip
tions under both . 

The FDA is not required to 
accept the recommendations ,of 
advisory committees but usually 
gives their views <;onsiderable 
weight when deciding whether to 

approve new drugs. 
Dr. Andy Johnston, who orga

nized research trials on the drug, 
said only about 10 percent of the 
people who try to stop smoking 
each year succeed. But, he said, in 
clinical trials the success rate 
ranged from 38 percent to 48 per· 
cent for people using bupropion 
and climbed to 58 percent when 
bupropion was used along with 
nicotine-providing devices such as 
patches that help smokers gradual
ly reduce their need. 

Johnston said the exact way 
bupropion works isn't fully known, 
but it appears to reduce the desire 
for tobacco, sometimes even mak
ing cigarettes taste bad to smok-
ers. 

One possible side effect worried 
the committee: Seizures have 
occurred in some users of the drug 
for depression. No seizures 
occurred during the trials of smok
ers, the company said. 

The danger of a seizure was esti
mated at about one person in 

1 000, and the committee worried 
if the drug were sold under two dif- ' 
ferent names people could wind up 
taking both versions and get a dose 
that increases their risk. 

Dr. Max Schneider of Orange, 
Calif., the committee chairperson, 
said he thought the separate name 
would encourage smokers to try 
the drug. And Dr. Eric Strain of 
Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical 
Clinic in Baltimore said doctors 
already watch for interactions 
between drugs. 

Dr. Michael Fiore, director of the 
Center for Tobacco Research and 
Intervention at the University of 
Wisconsin Medical School, estimat· 
ed as many 8S 2.5 million people 
might try the product if it were 
offered for sale. If only 12.5 percent 
succeed, he said, that would result 
in 300,000 people helped to stop 
smoking each year. 

Committee members stressed 
education and counseling must be 
an important part in any anti 
smoking program. 

Position Available 

Health Iowa/Student Health Service 
Graduate Assistant, Sexual Health, .25 FTE 
To coordinate Health Iowa's campus wide programs and 
services related to sexual health (relationships, HIV/AIDS, STD, 
violence,National Condom Week, World AIDS Day, etc.!. 

To apply, send a cover letter, resume, and list of references by 
December 17, to: Ms. Pat Ketcham, Coordinator, Health Iowa, 
Stelndler Building, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Thanks SAFEWALK Volunteers 
for making a difference on campus! 
Juan Adams Debbie Haeger 
Amanda Bowen Nate HaineS 
Ryan Carman Lisa Harmison 

Joe Foro 
Holly Frieden 
Melissa Golmon 
~enny Grove 
Sarah Grunke 

Michelle Hillary 

Jenny McElligott 
Rachel McMullin 

Russ Murdoch Alethea Semple 
Ralph Simlllen 

Sarah Simpson 
Marcl Sinnard 

Sara Smith 
mpson 
Fosson 

Weaver 
Shonna Whited 

Carl Woods 

YOU are invited to join the SAFEWALK volunteer team. 
Training begins February g--Call 353-2500 to get Involved! 

Do you need 

Nam5~ 
combines space-age metal with 
ancient craftsmanship . Nambe 
was included in the "Design at Its 
Best" exhibit at the Museum of 
Modern Art. The classic shapes in 
candle holders. bowl . cas eroles, 
trays, and vases fit in any style 
from formal to casual. 
All major credit card~ Beautiful gift wrap. 

HANDS 
JEWELER 

Smce 18S4 

109 E. Wa hinglon Iowa City 

319/351-0333 800/728-2888 

Then bring your used Textbooks to the 
University Book Store on the following 
dates in December: 

10th 
11th 
12th 
13th 
14th 
15th 
16th 

19th 
20th 
21st 

8:30 - 6 
8:30 .. 6 
8:30 - 8 
8:30 - .5 
9:00 - .5 
Noon - 4 

8:30 - 8 
8:30 - 5 
9:00 - .5 

A1BO check out Burge, 
Mayflower and Quad 
for their Buy Back titlleB. 
University LD. required 

University: Book Store 
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.Officials: 
Ron Fournier 
Associated · Press 

WASHINGTON - Presid 
Clinton, who kept Janet 
second-term 
future in doubt 
for weeks , 
wants the inde
pendent-mind
ed attorney 
general to stay 
in his Cabinet, 
officials said 
Thursday. 

While 
president 
worked to fill 
vacancies in his 
Cabinet and economic team. 
senior White House officials 
the AP he might announce as 
ly as today that Reno 
remain. But they said her 

not be cemented 
and Reno meet to 

whether she still wants the 
and for how long. 

Reno told reporters last 
she would remain the ~Qjfin?"o 
law enforcement official, 
ton approved . The White 
aides, speaking on conditi 
anonymity, said the president 

reason to believe Reno 
• CIUIII!;,m her mind. 

the Justice Dep 
to several White House 

ations , Reno~ job 
a major issue in the 

sition to a second Clinton 
1 she left now, questions would 

sed about whether she 

The president and Reno 
,expected to discuss her future 

Mprop 

. ,~!~ 
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.Officials: Clinton wants Reno to stay 
Ron Fournier private meeting. Clinton planned 
Associated ,Press to unveil several personnel deci-

WASHINGTON _ President sions at news conference today, 
C), t h k t J t R ' and Reno could be among the 

10 donte' w 0 ep ane eno s announcements, the aides said. 
secon - rm h 
Cut . d bt In ot er personnel matters: 

· ure In ou Th Wh' H · for weeks, • e lte ouse's top lawyer 
t th ' d and No. 1 scandal troubleshooter, 

wand s t e ~n d e- Jack Quinn, surprised Clinton by 
~n en t-;nm - saying he would soon resign . 
e a

l 
tornteaY Quinn, who makes $125,000 a 

genera 0 s y t Id th AP h d d . h' C b' t year, 0 e e nee e to 
10 IS a me, k d ff' . 1 . d rna e more money an spend 
~h ICI~ S sal more time with his children. "It's 

W
urhs'lay. truly personal. It's significantly 

1 e the fi ' I "h 'd 'd t manCla, e sal. 
preslk edn t f'll His deputy, Kathy Wallman, is 
wor e 0 1 Re no d'd to I hi vacancies in his a can I ate rep ace m. 
Cabinet and economic team, two • Rep. Bill Richardson, D-N.M., 

has emerged as a strong candi
, senior White House offidals told date to replace Secretary of State
the AP he might announce as ear
ly as today that Reno would designate Madeleine Albright as 

U.N. ambassador. The other 
remain. But they said her status 
would not be cemented until after prospects include diplomat 

IClinton and Reno meet to discuss Richard Holbrooke and Brian 
Atwood, administr ator for the 

whether she still wants the job - Agency for International Develop-
and for how long. ment. 

Reno told reporters last month • Richardson, virtually assured 
she would remain the nation's top a top second-term post, may still 
law enforcement official, if Clin- get the nod for secretary of com
ton approved. The White House merce. If Richardson goes to the 
aides, speaking on condition of United Nations, the president is 
anonymity, said the president had considering whether to fill Com
no reason to believe Reno had 

her mind. merce with a businessperson or 
,cnWHlni·lltth:Uthe Justice Department DChemocratic activist Bill Daley of 
tied to several White House inves- icago. Daley, brother of Chica

go Mayor Richard Daley, also is a 
igations, Reno 's job status top prospect for transportation 

a major issue in the tran- secretary. 
sition to a second Clinton term. If • Former Federal Reserve Vice 
she left now, questions would be Chairperson Alan Blinder, a 

, raised about whether she was 
d Princeton economist, emerged 

; pu;~: . Thursday as the front-runner to 
replace Joseph Stiglitz as chair
person of the Council of Economic 

Advisers. An administration offi
cial said Blinder was requesting 
certain conditions be met before 
he would take the post, and it was 
unclear whether he and Clinton 
could reach agreement. 

The White House wants to end 
the speculation about Reno. 
Anonymous leaks from aides dis
satisfied with her performance 
raised questions shortly after the 
election about whether Clinton 
wanted her out of office. 

The president fueled the specu
lation by refusing to comment on 
Reno's future . Clinton declined 
comment again Thursday, but did 
note that he hopes to finish his 
discussions with Cabinet mem
bers this week. 

In recent days, officials have 
said they suspected Clinton would 
let Reno stay aboard. 

The two senior aides said Clin
ton had refused to discuss the sit
uation publicly because he did not 
want to be accused of trying to 
influence Reno's decision on 
whether to request an indepen
dent counsel to investigate Demo
cratic fund-raising. 

She decided this month not to 
seek the outside inquiry, but 
formed a Justice Department task 
force to investigate the allega
tions. With that matter out of the 
way, Clinton now feels comfort
able to talk with Reno and settle 
her future, aides said. 

One of the aides, an official 
directly involved in the decision
making process, said Clinton likes 
Reno, is proud of her performance 
and wants her to stay. But the 
official added, "The question is 
how long she plans to stay. . 

AA proposes tighter airport security 
Myers all airline and airport personnel to 

~~~;ociate~d Press make traveling safer, calling 
WASHINGTON _ C t employees "the first line of 

. ompu er defense." 
of airplane passengers Th . 

I k t th . t I h' to . e commIttee, composed of 23 
00 a err rave IS nes . d . 'bl .. 1 ts to 'd In ustry, government and pubhc-

POSSI e cnmma pas 1 en- . te d h ti d te t' al te . t d . In rest groups, suggeste tee-
po n 1 rrons s un er alr- era I government, and not the air-

reforms recommend- line industry, pay for the increased 
Thursday. 

Federal Aviation Administra
advisory panel, issuing a score 

I?osals to overhaul the 
's airport-security system, 

led for the FAA to require 
security measures from top 

bottom. 
-·We can't feel complacent any 

feeling that we in the Unit
are immune from terror

We are not," said Dick Lally, 
rr.h.irtl4'I'Arln of the Aviation Securi
."' visory Committee, which 
\l»ade the recommendations. 

The committee suggested greater 
e of high-tech equipment, bomb
iffing dogs and trained security 
anagers to detect explosive 

evices and materials among car
, mail, baggage, carry-ons and 
avelers at U.S. airports. 

)The panel also urged FAA certifi
tion of designated airport-sec uri
~ workers and better training of 
• 

security measures, saying it's a 
question of national security. The 
committee estimated the cost at 
$9.9 billion over 10 years. 

"Airports and airlines are surro
gate targets. The real targets are 
the policies and government of the 
United States," Lally said. 

The Office of Management and 
Budget immediately objected to 
such general funding, saying there 
isn't enough discretionary money. 

The panel made other recom
mendations to the FAA, including: 

• Match all baggage to passen
gers and screen any bags from sus
pected travelers by hand, X-ray or 
explosive detection equipment. 

• Test blast-hardened containers 
to hold cargo. 

• Develop an explosives detec
tion system for carry-on items and 
restrict the size, type and amount 
of such hand-held baggage. 

• Screen suspected profiled pas-

sengers with hand searches and 
explosive "trace detector" equip
ment, which is now mostly under 
development. , 

• Tighten definition of "known 
shipper" for cargo, profile compa
nies and people and scrutinize 
shippers who pay cash or request 
specific flights . 

• Tell the U.S. Postal Service to 
seek statutory authority to use 
automated explosive detection 
equipment on air mail. 

• Seek access to th'e FBI's crimi
nal record computer and FBI fin
gerprint checks to screen baggage 
and passenger checkers and work
ers who have access to secure 
areas . 

• Explore using intelligence 
agencies to help identify' terrorists. 

• Search all aircraft at airports 
the FAA designates as "high risk." 

• Require high-traffic airports to 
have at least two explosives-sniff
ing dog teams and other bomb
detecting equipment. 

• Instruct airports to perform 
self-evaluations and report securi
ty lapses to the FAA. 

• Require airports to designate 
security chiefs and set standards 
for training security workers, who 
would face testing. 

Is your family just a little excited over the 
HAWKEYES oin to the ALAMO BOWL? 

I WA 

8 
I'm! 

·fDW.l MOM, DAD, GRANDMA, GRANDPA 
, '. '" ALUMNI, SIS, AUNT, and UNCLE' 

Then we've got the perfect gift for them _ 
or anyone else on your Holiday shopping list. 

BUY 1 FOR $39.99, GET 1 FREE' 
Heav)*weight Sweatshirts (*XXLadd $3.00) • 

PLUS ..• 
25-40% OFF 

All rtlgularly priced IOWA 
sportswear, caps 

an" Noveltles/ 

, Holiday Shopping Hours are: 
Mon. - Sat. 10-6 

Sunday 12-.5 
13 S. L.t"" Street 
JQwa' C:t~, JQwa 
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President issues new state drug policy 
lawrence Knutson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton directed the states on 
Thursday to make staying drug
free a condition for getting out of 
jail or remaining free on parole. 

"There is a huge connection 
between crime and prison popula
tions and drug use that we are now 
strongly determined to break: 
Clinton said. 

"This law says to inmates, 'if you 
want out of jail you must get off of 
drugs,' " he said. "It says to 
parolees, 'if you want to stay out of 
jail you must stay off drugs. If you 
go back on drugs, then you have to 
go back to jail.' " 

In a second move, Clinton's drug 
policy director, retired Army Gen. 
Barry McCaffrey, said the recent 
passage in Arizona and California 
of ballot propositions permitting 
doctors to prescribe marijuana for 
medical reasons could increase 

drug use by children and under
mine the fight against drugs. 

In follow-on action, Transporta
tion Secretary Federico Pena 
issued orders making clear that 
the California and Arizona initia
tives cannot be used as eltcuses for 
airline pilots, railroad engineers, 
ship captains and others in safety
sensitive positions who test posi
tive for illegal drugs. 

Pena said the message to the 8 
million peop le covered by the 
Transportation's Department's 
mandatory drug-testing program 
for airline, rail, truck lind mar
itime workers is clear. 

"If you test positive these (state) 
proposifions don't mean a thing; 
you will be removed,· Pena said as 
he and McCaffrey briefed reporters 
at the White House. "If you are 
using drugs, you are endangering 
the public, yourself and your 
employment." 

At a meeting of his Drug Policy 
Council, the president announced 

new Justice Department guidelines 
for developing anti-drug plans for 
prisoners and parolees over the 
next 14 months. 

Clinton said states that do not 
comply with the new anti-drug law 
by a March 1, 1998, deadline will 
lose federal prison-grant dollars . 
The law was passed by Congress 
earlier this year. 

Clinton called the action "an 
important step to break the cycle of 
crime and drugs and the revolving • 
door between prisons and drug 
use." 

The president's action follows up 
on an announcement he made in 
Pueblo, Colo., on Sept. 11, when he 
was being hammered by Republi
can presidential candidate Bob 
Dole for allegedly being soft on 
drug abuse. 

Clinton noted that the adminis
tration's 1994 crime bill authorizes 
granting states $7.9 billion over six 
years to improve existing prisons 
and build new ones. 

$50,ooo
Ad

iEWARD . . 

SEXUAL ASSAULT SUSPECT 
AFRO/AMERICAN, 5'10", 150 LBS. 

Above is a composite drawing of the perpetrator who committed 
a sexual assault of a female on September 6, 1996 

at about 4:00 A.M. near 500 South Gilbert Street In Iowa City. 

The assailant Is described 8S a IIght-complected black male, about 23 
years of age, with short, black curly hair. At the time of the offense, he was 

wearing a long-sleeve red polo shirt with 'a collar and dark -blue Jeans. 

Any person with Information regarding thIs assault should contact: 

The Iowa City ~ollce 

The family of the victim has authorized the payment of up to Fifty 
Thousand Dollars ($50,000) to persons who provide Information to law 

enforcement authorities which results In the arrest and conviction of the 
perpetrator of this assault. 

The family of the victim In Itl IOIe and lbIoIute dllCrlllon, rtIIMI thI right (I) to deny ptyment of InY monIY to Iny , 
personj (II) to cIeIennlne thI dollr.Vllue,1f any, oIlnfonnItIon provIdIcI by Iny Informer, betId on thI Vllut of that 
Information to law anforcement authorltlta In the lITIIIand conviction of thI perpetrator; and (III) to Ipportion money 
to be paid hereunder, If any, between two or more InfonntrI, beIed on thI Vllue of such Information In the arrest and 
conviction of the perpetrator. 

AdvenlMment MIwr • eoo North • Ch • "Inola 60631 
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Yugoslavia 

Student representatives negotiate with a riot police je, the residence of Serbia's President Siobdan 
commander outside the Belgrade district of Dedin- Milosevic,Thursday. 

Protests move to Milosevic's home 
Dusan Stojanovic 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - A 
sea of protesters clogged the 
streets of Belgrade Thursday, and 
a smaller group of 40,000 marched 
to the home of President Slobodan 
Milosevic - only to be pushed 
back by hundreds of heavily armed 
riot police. 

Milosevic wasn't home. The 
authoritarian leader was in his 
downtown office meeting with Ital
ian Fore ign Ministe r Lamberto 
Dini, who came to Belgrade to try 
to mediate an ' end to wh at has 
become the biggest challenge to 
Milosevic's rule. 

Demanding Milosevic's ouster 
and calling him Europe's last Com
munist-style dictator .. the 120,000 
protesters downtown carried a 
huge American flag and a life-size 
effigy of Milosevic in a prison uni
form. 

Now in their fourth week, the 
daily protests started after courts 
loyal to Serbia's president 
annulled local election results in 
key towns where the opposition 
had won. 

Although the election triggered 
the outcry, the protests are rooted 
in outrage at MilosC)vic's repres
sive regime and desperation over 
the ruined economy in Serbia, the 
republic that makes up most of 
postwar Yugoslavia. 

Recent crowds have exceeded 
100,000, but protesters have failed 
to have the election results rein
stated. Milosevic continues to keep 

quiet and out of sight, frustrating 
t he opposition with his lack of 
response. 

Students who marched to his 
home in the exclusive Dedinje dis
trict on Thursday apparently 
wanted to test how far they could 
go. Police had turned back a simi
lar attempt 'earlier in the weeks of 
demonstrations. 

A Yugoslav Supreme Court rul
ing Tuesday upheld the election 
annulment , leaving protesters 
with no more legal means for chal
lenging Milosevic and few options 
beyond continuing their street ral
lies. 

After meeting with opposition 
leaders and with Milosevic, the 
Italian foreign minister said he 
had failed to overcome the 
impasse. Dini said the demonstra
tors were "asking too much at this 
time" in demanding that Milosevic 
overturn the annulment. 

He said both sides "left a margin 
for discussion" and he indicated 
the European Union might contin
ue trying to mediate. 

Publicly, Milosevic has opposed 
mediation. In a rare statement, he 
said "the existing problems should 
be resolved within the institutions 
of our country." 

Well-informed sources said the 
opposition may be ready to agree 
to new local elections next year, as 
long as the international commu
nity supervised the vote and the 
mostly state-controlled media had 
free reporting rights. 

Milosevic, too, reportedly is 

ready to compromise and offer new 
elections, though he has not said 
so publicly. 

Still, opposition leaders issued a 
statement denyi ng reports t hey 
were secretly negotiat ing with 
Milosevic. They continued to 
demand that MiIosevic recognize 
the Nov. 17 municipal election 
results. 

"After he does that, we can 
talk," said Vuk Draskovic, one of 
the opposition leaders . "Till then, 
we don't consider him as the head 
of the state but as the head of 
state terrorism." 

While not meeting protesters' 
demands on the elections, authori
ties made some concessions thurs
day on media reports. Independent 
radio B 92 said state television 
agreed to let it use one of its trans
mitters to broadcast to its Bel
grade audience. 

Authorities tried to shut down B 
92 recently but backed off in the 
face of growing international pres
sure and fears of escalating the 
conflict. 

B 92 has criticized Milosevic in 
its reporting of the protests, while 
state-run media either have 
ignored the demonstrations or 
denounced opposition leaders. 

Dini said there would be no 
West European financial aid or 
trade arrangements with Serbia as 
long as the dispute was unre
solved. U.S . officials also have 
ruled out economic aid and have 
warned of new sanctions against 
Serbia. 

THE STOCKIN"GS WERE HUNG 
By THE CHIMNEY WITH CARE ... 

This Holiday, enjoy the simple pleasures of shopping 

at Sycamore Mall. With free parking, friendly faces, 

and stores like Zales, Radio $hack and Klrlln's Hallmark, 
there's plenty of stocking stuffers to go around. 

Plus, stop by The Iowa Children's Museum 
and register to attend their pajama party on Friday, December 20. 

Von Maur - Sears - 35 Specialty Shops 

Highway 6 at First Avenue, Iowa City. (319) 338·6111 • Free Parlling • Bus Routes are Direct 
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World 

uperstitious Russians spit, knock and even eat bus tickets -
beware - three spits over the left "J think Russians are more Spitters and knockers don 't month, his wife got a haircut. It want to get off on the wrong foot 

Press shoulder. inclined than others to believe in always think they're scaring away sent a clear message to Russians with a Ru sian, give him a hall-

'M()S(~01W - They won't shake 
over Il threshold on Friday 

13th - or any other dllY of the 

one whistles indoors for fear of 
all their money. Praising a 

.USSIBIn'S appearance or Il baby's 
will prompt a knock On 

IIlDIPOllSntlO wood or - passers-by 

utus force 
fugees 

m camps 

knew whllt they were 
' ing, and where they were 

..jng," said Judith Melby, a U.N. 
ifugee spokesperson for the 
",ara area, where seven camps 

located. 

In a country rich in folk tradition superstitions, especially in troubled demons. But they keep doing it - that the president was doing well, dozen roses. Odd numbers only for 
and shaped by centuries of isola- times," said Natasha Perova, a out of habit, fear of tempting fate or because it's considered bad luck to the living, please. 
tion, superstition still has a promi- mazine editor. "Now things are just to be on the safe side. shave or cut your hair when a fami- "II I bring someone four or six 
nent place in Russian life, even changing so fast, people are sort of "What your parents taught you to Iy member is in danger. flowers, they'll think there's some-
among urbane Muscovites. clutching onto superstitions." do, you will do all your life," said Everyone knows not to shake thing wrong with me," says Yelena 

The truly superstitious have been Don't give knives or handker- university teacher Tatyana Alner, hands in a doorway. Step inside Minyonok, a folklore researcher and 
known to eat "lucky' bus tickets, chiefs as gifts. Never celebrate a an avowed spitter, when she hears first, or risk offending not only your co-author of a book about 8Upersti
when the sum of the left three num- birthday early. Don't show your positive remarks. host but also Domovoi, the unlucky tion. "Even numbers have a nega-
bers equals the sum of the three newborn to a stranger until the Right Ilfter President Boris house spirit. tive connotlltion in RU8silln folk-
numbers on the right. baby is Ilt least 40 dllYs old. Yeltsin's hellrt bypass surgery last And talk about a faux pas: If you lore.' 

Associated Press 

Rwandan refugee women run toward a food-distri- day. Panicked by Hutu militants, thousands of 
bution point ill the Benaco refugee camp in Tanza- Rwandan refugees abandoned their camps Thurs
nia, 12 miles from the Rwandan border, Wednes- day to hide in the nearby hills, 

mud-brick houses and sturdy 
tents, a wide range of businesses 
and even Il library. 

Some refugees said they were 
going to Kenya but "the rest are 
just following a leader," Melby 
said. 

There were unconfirmed reports 
that the refugees looted aid ware
houses in Benaco IlS they left. 

Up to 8,000 refugees also fled 
camps in the Karagwe area, 75 
miles north of N gara, joining 
15,000 who left last weekend. 

refugee agency has supported 
Tanzania's request, sllying it is 
safe for the refugees to return 
home. 

Mohamed said rumors were cir
culating among some refugees 
that Rwandan troops were wait
ing to kill them when they 
crossed the border. 

Tanzania reportedly has sent 
2,000 extra soldiers to the area 
recently, but they took no action 
ThursdllY· 

Hutu militants . Aid workers hlld 
hoped the refugees in Tanzania 
would follow suit. 

But many Hutus, including pos
sibly hundreds of thousands in 
Zaire, hllve refused to go back to 
Rwanda, now controlled by minor
ity Tutsis, because they fear retri
bution for the genocide. 

Other refugees long for home. 
"My mother WIlS killed there, 

but Rwanda is still my home. I 
wllnt to go home," Kwitonda Said, 
18, said as he clutched his 
younger brother. 

La Mexicana 
Will be dosed December 21- January 6 

~* f~:a~~;:S' ~* 
Happy Holiday. 

Dinner Special $4.49 
1/2 Sandwich with bowl of soup Sun.-Sat. 48 pm 

224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Capitol Mall 

FIRSTOP TOUR & TRAVEL 
TilE Il)l)fl AI,,\i\IO no" L 

Ike, 2(,-] I, Il),)(, 
TOUR 111(; IIU(; IITS 

TOUR INCLUDES: 
• Transportation aboard VCR-equipped motorcoach 
• Deluxe hotel accommodations for (4) evenings 
• Four continental breakfasts 
• Admission to the Imax Theater 
• Visit to the Alamo historic site 
• Visit to the Mission San Jose 
• Attend the pre-game luncheon & rally 
• Optional ticket to the game 
• Visit to the Riverwalk 

least 300,000 refugees were 
dily headed east on a trail 

--~----.......i~~ into the hills of the Burigi 
Reserve, she said. The area 

"The refugees said they defi
nitely are not going back home 
and they are not going back to 
camps, even if humanitarian ser
vices - food and water - Ilre cut 
off,' said Michele Quintaglie , 
spokesperson for the World Food 
Program. 

Nearly 1.2 million Hutus fled 
Rwanda in 1994 after militllnts in 
the former Hutu-run government 
orchestrated the slaughter of at 
least 500,000 minority Tutsis. 

At least 640,000 refugees 
returned from Zaire last month 
when attacks by Zairian rebels 
freed them from the control of 

In eastern Zaire, aid workers 
airlifted food and other supplies 
to 10,000 refugees, both Rwan
dans and Burundians, in Shllbun
da, 100 miles west of Bukavu. 
Bukavu is near the Rwandan bor
der. 

• Numerous departure points available 
PACKAGES START AT $375.00 (QUAD OCCUPANCY) 

CaD 1-800·992-5525 for information 
RL'll1rlllhl' ad \I hl'n }llli 'Igllllp Ikcclllhcr 131h lrolll 10 A.\llo 

::; 1' ''1 allilc dOWIlIOWIl Illllilb~ Inn and rl'l'c i\l' a ,,~ :;.()() di'l'lIl1ll1' 

professional 

I\p, while 

k·Store 
Ii ver ity of Iowa 
_ 8·5, ,1[ . 9.5. un. 12·4 

.~1·nnu..., for its zebras, lions and 

refugees apparently knew 
exodus in advance. They 

off belongings, harvested 
from their tiny gardens and 

to get their two-week aid 
IDcltment of red beans, corn and 

oil. 
had to have strong incen

to leave Benaco, which WIlS 
like a well-organized city 
a camp, with neat rows of 

At least 1,120 refugees resisted 
the Hutu militia's pressure 
Thursday, and were bused home 
to their villages in Rwanda in 
U.N. trucks. 

So fllr this month, over 5,300 
refugees have returned. 

In Dar es Salaam, Tanzanill's 
home affllirs minister, Ali Ameir 
Mohamed, said his government 
st,ill expects Iln Rwandan refugees 
to leave by Dec. 31. The U.N . 

~~p 
(.~. ~ -~ . 

Semi -Annual·~. 
Clearance ~ 

t \t 
~ 

STARTS TODAY I 

rOORENZ 
~ BootShop 

• Sycamore Mall 132 S. Clinton 
~ 351-8373 339·1053 
'I "Specializing infoorwear for over 77 years" 

• t I F a u I t y I t a f( IV .... ___ -:....:-___ ~~ ___ ~ ______ __.J 

Come See The Newest 

FULL SERVICE AUTO CENTER 
in the area 

I 
WE NOW SERVICE IMPORTS & DOMESTICS 

, CHECK OUR PRICES!!! 
All our work is guaranleed!!! I 

Tune-ups· Alignments • Exhaust • Tires • General Maintenance 
. All Makes & Models 

••••••••••••••••• 
: • UJRE' 21L' BLlIR S 1999: Call For Appointment 

: ~ ~u~~; . Tn . 351·1501 
•• upi .... 12131/96 : M-F 7:30 ro 6:00 
••••••••••••••••• 

• DEDICATED TO YOUR SATISFACTION · 

® TOYOTA OF IOWA CITY 
1445 Highway I West, Iowa City . By Menard's 

Are You Prepared? 
WeAre. 

~ Limit of 12 Students per Class 
~ Free Extra Help 
~ The Best Instructors 
~ Satisfaction Guaranteed 

MeAT starts February 1, 199'7. 
Register to take a free practice LSA T 

prior to our January course. 
Call today for more information! 

(800) 865-PREP 
Tht Princeton Review it not affiliated wltll Princeton orE.T.5. 

ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA 

~ Congratulations ~ 
~ on Initiation! ~ 
1::3 Stacy Atchison Julie Larson » . 
~ K'B I AnnL' t:l» N abe ag ey a eJa 
~ Julie Barr MeghanMcHugh ~ 
~ Ann Carlson Monica Maas ~ 

Lisa Gentry Carissa Meyer 
~ t:l» N Vicki Gofman Laura Phillips 
~ Katie Grimm Alyssa Rotschafer ~ 
~ Holly Heidenwirth Jill Siegel t:l 
:< Lisa Henning Stacey Smiricky ~ 
1::3 Julianne Herter Amy Sproull » 
~ Danielle Jeffries Charlene Wang ~ 
~ Misty Jones Angie Wilson ~ 
« Rachael Kron Krysia Wysocki t:l 

~ Love, Your Zeta Sisters ~ 
1::3 ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZTA ZfA» 

Better 
MCAT Classes Begin: 

Sunday, Janaay 12 
Tuesday, January 21 

Wednesday, March 12 

Register Now!! 
Kap'M EducatIon Center 

325 .. WMhlngton, at .. 208, 
low. CIty,IA (318,33802188 

~ 
1-100-l(lp·1ESl 

www.Iea ...... com 
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INSIDE 

) Iowa women's basketball, Pal 
t 01 Heisman Trophy picks, Pal 

TODAY 

Diner's Club Matches, 2 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Golden State Warriors at Clevel, 
Cavaliers, 7 p.m., TNT. 

Chicago Blackhawks at St. 
Blues, 7:30 p.m., ESPN and 
SportsChannel. 

SATURDAY 
College Football 
Heisman Trophy Presentation, 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

College Basketball 
Iowa State at Iowa, 7 p.m., 
Ch. 2. 
Massachussets at Wake Forest, 
p.m. , ESPN. 

NFL 
Philadelphia Eagles at New 
Jets, Noon, FOX. 

San Diego Chargers at Chicago 
Bears, 3 p.m., KWWL Ch. 7. 

NBA 
Charlotte Hornets at Chicago 
7:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Snyder snags college'S 
coaching honor 

HousrON lAP) - Bruce 
der, who coached No. 2 
State to its first undefeated 
season since 1975 and only' 
second Rose Bowl berth, 
the Bear Bryant award as 
the year Thursday night. 

Snyder's team, which 
6-5 record a year ago 
only three games in 1994, is 1 
as it heads to the Rose Bowl 
national championship rnM,t<>n, 

Awards Show honors 
college elite 

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. 
Some of the big winners in 
night's 1996 College Football 
Show at Walt Disney World still 
a score to settle in New Orleans. 

Florida quarterback Danny 
Wuerffel, who won the Ma;l(We. 
Award as college football's 
outstanding player, will get 
shot Jan. 2 at College Coach 
Year Bobby Bowden's Florida 
Seminoles in the Sugar Bowl. 

Wuerffel also won the 
O'Brien award as best 
back and the Honda <;rt",Io,r_At 

lete Award. 
Florida strong 

Wright, a two-time "II-';)UIJLI 

'--a .-1 ern Conference selection who 
made a career-high 18 tackles 
the Gators' setback at Tal 
was named winner of the Jim 
Thorpe Award as the nation's 
defensive back. 

Northwestern's Pat FitzlRerald 
who last year won the Chuck 
narik Trophy and Nagurski 
again took the Bednarik as the 
defensive player of the year. 

Ohio State junior Orlando 
Pace, who for the second year 
a row did not allow a sack, 
repeated as the Outland 
winner, symbolic of the 
outstanding interior lineman. 

Wyoming's Marcus Harris, 
lone receiver in NCAA history 
record three 1,400-yard 
won the Biletnikoff Award as 

Smith not among nine 
Cowboys in Pro Bowl 

NEW YORK (AP) - That 
Dallas Cowboys made the Pro 
Bowl is hardly a surprise. Just 
whom was left out is. 

Four Cowboys will start, i 
ing cornerback Deion Sanders, 
stars Emmitt Smith, Michael 
and Leon Lett won't be headed 
Honolulu for the Feb. 2 game. 

For complete list, See Page 

, 
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Diner's Club Matches, 2 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Golden State Warriors at Cleveland 
Cavaliers, 7 p.m., TNT. 

Chicago Blackhawks at St. Louis 
Blues, 7:30 p.m., ESPN and 
SportsChannel. 

SATURDAY 

College Football 
Heisman Trophy Presentation, 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

College Basketball 
Iowa State at Iowa, 7 p.m., KGAN 
Ch. 2. 

Massachussets at Wake Forest, 7:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

NFL 
Philadelphia Eagles at New York 
Jets, Noon, FOX. 

San Diego Chargers at Chicago 
Bears,3 p.m., KWWL Ch. 7. 

NBA 
Charlotte Hornets at Chicago Bulls, 
7:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

SportsBriefs 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Snyder snags college's top 
coaching honor 

HOUSTON (AP) - Bruce Sny
der, who coached No.2 Arizona 
State to its first undefeated regular 
season since 1975 and only its 
second Rose Bowl berth, received 
the Bear Bryant award as coach of 
the year Thursday night. 

Snyder's team, which posted a 
6-5 record a year ago and won 
only three games in 1994, is 11 -0 
as it heads to the Rose Bowl as a 
national championship contender. 

Awards Show honors 
college elite 

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. (AP) -
Some of the big winners in Thursday 
night's 1996 College Football Awards 
Show at Walt Disney World still have 
a score to settle in New Orleans. 

Florida quarterback Danny 
Wuerffel, who won the Maxwell 
Award as college football's most 
outstanding player, will get another 
shot jan. 2 at College Coach of the 
Year Bobby Bowden's Florida State 

, Seminoles in the Sugar Bowl. 

Wuerffel also won the Davey 
O'Brien award as best quarter
back and the Honda Scholar-Ath
lete Award. 

Florida strong safety lawrence 
Wright, a two-time Ali-Southeast
ern Conference selection who 
made a career-high 18 tackles in 
the Gators' setback at Tallahassee, 
was named winner of the Jim 
Thorpe Award as the nation's best 
defensive back. 

Northwestern's Pat Fitzgerald, 
who last year won the Chuck Bed
narik Trophy and Nagurski Award, 
again took the Bednarik as the 
defensive player of the year. 

Ohio State junior Orlando 
Pace, who for the second year in 
a row did not allow a sack, 
repeated as the Outland Trophy 
winner, symbolic of the nation's 
outstanding interior lineman. 

Wyoming's Marcus Harris, the 
lone receiver in NCAA history to 
reco'rd three 1 ,400-yard seasons, 
won the Biletnikoff Award as the 

Smith not among nine 
Cowboys in Pro Bowl 

NEW YORK (AP) - That nine 
Dallas Cowboys made the Pro 
Bowl is hardly a surprise. Just 
whom was left out is. 

Four Cowboys will start, includ
ing cornerback Deion Sanders, but 
stars Emmitt Smith, Michael Irvin 
and Leon Lett won't be headed to 
Honolulu for the Feb. 2 game. 

For complete list, See Page 4B. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

Who finished third behind Bo 
Jackson and Chuck long in the 
1985 Heisman Trophy voting? 

See ~nswer on Page 2B. 

Hawks look into possible Walker return 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

~We haven't come to a rr-:::!!r-=--__ 

decision on it," Bowlsby 
said. "We're still gather
ing information from all 
sides involved." 

to one count of forgery in Johnson County 
District Court November 4. 

Bowlsby said his staff is still trying to 
determine if Walker would be eligible to play 
next semester if he did return, or if he would 
be able to receive a redshirt for this season. 

Walker would be a welcome addition to the 
line-up, whether this or next season. 

Jeff Walker just may play his college bas
ketball at the U ni versity ofIowa after all. 

Two months after Walker left Iowa, the 
highly-touted 6·foot-4 shooting guard may 
return to the Hawkeyes, possibly as soon as 
next semester. 

Walker left school on 
Oct. 14, one day before 
Iowa began practice. 

Iowa coach Thm Davis refused to comment 
on the issue after last weekend's Super 
Chevy Shootout, only to say that the team 
had been in contact with Walker. 

"I think obviously, he won't be able to 
come right in; Guy Rucker aaid. "Hell prob
ably have to take some ateps juat like every
body else. Other tha n that, there is no 
telling with time." 

Iowa athletic director Bob Bowlsby said 
members of his staff have been in contact 
with Walker about a return to the Universi
ty and to the Iowa basketball team, but a 
decision has not been made as to whether he 
would be able to come back. 

Police alleged that he 
fraudulently used an 
ATM card belonging to '-'-____ --" 
another student, with- Walker 

"We've been in touch with him," Davis 
said. "We're trying to help him in whatever 
he wants to do. Our stance hasn't changed 
throughout." 

Vernon Simmons, who was Walker's room
mate at Iowa, said the team wouldn't hold 
any grudges towards Walker for leaving the 
way he did. 

drawing $1,400 from the 
student's account. Walker was placed on 
three years probation after pleading guilty 

"He handled hil busine88 while he was 
here. He made a couple of miatakes,· Sim-

Members of the Iowa team agreed that 

The Cyclones are comin g 
150-pound 
matchup 
highlights 
big meet 
James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

When Iowa State's Chris Bono 
steps on the mat Saturday, he 
won't be seen as a defending 
national champion. Instead, he 
will be thought of as a potential 
victim. 

The reason: Lincoln McIlravy. 
The Hawkeye wrestler is ranked 

first in the nation at 150. McIlravy 
won NCAA titles in his fIrst two 
seasons at Iowa before placing sec
ond in 1995. Last season, he took 
a year off while trying to make the 
Olympic team. 

For Saturday'S lineups, See Page 2B 

Bono, the 1996 NCAA 150-
pound champion, will be the 
underdog in most people's eyes 
when his Cyclone team wrestles 
No.1 Iowa Saturday at 1:30 p.m. 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. In fact, 
many people won't even give him a 
chance. 

Th say the least, McIlravy (4-0) 
is looking forward to the chal
lenge. 

"When I step on the mat, I'm 
very confident,n he said. "I'm confi
dent in myself and in the way 
(Coach Dan) Gable prepares us. I 
don't feel like anybody has a 
chance.n 

Iowa State coach Bobby Douglas 
would obviously love for Bono (12-
0) to pull off the upset, but he 
emphasized the difficulty of con
taining McIlravy. 

~It's like Tyson and HolyfIeld, 
with McIlravy being Tyson," Dou
glas said. "In my opinion, Mcll
ravy is the finest 150-pounder I've 
ever seen." 

The aggressive Mcllravy has 
one mode of wrestling: 110 per
cent, all the time. Last weekend, 
he demoralized Penn State's John 

Photos by Pett ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa junior forward Ryan Bowen, swimmer Jory Blauer and senior wrestler Mike Mena will all be fac
ing hated intrastate rival Iowa State on Iowa's home turf this weekend. The Cyclones and Hawkeyes 

See IOWA WRESTLING, Page 28 square off in four sports this weekend: men's basketball, wrestling, men's and women's swimming. 

Iowa-Iowa State rivalry travels underwater 
The University of Iowa will have not one, 

but four chances at scoring a victory over the 
Iowa State Cyclones this weekend. Not only 
does Iowa take on ISU in men's basketball and 
wrestling, but the men's and women's swim
ming teams will also be competing in dual 
action. 

The men's team will compete tonight at 6:30 
p.m., while the women will meet Saturday at 
1 p.m. 

Women's swimming 

The dual will mark the third time the two 
intrastate rivals will have met this season. 
Iowa placed ahead of ISU in November at the 
Minnesota Invitational before falling to the 
Cyclones last weekend in the Iowa Invitation
al. With five of its top swimmers missing, Iowa 
was forced to compete in the invitational with 
a depleted squad. 

But according to coach Mary Bolich, the cir
cumstances should be different this weekend 
as the Hawkeyes will be competing with a full 
roster barring illness. 

"Some swimmers have been suffering from 
some flu-type symptoms this week and weren't 
in the water much," Bolich said. ·Otherwise 
we are pretty much healthy." 

See IOWA SWIMMING, !'ale 28 

In-state 
rivals also 
a national 
power 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

A couple weeks ago, the Iowa 
men's basketball team was disap
pointed when a first-round loss at 
the Maui Invitational prevented a 
matchup with then-No. 2 Kansas. 
But Saturday night, the 
Hawkeyes will get another shot at 
a Thp 'Thn opponent. 

Just one problem. It's only Iowa 
State. 

"You think Iowa State ... they're 
just Iowa State," Iowa junior Ryan 
Bowen said. 
"But if you 
look at it, 
hey, they're 
in the 'Ibp 10 
and they've 
been there. 
So we've got 
to realize 
this is just as 
big a game 
as Kansas, 
or even big
ger since it'a 
Iowa State 
and since it's 
here." 

Iowa vs. 
Iowa State 
5.1turday, Dec. 14 

7;07 p.m. 
Glrver·Hawkeye Arena 

Radio: WHO, Des Moone5 
KHAK & WMT. Cedar Rapods 

lV: K~, Cedar Rapid. 

Tip-off is scheduled for 7:07 p.m. 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

For Saturday's lineups, See Page 28 

Iowa knocked off its intrastate 
rival in Ames last year, 56-50, but 
since then, the Cyclones have 
become the team to beat in the 
state. Third-year head coach Tim 
Floyd was National Coach of the 
Year runner-up after leading Iowa 
State to the Big Eight tournament 
title last season. 

After upsetting Kansas, the 
Cyclones fIniahed the season with 
a 24-9 record and earned a No. 5 
seed in the NCAA tournament, 
where they fell in the second 
round. 

This year, the No. 6 Cyclones 
returned all five ltarten, with the 
exception of senior forward Kenny 
Pratt, who is sitting out the fl1'8t 
semester because of academic 
troubles. 

"They definitely have a great 
team and they deserve to be high
ly ranked," Iowa senior Jess Set
tles said. "And we're in a vulnera
ble position right now with some 
of the illneases and inj uries. 

Davis and Robinson: Two guys who should stick around 
Forget Peyton Manning. Forget 

Lou Holtz. Forget the damn Bowl 
Alliance. 

Only two people need to return 
to college football next year -
Iowa State tailback Troy Davis and 
Grambling State coach Eddie 
Robinson. 

For starters, there's Davil. 
Depending on when you're reading 
this column, the countdown to 
Davis' Helsman snub is about 30 
hours . But you know what, screw 
the Heisman. 

Yeah, it's prestigious, but how 
many Heisman Trophy winners 
from the 18.st two decades can you 
actually name? Certainly not all of 
them. 

Instead, 
Davis has the 
opportunity to 
rewrite history. 
To be remem
bered forever. 
To go down in 
infamy. The 
first back in 
NCAA history 
to surpass 
2,000 yards I '--======-",...J I 
twice, now 
stands just 
1,701 yards 
away from 
breaking the 
all-time college rushing record cur
rently held by '1bny Dorsett. 

.. 

That's pretty impressive for a 
guy who gained just 187 yards as a 
freshman . 

So Davis has two choices: He can 
go pro early and forever be known 
as the guy who failed twice to join 
such prestigious names as Andre 
Ware and Gino '1brretta. Or he can 
stay another year, gain his 1,701 
(which oughtta take him about six 
or seven games) and tell the Heis
man guys thanks, but no thanks 
when they try to invite him for a 
third straight year. 

Beaides, if Davis steps aside now, 
his little brother Darren will have 
ample time to break all of his 
records at Iowa State. 

No matter what the results of 

Davis Robinson 
this year's Heisman voting, 
though, a Davia snub would in no 
way compare with Grambling 
State's snub of Robinson, the win
ningest coach in college football 
history. 

r 

Robinson single-handedly put 
Grambling on the map and haa 
kept it there since before World 
War II. He brought 66 years of 
winning football to the school that 
now wanta him to retire bec:auae of 
two loaing seasons. 

The 77-year old coach has put 
together a 406-157-15 record with 
the Tigers and the school il only 
concerned about his 8-14 record 
since 1994 - a year in which th~ 
Tigen tied for the conference title. 

It's Robinson's own fault, really. 
Had he not gotten the school so 
accustomed to winning over the 
past five decades, the school 

See TllPUTT, 'ap 28 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER 
BYU quarterback Robbie Bosco. 

IOWA W{~ES7LING 
Iowa VI. lawa 5101. probabl. wr .. lling lin ... ", 
(1-. wr .. tI ... lislocl finl) 
118 - Jessi. Whitm<!r 14.o) "'. Cody Sandenon 112-41 
126 - Mike Meno 14.oI "'. Dwigllt Hinson 112.o) 
134- Mark lron~de 14-0) vs. Frank Ki~ey 13-51 
142 - Kosey Gilliss (1·3) "'. David Maldonado 113·5) 
150 - Lincoln Mcllravy (4-0) ¥s. Olds Bono (12.o) 
lS8 - Joe Willia"" 14-0) '15. undecided 
161- Mike Uker 13·1) VS. Bart Horton (9-4) 
111 - Tony Etsi.nd \2-2) \/S . Sarry Weldon 11 2·1) 
190 - Lee Fullhart 14.o) vs. Matt Mulvihill (9·J) 
Hwt - W .. Hand (2·1) "'. Trent Hynek 18·5) 

IOWA BASKETBALL 
iowa VI. lawa Sial. ~ble basketballiineu", 

Iowa - Andre Woolridge. Sr .• Guord; Kent 
McCausland. So., Guard; Ryan Bowen, )r., Forward; 
Guy Rucker. fr., Center; J.R. Koch. So .• Forward. 

IqwJ SUlI. - Shawn Bankhead. Sr .• Forward; Jacy 
Holloway. Sr .. Guard; Tony Rampton. So .. Center; 
Dedric Willoughby. Sr .• Guard; Klay Edwards , So .• 
Forward. 

NBA GLANCE 
EASTERN CONfERENCE 
AtI .... k Division W L Pct GB 
Miimi 17 5 .773 
New York 14 6.700 2 
Orlando 9 8 .529 5 1/2 
wtinfoon 8 11 .421 71 /2 
l'Ili ade phia 7 13 .350 9 
New Jersey 5 11 .313 9 
Boston 5 14 .263101/2 
unlnl Division 
Olicago 18 3 .857 
Detroit 16 4 .800 1 1/2 
Allan .. 12 8 .600 5 1/2 
aeveland 12 8 .600 5 1/2 
Charlotte 11 9 .s50 6 1/2 
Milwaukee 11 9 .550 6 1/2 
Indiano 8 11 .421 9 
Toronto 1 14 .333 11 
WfSTERN CONfERENCE 
Mi ....... 1 Division W L Pct G8 
Ho",ton 19 2.905 
Utah 17 3 .850 1 1/2 
Dallas 8 11 .421 10 
Minnesota 7 14 .333 12 
Denver 5 17 .22714 1/2 
San Antonio 3 16 .158 15 
V.1ncouver 3 18 .143 16 
Pocilic Division 
L.A. Lakers 17 7 .708 
Seattle 16 8 .667 1 
Portland 12 9 .571 J 1/2 
Golden State B 14 .364 8 
LA. Clippe" 7 14 .333 81/2 
Sacramento 7 14 .333 81/2 
Phoenix 6 14 .300 9 
Wednesdays Games 

Boston 115, Torol1lo 113, 3 OT 
New Jersey 110, Seattle 101 
Washington 106. Cleveland 95 
Charlotte 101, Denver 97 
Miami 84, Philadelphia 19 
ChICago 103, Minnesota 86 
L.A. Lakers 79, Indiana 76 

Thursday" Games 
New York 90, Golden State 79 
Milwaukee 100, Seattle 97 
Houston 11 5, Detroit 96 
Phoeni. 95 , Utah 87 
Vancouver at Portland In) 
San Antonio at LA aippe,,; Inl 
Dallas at Sacramento In) 

WALKER 
Continued from Page 1B 

mono said. "The players, they know 
the game. They know people make 
mistakes. If you look around the 
country, things like this aren't all 
that uncommon." 

Simmons, who now has another 
roommate, said Walker returning 
would not surprise him. He also 
seemed convinced that it could not 
happen this season, although that 
has not been officially detennined yet 

"The possibility of him coming 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page 1B 

"We'll be lucky to win it: 
The Haw keyes will receive a boost 

with the return of Settles, who plans 
to take the floor for the first time 
since going down with a heel injury 
Nov. 25 against California. 

The all-Big Ten forward has 
missed six games while nursing 
the heel. 

"I'll be out th.ere," Settles said. "I 

IOWA WRESTLING 
ContinW!d from Page 1B 

lJange, 24-8, and made it look easy 
against Lock Haven's Mike Rogers 
in a 27-14 major decision. 

With those results added to Mcll
ravy's already-solid credentials, the 
second-ranked Bono can under
stand why his Iowa opponent is 
heavily favored. 

"I've never beaten him, so that's 
the way it should be," said Bono, 
who lost to McIlravy, 22-10, in 
their last collegiate match two sea
sons ago. 

By the way, there are nine other 
matches being held Saturday. The 
Cyclones are currently ranked fifth 
in the country and won the presti
gious Las Vegas Invitational last 

IOWA SWIMMING 
ContinW!d from Page 1B 

Although sophomore Jennifer 
Smith is the lone native Iowan on 
the squad, both coaches and players 
agree that the tension between both 
schools definitely exists in the pool. 

"Even though I'm a new coach 
~re I've definitely picked up on 
bow intense the rivalry is," Bolich 
said. "I don't think it really matters 
ie people are from Iowa or not, it's 
$out school pride." 

"Iowa State is Iowa State and we 
nave to beat them," said senior div
er KeUy McCready who placed first 
in both the one- and three-meter 
<ftving competitions last weekend. 
.."he coaches really get into the 
rivalry. They feeilSU will be ready 
to compete with us so we've been 
working really hard this week." 

The dual is important to the 
players not only due to state brag
~ng rights, but also because it will 
mark Parente Day for the women's 
swimming team. 

Todays Games 
ChICago at New Jersey, 6:30 p,m, 
Denver at Washington. 6:30 p m. 
Philadelphi. at Ch.rlotte. 6:30 p.m 
Boston at Indiana. 6:30 p.m. 
Golden State at Cleveland, 7 p.m. 
Phoeni. at Minnesota. 7 p.m. 
Oriando al Vancouver, 9 p.m. 
Pol1l.nd at L.A. Lakers. 9:30 p.m. 

Salu,days Gamet 
Toronto at Miami. Noon 
Denver at New York, 6:30 p.m. 
I'IlHadelphia at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m, 
Cleveland at Mlnnesotl, 7 p.m. 
Ch.~otte at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Dallas at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
New Jersey at Milwaukee. 8 p.m. 
Orl.ndo al Utah. 8 p.m. 
Houston at Seattle. 9 p.m. 
Sacramento at LA. Clippers, 9;30 p,m. 

Sunday's Ga m .. 
Boston at Detroit. 6:30 p.m. 
Washington at Golden State, 7 p.m. 
Vancouver at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
Houston at Portland, 9 p.m. 

NHL GLANCE 
EASTERN CONfERENCE 
AUa.IIc DlvI,ion W L T 
Florid. 17 6 7 
Philadelphia 17 12 2 
New Jersey 16 " 1 
N.Y. Rangers 13 14 5 
N.Y. Islanders 10 " 8 
washinron 13 15 1 
Tampa ay 9 15 3 
Northeasl Division W L T 
Hartford 14 8 6 
Buffalo 14 13 2 
Pittsburg" 13 13 3 
Mor1treal 12 15 4 
Boston 10 13 5 
Ottawa 8 12 7 
WESTERN CONfUENCE 
Cenlral Division W L T 
Detroit 16 9 5 
D.llas 16 10 3 
St Louis 15 14 1 
Chicago 12 16 3 
Toronto 12 18 0 
Phoenix 10 15 4 
Paeifte Division W L T 
Colorado 18 8 4 
Edmonton 14 15 3 
Vancouver 14 13 1 
Los Angeles 12 14 3 
San Jose 11 14 4 
Anaheim 10 16 5 
Calgary 10 16 4 
Wocln .. days Gamet 

Hartford 5, florida 2 
Buff.1o 3. Montre.1 2, OT 
N.V. lslandel1 5. N.Y. Rangers 3 
st. Louis 5, Dallas 5, tie 
Colorado 6, Vancouver 1 
Pil15burgh 7. Anoheim 3 
San Jose 3, Washington 2 

Thursd.y. Games 
New Jersey 7, Boslon 4 
l'Ililadelphia J , Hartford 2 
Edmonton 2, Tampa Oay 2, tie 
Detroit 6, Chicago 2 
Calgary at Los Angeles (n) 

Today's Games 
N.Y. Rangers at Buff.Io, 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Ottawa, 6:30 p.m. 
Chicago at St. Louis, 7;30 p.m. 
Vancouver at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
Pil15burgh at San Jose, 9:30 p.m. 
Washington at Anaheim, 9;30 p.m. 

Salurday. Game. 
Buffalo at Boston. 6 ro.m. 
Philadelphia .1 Hart Old, 6 p.m. 
Montreal at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 

.... Gf 
41 90 
36 B9 
33 76 
31 log 
28 80 
27 74 
21 75 
PIs Gf 
34 90 
30 85 
29 103 
28 104 
25 81 
23 72 

PI. Gf 
37 87 
35 83 
31 90 
27 77 
24 86 
24 69 .... Gf 
40 lOB 
31 103 
29 87 
27 79 
26 75 
25 85 
24 71 

N,Y. Islandel1 at Tampa Bay, 6:30 p,m. 

CA 
64 
84 
11 
93 
77 
16 
86 
CA 
85 
85 

103 
109 

91 
84 

GA 
55 
72 
91 
82 

lOS 
90 
GA 
65 
95 
92 
90 
93 

101 
8J 

back, obviously it couldn't be this 
year anyway," Simmons said. "As 
far as next year, anything goes in 
this business." 

Junior Ryan Bowen, who has 
been somewhat of a swingman in 
the Iowa line-up since the depar
ture of Walker, agreed that the 
team would welcome Walker back. 

"We would obviously probably 
welcome him back on our team," 
Bowen said. "We got to know Jeff a 
little bit, not a real lot. We would 
definitely love to have him back." 

don't know how my conditioning will 
be, but I1l try to get in some minutes." 

Iowa can take some solace in the 
fact that the Cyclones' top player -
senior Dedric Willoughby - is also 
recovering from both a hamstring 
and a wrist injury. WiIloughby, an 
honorable mention all-American 
last year, played limited minutes 
against Drake Wednesday night. 

"The hamstring is OK, but the 
wrist is killing me," said Willough
by, who made only three of 11 shots. 

weekend. The team crowned three 
individual champions in Sin City, 
including Bono, 177 -pounder Barry 
Weldon and 126-pounder Dwight 
Hinson. 

Many fans will come to Iowa City 
to see the 150-pound match. Ironi
cally, the best match of the day 
could be between Hinson and 
Iowa's three-time All-American 
Mike Mena. 

Mena (4-0) still plans on moving 
back down to 118, perhaps as early 
as the Midlands on Dec. 28-29. For 
now, though, the Hawkeyes' Jessie 
Whitmer is undefeated at that 
spot. 

"Hinson's pretty explosive, but 
Mena's got a few things that he 
does pretty well," Iowa coach Dan 
Gable said. "It's a tough one to call, 

"I think the swimmers get pretty 
excited to be able to see their par
ents and get the opportunity to 
compete in front of them," Bolich 
said. 

With final exams looming ahead, 
McCready says the added stress 
will have no affect on the team's 
mental preparation for the meet. 

"The meet will be a good break 
from studying," McCready said. 

- Becky Gruhn 

Men's swimming 

Even though Iowa coach Glenn 
Patton has won 16 straight dual 
meets against the Cyclones, he 
doesn't expect the 17th victory to 
come without a fight. 

"We're going to have a real barn
burner of a meet. We expect every 
race to be cIose,~ Patton said. 
"We're going to have to get up and 
8wim fast or Iowa State will be vic
torious, and we don't want that to 
happen in our pool. We don't'lose 

Phoeni. at Toronto. 6:30 p.m. 
Colorado at Calgary, 9:30 p.m. 
Washlngton.t Los Angeles. 9:30 p.m. 

Sunday's Ga_ 
Edmonton al Florida, 12:30 p.m. 
Dallas at Ottawa. 12 :30 p.",. 
Pil15burgh at Chicago. 2 p.", . 
Boston at Philadelphia, 6 p.m. 
Toronto at Detrol~ 6 p.m. 
Vancouver al 51. Louis, 6 p.m. 

NFL GLANCE 
AFC 
Eall w l T Pel PF 
y·New England 10 4 0 .714 389 
Bulfalo 9 5 0 .643 285 
Indianopo!i' 8 6 0 .571 269 
Miami 6 8 0 .429 292 
N.V. )eIS 1 13 0 .071 231 
C.nt,al 
X.Pittsburt 10 4 0 .714 315 
Jacksonvil e 7 7 0 .500 286 
Houston 1 7 o .SOO 308 
Cincinnati 6 8 0.429 320 
Saltimore 4 10 0 .286 334 
Wesl 
x·Denver 12 2 0 .857357 
Kansas Oty 9 5 0 .643 269 
SanDier 7 7 0 .500 280 
Oaklan 7 7 0.500 300 
Seaule 6 8 0 .429 276 
NFC 
East W l T Pct. P!' 
Dallas 9 5 0 .643 264 
l'Ililadelphia S 6 0 .571 313 
Washington 8 6 0 .571 301 
Arizona 6 8 0.429 254 
N.Y, Giants 6 8 0 .429 217 
Cenlral 
.-Green Say 11 3 0 .786 387 
Minnesotl B 6 0 .511 267 
Chicago 6 8 0.429 237 
Detroit 5 9 0.357 285 
Tampa Bay 
West 

5 9 0,357 177 

y-Carolina 10 4 0 ,714 322 
y·San francisco 10 4 0 .714 349 
St. Lou~ 4 10 0.286 255 
AUanta 3 11 0 .214 265 
New Orleans 2 12 o .14J 199 

""Iinched division title. 
y-clinched playoff spot. 

S.lu,dj.'s Gamet 
Phila elphia al New York lets, 11 :30 a.m. 
San Diego at Chicago, 3 p.m. 

Sunday" Games 
Baltimore at CarOlina , Noon 
Creen Bay at Detroit, Noon 
New E;1.'nd at D.llas, Noon 
New Or eans at New York Giants, Noon 
St. Louis at Atlanta, Noon 
San franci"'" at Pil15burgh, Noon 
Tampa Bay at MinneSOta, NOon 
Cincinnoli at Houston, 3 p.m. 
Indianapolis at Kansas City, 3 p.m. 
Oakland at Denver. 3 p.m. 
Washington at "rlZona, 3 p.m. 
Se.Hie al Jacksonville. 7 p.m. 

Mondara' Gam. 
Buffa 0 at Miami, 8 p.m. 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 

PI. 
219 
241 
284 
283 
402 

214 
305 
277 
332 
390 

240 
256 
339 
241 
335 

P ... 
207 
302 
275 
342 
257 

197 
261 
257 
313 
253 

188 
228 
369 
408 
322 

How the lOP 25 teams in The Associated Press' 
women 's college basketb.1I poll fared Thur>d.y: 

No. 1 Stanford 17·0) did not play. Next: at NO. 5 
Tennessee, Sunday, 

No. 2 ConnecticuI17'{)) did nol play. Next : VI. No. 
18 Kansas, Saturda~, Dec. 21 . 

NO. 3 Louisiana Tech (9-0) did nol play. Next; at 
DePaul. Saturday. 

NO. 4 Georgi. 14 ·1) did not play. Next; at No. 1 9 
Wisconsin, FrKJay. 

TRIPLETT 
ContinW!d from Page 1B 

wouldn't get so upset about two 
mediocre seasons. 

There are legitimate reasons to 
suggest now is a good time for 
Robinson to step down - his age, 
the team's record, allegations of 
NCAA violations - but there is 
absolutely no call for anyone other 
than Robinson to make the decision. 

Not only should Robinson make 
decisions about his own future, but 
he should have total power over the 

Iowa's biggest problem may be 
its lack of preparation come Satur
day. Due to lineup shifts and vari
ous healtb problems, Iowa coach 
Tom Davis said the Hawkeyes 
haven't been able to look very far 
ahead on their schedule. 
~We have been so young and 

inexperienced that I haven't 
been gearing up for these oppo
nents as much as I have been 
trying to improve the team," 
Davis said . 

that's why we have the meet." 
Gable has reviewed some of Hin

son's matches, but he prefers to 
concentrate on his own wrestler. 

"I worry more about Mena," 
Gable said. "I like to know a little 
bit about (Hinson), but not as much 
as other coaches want to know 
their opponents. 

"I want to take it to (Hinson) the 
whole match because I know he's 
fairly explosive." 

Other important weights for 
Iowa are 142 and 177. Redshirt 
freshman Kasey Gilliss has strug
gled so far at 142 and has a 1-3 
record. Senior Tony Ersland (177) 
is 2-2 for the Hawks and must face 
Weldon, an All-American last year. 

Gilliss and Ersland are the only 
Hawkeyes in the lineup without 

very many meets in the Fieldhouse 
pool and we're not about to lose to 
Iowa State in our pool." 

Iowa State will be a real test for 
the Hawkeyes in their first dual 
meet of the year, The Cyclones are 
only two spots behind the 26th 
ranked Hawkeyes in the Speedo 
Americas poll and have faster sea
son-best times in 13 of the 16 
events that will be swam .this 
weekend. 

The Hawks are not about to let 
Iowa's 16 meet streak against the 
'Clones come to an end. 

"This is going to be the culmina
tion of the whole semester of hard 
training. We need to just get up and 
beat the crap out of Iowa State: 
senior Tim SchnuUe said. "I'm not 
going to say we don't like them, but 
they always give us a good meet. If 
we beat them, they're going to be 
silent, but if they beat U8, they're 
going to be like they just won the 
national championship. I don't 
want to give them that pleuure." 

No. 5 Tennessee 17·2) did no! pity. Next; VI. No. 1 
S .. nford, Sunday. 

No. 6 Old Dominion (6·1) did no! play. Nel([: at 
""rdue. Saturday. 

No. 7 "'aba"", 14·21 did not play. Next: VI. ~n 
at Myl1le 8eoch, S.c., Wednesday, Dec. 1 a. 

No. 8 Texas Tech (S.o) did not plly. Next: at No. 
25 Auburn , Saturday. 

No. 9 North Carolina S .. te (7·2) did not play. Next: 
\/S. South Carolino State, Friday, Dec. 20. 

No. 10 Notre Dame 18·3) did not pl.y. Next : al 
Valpara iso, Salurday, Dec. 21. 

No. 11 Western Kenlucky (4-1) did nol play. Next: 
\/S. Maine, Saturday. 

No. 12 low. 14·21 did not pby. Next: VI, florid" al 
Madison, Wis., Friday. 

No. 12 Penn State IS.o) did not pI.y. N.,..: .t PittS
burgh. Sunday. 

No. 14 Virginia (4·2) did not pL1y. Next: vs. Rider, 
Thur>day, Dec. 19. 

No. 15 Vanderbilt 14·2) did not play, Nexl: vs. 
Cleveland S .. te, Sunday. 

No. 16 Texas (4.{) did not play. Next; \/S . Vir&inla 
Commonweallh. Wednesd~, Dec. 18. 

No. 17 Duke (7·1) beat Georgia Tech 14·65. Next: 
vs. Manhattan. Saturday. Dec. 21 . 

No. 18 Kansas 16· 1) did not play. Nut ; vs. 
Creighton, Sunday. 

No. 19 Wi5eonsin (7.o) did not play. Next: \IS. No. 
4 Georgi., friday. 

No. 20 North Carolina 14'{)) did not ploy. Next: YS. 
Howard, Saturday. 

No. 21 Colorado (5·2) did not play. Next : at UC 
San .. Barbara, Saturday, Dec. 21. 

No. 22 Oemson 13·11 did no! play. Next: YS. "ustin 
Peay, Sundar. 

No. 23 Aileansas 16· 1) did not play. Next: \IS . St. 
Louis, Wednesday. Dec. 18. 

No. 24 51ephen f . Austin 16·1) did not pl.y. Next: 
at Hou5lon, SaturdilY. 

No. 25 "uburn 14-0) did not play. Next; \IS . No. 8 
Texas Tech. Saturday. 

TRANSACTION" 
BASEBAU 
""'orkan ws •• 

BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Agreed to lerms with S5 
Mike Sordid< on a three-year contldCl 

BOSTON RED SOX-.o.greed to terms with 3B Tim 
Naehong on a two·year contract. Named Levy Ochoa 
director of Latin American scouling. 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Oeslgnoled INf Domingo 
Cedeno and P Brian Keyser for ossignment. 

CLEVELAND INDIANS-Named Dave Miller pitch· 
ing coach for 8urlington of the Appalachian League. 

MINNESOTA TWINs-Agreed to terms w~~ RHP 
Bob Tewksbury on a one·year conl'act 

SEATTLE MARINERS-Agreed to terms with RHP 
Joslas Manzanillo, 28 Todd Haney, 3B Paul Torres 
and Of Jalal Leach on mlnor-I.ague contracts. 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Agreed to terms with RHP 
Pal Hentgen on a one-year contract extension 
through 1999. 
NalionalLtlIgue 

"TLANT" BRAVES-Agreed to terms with Of Dan· 
ny BautiSt.1 on a one·year contract. 

fLORIDA MARLINS-Agreed to lerms with Of 
Molses Alou on a five·year conlract. Designated 1 B 
Greg Colbrunn for aSSignment. 

HOUSTON ASTROS-Agreed 10 terms with Of 
Derek Bellona three-year contraa. 

MONTREAL EXpos.-oaimed RHP Marc Valdes 
off waive,,; from Ihe Florida Marlins. 
COUEGE 

ARKANS"S STATE-Named Joe Hollis football 
coach. 

SAYLOR-Named Da .. Roberts football coach. 
NEW MEXICO STATE-Named Tony Samuel fool

ball coach. 
RUTGERS-"nnounced the resignation of Mike 

Gillhamer, defensive backs coach, to become an 
assistant football coach at Ill1no~. 

VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTiTUTE-Announced Ihe 
r .. ignalion 01 Bill Stewart, football coach. 

entire program. He should be the 
Athletic Director for crying out loudl 

Eddie Robinson IS Grambling 
football. He built it from the 
ground up. Now all he wants is one 
more year. Just one more chance to 
stand proud on the sidelines. Just 
one more chance to win - some
thing he knows how to do more 
than anyone in the sport's proud 
history. 

And how anyone could have the 
gall to deny him that chance is far 
beyond me. 

Still, after racking up five 
straight wins over unranked oppo
nents, now is as good a time as any 
for the untested Hawkeyes to see 
how far they've progressed since 
finishing seventh in the eight-team 
Maui Invitational. 

"I don't know that it's the right 
time. We could U8e a few more 
weeks of practice," Davis said. 
"But, yeah, it's a good test for us 
and I think the players will be 
ready to play." 

winning records. Eric Koble is 
knocking at the door at 142, as he 
has compiled a 4-0 record in non
varsity matches. 

The early date of the Hawkeye
Cyclone match is unique this year. 
In the past, if the two !!Chools met 
twice in one year, the duals were in 
January and February. 

"This is the first time I've had to 
get pumped up for an Iowa State 
meet in December in my life," 
Gable said. "It's probably a good 
thing for analyzing your team bet
ter." 

Aside from McIlravy, Mena and 
Whitmer, Iowa's undefeated 
wrestlers are Mark Ironside (134), 
Joe Williams (158) and Lee Full
hart (190). 

The Hawkeyes might get an 
extra boost before the meet starts 
when junior freestyler Tyler Hol
comb sings the national anthem. 

"Being it is the biggest meet of 
the year, it's kind of an honor to 
give the team an extra booIt at the 
beginning of the meet," Holcomb 
said. 

~I think sometimes it mi,ht help 
take my focus away a little bit, 110 I 
will not be too nervoul. In can al80 
help motivate the team at the lame 
time, I'm more than happy to do 
it." 

Motivation 8hould be no problem 
in this meet, as it rarely is When 
the Cyclones come to town. 
Although many swimmers on the 
Iowa roster are from out of state, 
the insatiable delire to beat Iowa 
State is still there. 

"They (ISU) like to get geared up 
for it, but then they a1waYI get let 
down ~Ule in the end we a1waYI 
kick their UI, ~ Iowa captain Mare 
Rivcer said. 

, 

Bent Scepters 
Civil Tones 

SATURDAY 

Orquesta de 
Jazz y Salsa 

Alto Maiz 

all you can eat 
- -

$1.50 
Domestic 

Bottles 

$3.75 
Pitchers 
• ~~ 

210 S. Dubuque Street 
337-4058 

~~~"~~" e 
THE WHEEL 15 BACK! 

GIVE THE WHEEL A SPIN 
~r;Ji .. GREAT BAR SPECIALS 

Every Friday at Wpm 

~~."~~~ 

GOSEElHE 
TOURItTfOlNTS 
lNENCDME HAVE 
ALLlMEMlVf 

CANHANDIl. 
C OME ~ET EL BoW·DEEP \ij 

8IG auCI<FTSO' BEEF'RlBS, 
PoOSTCUICKVt C~LEGS-
S'URLYUElP~ LOUO~EM~! 

:~'~:9V~::~ ·:" __ :~ 
, INFO: 335·3257 

htlp:llwww.lib.uiowa.edulfilmlbijou hlml 

FRANKENSTEIN 
Thurs: 7:30pm 

Best of the International 
Tournee of Animation 

Yellow 
Submarine 

IOWA WOMEN 'S B 

Hawks rn 
Big Ten/S 
Wayne Drehs 

l The Daily Iowan 
Last season's Iowa women' 

k~tbaU team didn't Jose its IS 

game of the season until Feb:r 
The 1996-97 Hawkeyes , wit 
tually the same team, have al 
suffered their second defeat 
ing into Friday's Big Ten 

) Showdown against Flori4 
Madison, Wis. 

J , Despite the team's early i 

gles, Iowa head coach Angi 
.still doesn't see this game 01 
,Saturday's at Drake as musto, 

"We are still not health, 
haven't had the time to get it i 
er." Lee said. "The season if 
and we are only six games into 

"These next two gamel 
healthy for us because the: 
give us a challenge to see ho 
we have come, but there is n
you can count this team out J 

long run based on these game: 
The major challenge for 1"1 

Iowa (4-2) against Florida (5 .. :: 
be rebounding. The Hawk 

I despite being one of the na 
top rebounding teams last 
have struggled on the glas! 
season, averaging just 
rebounds per game. Last year 
averaged 41.6 boards per cont 

Florida, on the other hand, . 
I of the stronger rebounding t 

in the country. Against GeorgI 
Dec. 4, the Gators pulled dO"li 
rebounds. 

"Florida poses a major con. 
Lee said. They would anywa; 
now it's major. If our probleIO 
now is reboundi1lg, we are cc 
up against a team that it iBn 
hard for them." 

Leading Florida's inside a 
have been forward Muriel 

Breakf 
French toast, scrambled 
hearth baked toast. Alsc 

Saturday & Sun, 
224 s_ clinton • ,ACI 

ON ALL; CAl 
MALIBU, LONG 

AND~ 

01 
S P 0 R 

212 S. Clinton streel 



I"~.~ 

~ 
HEEL 15 BACK! 
~E WHEEL A SPIN 

6AR SPECIALS . 
Friday at 10 pm 

l"'~~" 

KENSTEIN 
30pm 

International 
of Animation 

,'W'I'IU"SilAiSilZ,,_ 
Hawks meet Gators in 
Big Ten/SEC Challenge 

and center Delisha Milton. Page 
averages 19.1 points per game and 

Last season's Iowa women's bas- 11.9 rebounds, while Milton grabs 
klltbaJl team didn't lose its second 9.6 boards a contest in addition to 

f I F her 16.5 points. 
game 0 the season unti ebrary 2. While the success of the team is 
The 1996-97 Hawkeyes , with vir
tually the same team, have already put on the backs of both players, 
sutTered their second defeat head- the Gators may be relying on the 

, ing into Friday's Big Ten/SEC two athletes too much early in the 
1 Showdown against Florida in season, exposing the team's lack of 

Madison, Wis. depth. 
Despite the team's early strug- "We have got to deal with Muriel 

gles, Iowa head coach Angie Lee Page and Milton on the inside," 
,still doesn't see this game or next Lee said. "I've been watching the 
'Saturday's at Drake as must-wins. mm and I'm not sure what Florida 

"We are still not healthy and is struggling with other than they 
ha 't h d th · t . th are relying on two people a great 

ven a e time to ge It toge - deal. I'm not sure that there is a lot 
er," Lee said. "The season is long 
and we are only six games into it. of depth for them, either." 

"These next two games are While the Gators center their 
healthy for us because they will attack around Page and Milton, 
give us a challenge to see how far the Hawkeye offense is well-round
we have come, but there is no way ed with three players averaging 
you can count this team out in the double figures . Angela Hamblin 
long run based on these games." . lea.ds the squa~ with 14.0 ppg, 

The major challenge for No. 12 while. Amy H.erng at 13.5 ppg and 
Iowa (4-2) against Florida (5-3) will Tang.ela Smith at 10.8 ppg also 
be rebounding. The Hawkeyes, contnbt,lte to the Iowa ~tta~k. 
despite being one of the nation's ~errlg was ave~aglDg Just 3.3 
top rebounding teams last year, pOln,ts per game pnor, to last ~ee~
have struggled on the glass this end s .~ona Women s Class1c ID 
season, averaging just 33 .5 ' H~wall . Th~re she ~xploded for 40 
rebounds per game. Last year Iowa pOints against BOise ~tate, fol· 
averaged 41.6 boards per contest. low~d by 1~ and 17 pomt efforts 

Florida, on the other hand, is one agamst PaCific and Nebraska. ~e 
• of the stronger rebounding teams attributes much of her success 10 

in the country. Against Georgetown the t?urnament to better shot 
Dec. 4 the Gators ulled down 64 selection and shot fund~entals .. 
ebou~ds p "We put together a series of clips 

r "Florid~ poses a major concern," on her and had her w~tch her shot 
Le s id Th Id ay b t and she saw some things she was 

e 't~ . . eyIfwou an
b
YW
l ' . hUt doing," Lee said. 

now I s major. our pro em ng . Sh t t t' . 
now is reboundi)1g, we are coming e spen some ex r~ Ime 1D 

. t te th t 't 's 't t the gym, on her own trymg to fix 
h
uP adg.,aIDtsh a • am a I I n 00 those things and when we got to 
ar .or em. H "' t II t th r 

Sports 

Joe FriedrichIThe Dally Iowan 

Iowa forward Angela Hamblin goes up for a lay-up against Illinois State 
earlier this season. The junior leads the Hawks in scoring at 14.0 ppg. 

a 78-68 win over Southwest Texas 
last Saturday, Iowa will be looking 
to rebound off its 73-67 upset loss 
at the hands of unranked Corn
huskers, where the Hawkeyes were 
out-rebounded, and out-hustled. 

"We look forward to this chal
lenge; Lee said. • Anytime you lose 
the way we did against Nebraska, 
the best thing you can do is play 
again and try to flx those things 
you weren't getting done.~ 

L d· FI 'd" 'd tt k awan 1 a came oge er .or ea mg orl as mSI e a ac h • 

have been forward Muriel Page eWMle the Gators are coming off r-----------~~------~~-~, 

Breakfast $3.99 
French toast, scrambled eggs, potatoes, sausage, bacon, 
hearth baked toast. Also available special order omelets 

Saturday & Sunday 8:00 am - 11 :30 pm 
224 S. Clinton • .Across from Old Capitol Mall 

aflEUiACIn'AIl FRIDAY & 
HOUSE~ SAmRDAY 

S P 0 R T seA F E 

212 s. Clinton street ' Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

, 75' Draws ~~~ 
$1.50 Well Drinks~ 
$1.50 Domestic Bottles 
$3.50 Premium pitchelS 

82.76 
MI"lrfta. 
AI till dill 
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(Mf'Itil&ii1Pmw·'''d_ 
Bowe claims to be in 

_ .. -
shape for Golota rematch .~~ 

, 
Ed Schuyler Jr. 
Associated Press 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - Rid
dick 'Bowe says he's in shape and 
rarin' to go against Andrew Golota 
in their rematch Saturday night. 

Is Bowe reaJly prepared or is he 
singing an old refrain? 

"He's sharp and he has desire," 
trainer Eddie Futch said two days 
before Bowe's July 11 fight at 
Madison Square Garden. 

"I'm ready, r feel good," Bowe 
said. "There is no question, the 
motivation is back again.w 

The former undisputed heavy
weight champion then weighed in 
at a career-high 252 pounds. 

He took a battering in the first bout 
but won when Golota was disqualified 
in the seventh round because of 
repeated low blows. Although Goleta 
was penalized two points in the first 
six rounds, he was leading by two 
points on each of two judges' cards 
and by one point on the third. 

"1 was not in condition for the 
first fight," Bowe said. "r didn 't 
know much about Tito (his nick
name for Golota). "I wasn't proper
ly conditioned. I didn't know much 
about him. He came to fight. This 
time, we'l\ both come to fight. 

"I was embarrassed by what I 
allowed him to do, the aftermath 
and things of that nature." 

A riot broke out after the fight 
was stopped, 16 people were 
arrested and 22 were injured. 

"Bowe's is as prepared as he's 
ever heen, and when he's prepared 
he's the best fighter in the world," 
manager Rock Newman said. 

Bowe appears to be in much bet
ter shape for t he rematch - at 
least pby ieally. 

The 6-foot-5 former champion U 

weighed in Thursday at 235 • 
pounds, the lightest he's been since .! 
he was at that weight when he out
pointed Evander Holyfield for the 
undisputed 
champion hip 
Nov. 13. 1992 . 
Golota, 6-4, 
weighed 239 , 
four pounds less 
than he weighed 
for the first 
fight. 

The fight will 
be preceded by 
an excellent 10-
round match 
between Tim 
Witherspoon, a 
former WBC 
and WBA 
heavyweight 
champion , 230, 
and Ray Mer
cer, 239. 

"We are pre
pared, and the 
only job left is 
in the ring," 1<::o.. ..... J......__JL.....::. 

said Thell Tor- Colota 
renee , a long-
time associate of Futch, who took ~ 
over as head trainer after Futch 
quit in October, citing irreconcil
able differences with the Bowe 
camp. 

It's in the Convention Center 
ring that Bowe's desire will be 
tested by the rough - tough 
Golota. 

CALL 
DOMINO'S 

'NOWI 
,. .... ...... .. 

F 
........... ~ 

Herky 
New 

R Double 
I Special I 

I Cheesy bread 

:$5.29 E :$3.29 
E 

I 

I A blend a mozzarella 
I Medium 1 topping : and cheddar dleese 
: pizza only $5.29 I melted 00 oor 
I I seasooed ~d 
I Carry-out or delivery. I . 
I 

I VakJ wth strt (im flI(rfraw. 

I Coupon required. . I Carry-out or delivery. 
.. I Coupon required . 
': ......... ~ 

Buffalo • 
: Hawkeye' Wings 
: Special 

I 
I 

:$4.49 ':$6.29 • 
• • 10 Piece Order of 
• Large 1 topping I Buffalo Wings 
• • (Choose Hot and Spicy or 
• pizza only $6.29 I 

• .9tt&fA and T qy Bar.£l.Qle) 

• Carry-out or delive,ry. • VaIlJ I11I'II strt (im p!.IlMe. • : Carry~ut or deiv. ry. 
• Coupon required. 

• Coupon required. 

, ( 
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NFL 
PRO BOWL LIST 

Associated Press 

@"1"i4/1I.tMtll1ei"W'If3" 
Cowboys ,Patriots 
not typical rivalry 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

The Patriots and Cowboys 
aren't exactly one of the NFL's 
traditional matchups. They've 
met only six times, the last time 
in 1987, and Dallas has won all 

Indianapolis (plus 6 112) at 
Kansas City 

The Chiefs tend to bounce back 
well, particularly at home. 

CHIEFS, 20-16 
Buffalo (plus 1) at Miami (Mon
day night) 

Carolina linebacker Sam Mills 
h six. 

was one of seven Pant ers But Sunday's game at Texas Sta-

Can Jimmy lift his team after 
two dismal performances? At least 
he's not predicting victory this 
time. named to the Pro Bowl Thursday. dium has all the makings of a clas-

NEW YORK 1f\P) - The players selected for the 
1997 NFL Pro Bowl to be played Sunday, Feb. 2 at 
Honolulu (x-starter, V-first-lime Pro Bowi selection): 

National Football Conference 
Off~n~ 

Wide Receivers - x·JerIY Rice, San Frandsco, .x· 
Herman Moore, Detroit; y-lsaac Bruce, St. loUIs; 
ens Cart~r. Minnesota. 

Tackles - ,·Erik William" Oalla,; x·Wiliiam 
Roaf. New Orleans; lomas Brown, Arizona 

Cuards - x.Larry Allen , Dallas; x·Randall 
McDamel , Minnesota; Nate Newton. D.tllas. 

Cemers - x·Kevln CIOVt'f, Detroit; Ray Donald· 
son, Dallas. 

Tight Ends - xy·Wesley Wall., Carolina; Keith 
jackson, Creen Bay. 

QuarterOOcks - x·Brett Favre, Creen Bay; Troy 
Aikman, Dallas; Steve Youn, San Francisco. . 

Running Backs - x·BarIY Sanders, Detroit; xy· 
TerIY IIlIen, Washington; Ricky Watters, Ph,ladel· 
phia. 

Fullback -LarIY Centers, Arizona . 
Oeknse 

Ends - x·Reggie White, Creen B.y; 'y·Tony Tol· 
bert, Dallas; William Fuller, Philadelphia. . 

Interior linemen - x-John Randle, Minnesota; 
xy-Bryanl Young. San Francisco; Eric Swann, ,Ari
zona. 
• Outside linebacke~ - x-Kevin Greene, Caroli
na ; xv·lamar Lathon, Carolina; Ken Harvey, Wash· 
ington. 

Inside linebackers - x-Sam MIlls, Carolina ; 
Hardy Nickerson, Tampa Bay. 

Cornerbacks - x-Delon Sanders, D.llas; , . 
Aeneas Williams, Arizona; Eric Davis. Carolina. 

Safeties - , .LeRoy Buder, Creen Bay; x·Merton 
Hanks, San Francisco; Darren Woodson , Dallas. 
Specialists 

PunIer - y-Matt Turk. Washington 
PLlcekiCker - y·John Kasay, Carolina. . 
Kick Retum Speci.list - y-Michael Bat .. , Carohna. 
Special Teamer - y.Jim SchwanlZ, Dallas. 

American Football Conference 
Offense 

Wide Receivers - x-Cart Pickens, CincinnatJ ; xY
Tony Martin , San Diego; Tim Brown, Oakland; y
~eenan McCardell. Jacksonville. 

Tackles - x-Gary Zimmerman, Denver; x-Bruce 
Armstrong. New England; Richmond Webb, Miami. 

Guards - x-Bruce Matthews, Houston; x-Will 
Shields, Kansas City; y·Ruben Brown, BuITalo. 

Cenlers - )C-Dermontti Dawson, Pittsburgh; 
Mark Stepnoski, Houston. 

Tight End, - x·Shannon Sharpe, Denver; Ben 
Coates, New England. 

Quarterbacks - ,·Iohn Elway, Denver, Drew 
Bledsoe, New England; v-Vinny Testaverde, Balti· 
more 

Running Backs - xy-Terrell Davis, Denver; J(

Jerome Bett~, Pinsburgh; Curtis Martin, New England. 
Fullback - Kimble Anders, Kansas City. 

Defense 
Ends - x·Bruce Smith, Buffalo; "r,.lIlfred 

Williams; Denver; y-Michael Sinclair, Sean e. 
Interior Unemen - x-Cortez Kennedy, Seattle; x

Chester McClockton, OakLlnd; Michael Dean Per· 
ry, Denver. 

OutSide linebackers - x-Derrick Thomas, 
Kansas City; xv-Chad Brown, Pittsburgh; Bryce 
Paup, Buffalo. . . 

Inside linebackers - x-Junior Seau, S.an Diego; 
y·Levan Kirkland, PittsbUrgh . 

Cornerbacks - x·Dale Carter, Kansas City; XV,Ash· 
ley Ambrose, Cincinnati; Rod Woodson, Pit1sburgh. 

Safeties - x·Carnell Lake, Pillsburgh; x-Steve 
Atwater, Denver; Blaine B~hop , Houston. 
Speci.lists 

Punter - y-Chris Cardocki, Indianapolis. 
Placekicker - y·CaIY Blanchard, Indianapolis. 
Kick Return Specialist - David Meggen, New 

Enldand. 
Special Teamer - y·John HenlY Mills, Houston. 

sic. BILLS, 20-10 
Each team can clinch its division Green Bay (minus 7 112) at 

with a win; the Patriots already Detroit 
have a wild-card playolfberth. The The Wayne Watch is all but 
Patriots have scored the most over. Green Bay's drive for home. 
points in the NFL, the Cowboys ' field advantage in the playoffs 
have allowed the third fewest. isn't. 

The spread demonstrates why PACKERS, 31-20 
Dallas is called America's Team. Baltimore (minus 8) at Carolina 

The Cowboys are favored by 5 There's no reason to think that 
112 against a team that's won 10 of Carolina won't remain unbeaten at . 
12 since an 0-2 start and has home. 
scored more than 30 points in each PANTHERS,27-1O 
of its last five games. Oakland (minus 6) at Denver 

PATRIOTS, 23-19 The Broncos wait another week 
San Francisco (minus 2) at to get their momentum back. 
Pittsburgh RAIDERS, 21-17 

The incentive. is wit~ the.4.9?rs Philadelphia (minus 7) at New 
- Pittsburgh chnched Its dlVlslOn York Jets (Saturday) 
last week. But San Francisco ~as The Eagles are playing like they 
to contain itself after 15 penalties did at the end of Rich Kotite's final 
for 121 yards last week against season. 
Carolina. EAGLES, 24-20 

STEELERS, 20-17 

Friday 
& Saturday 

~lnnef[ iOf[ 2 

$12.99 
Any two sandwiches 
w/choice of soup, 
salad or fries and a 

1/2 carafe of 
Margarita 

..... .. u., 21411, Unn' 337-5512 
~~z4 I. C.II"YOUTAVAlUILE 

Yummy 
It. IIC. B kfasts ~ ~ rea 
" fIn. ~ served aaytlme! 

Open For Lunch 
Monday - Friday 

11am· 2pm · 
Tuesday < 

Chicago-Style House Party 
9pm·12mid SI Cover' ~I Subs 

An EvenlDg of Bluet With 
Kevin "B.F." Burt 

Associated Press 

Caronna Panthers linebacker Kevin Greene, who was named to the 
Pro Bowl Thursday will lead his first-place Carolina Panthers against 
the Baltimore Rave~s Sunday. The Panthers are 8-point favorites. 

Cincinnati (plus 3 112) at Houston Humphries back. Does it matter? 
Go with the two-five combo. The BEARS, 19-13 

Bengals are 5-2 since Bruce Coslet Seattle (plus 4) at Jacksonville 
took over; the Oilers are 2-5 at Do the Jaguars want to be left 
"home," 2-5 on the road. out of the playoffs when Carolina is 

BENGALS 22-20 in? 
Washington (minus 3) at Ari· • JAGUARS, 27-2 
zona 

The Redskins are in free fall. 
CARDINALS, 27-24 

Tampa Bay (plus 6) at Minneso
ta 

The Bucs started their rebound 
by beating the Vikings in Tampa. 

Close, but ... ' 
VIKINGS, 21-19 

San Diego (plus 3) at Chicago 
(Saturday) 

New Orlean8 (plus 6) at New 
York Giants 

Even if the Giants revert to form 
and play badly after playing well, 
they won't lose this one. 

GIANTS, 24-6 
St. Louis (plus 5) at Atlanta 

The Rams scored 59 points in the 
first meeting, almost a quarter of 
their output all season. Let's 
return the favor. 

The Chargers get Stan FALCONS, 59-49 

SPOHTS 
:". ... C A F E -

Esiason returns after one 
day walk-out with Cards 

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) - Boomer 
Esiason, who staged. a one-day 
walkout after being benched, has 
changed his mind and the Arizona 
Cardinals quarterback will suit up 
Friday for practice. 

Esiason said today at the team 
complex that his only regret in 
leaving was telling a television sta
tion the decision to play Kent Gra. 
ham might have been made on a 
fi nan ial basis. 

/11 really feel good about 
everything I/ve accomplished 
here, both on the field and off 
the field, basically until this 
week/" Esiason said. 

White to finish career as a 
Packer 

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - Reg
gie White, who signed a five-year, 
$19 million contract extension with 
the Green Bay Packers one week 
before his 35th birthday, says he 
could have made more money in 
free agency, Qut didn't want to. 

" I wanted to be a Packer, 
retire as a Packer, go into the Hall 
of Fame as a Packer," White said 
Thursday after being named to a 
record-tying 11 th consecutive Pro 
Bowl. 

PIE 
212 S. CLINTON STREET' 'OWA ClTY. IOWA' 337·6787 516 E. 2r-v ST • • CORALVILLE' 337·3000 

esents The Best 

SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

In Town 
9:30·1:00 

EVEAT 
7:00 & 9:30 

SAT & SUN 
MATS, 

1:00 H:OO 

Join US for a festive Brunch buffet featuring 
Belgian Waffles, Sourdough French Toast, 
Muffins, Pastries, and a bountiful array 
of seasonal fresh fruits. All this for only 

$4.99! Or try one of our chef's unique 
creations for $7.99, which includes 

unlimited visits through our 
Breakfast Bar Buffet! 

DAILY AT 
1:16; 4:00; 
7:00; 9:40 

EVEAT 
7:10 & 9:46 

PThe reacherls '.-
SAT & SUN 

MATS, 
1:10& 3:60 

Wife 
dellze' [!Q] 
WASHINGTON 

COnJlng Soonl 
'MICHAEl! 

'ONE FINE DAY' 
'BEAVIS AND BUrrTllEAD 

Andy Hamilton 

Danny Wuerffel 
When his offensive line 

) gives him time he shreds 
oppo.sing defenses. 

Chris James 

Troy Davis 

Nobody from Iowa ever 
wins anything, but if any
body deserves it, it's Davis. 

HOLDS MORE THAN 

'Nothing 
Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - Yo 
,~ bench him or berate him. Yo 

hit him in the back or nnde 
chin or drive his face mask in 
turf. You can burn him wit 

) interception or bury him wr 
, blitz. 
> What Danny Wuerffel 

proved over and over again is 
You can't keep him down for 10 

~ He's the inflatable punchin 
• with the smiling face, al 

bouncing back from any blow. 
· expression never changing. 
, Tbis is not just Wuerf 
, approach to football , it is his 
~ look on life. And through his 

life is a bowl full of cranberries 
l "The way you tell if cranbe 

are fresh is with a bounce test 
once said. "They roll the be 
down a slope and the ones 
bounce over a little wall ar 
ones that make it. The more 
bounce, the better they are. H 

One of the fmalists for the 
, man Trophy, Wuerffel ought to 

lock for a Purple Heart with 
l amount of punisHment he has 
· en in four years under Flori 
, wide-open Fun 'N' Gun offense. 

He weathered a two-year q 
terback controversy with T 

r r,::::::::;::::===~ 

. HUNCi 
I 

RlNrfell "Ik. 
• lI.UI!D BRIE' SALAD NICOISE • 



today at the team 
his only regret in 
I a television sta-

to play Kent era. 
been made On a 

\ 

good about 
accomplished 

the field and off 
until this 

said. 

Andy Hamilton 

Danny Wuerffel 

When his offensive line 
gives him time he shreds 
oppo.sing defenses. 

Chris James 

Troy DaVis 

Nobody from Iowa ever 
wins anything, but if any-

• body deserves it, it's Davis. 

Heisman Trophy 

The Daily Iowan's Heisman Trophy Picks 

James Kramer 

Troy Davis 

How can you deny this 
guy? Sure, part of my deci
sion is based upon his tw
year performance, but the 
'Olan did more with less 
than anybody. 

.J 

. Chris Snider 

Ron Dayne 

So what if he wasn't even 
invited to the Heisman cere
mony. This guy had 1,996 
total yards in 1996. If that is 
not an omen, then I don't 
know what is . Next year, 
1,997. 

Becky Gruhn 

Troy Davis 

By excluding Byron 
Hanspard from attending 
the awards ceremony, the 
sports world is trying to 
cover their hides for screw
ing up the Doak Walker 
award. 

Wayne Drehs 

Jake Plummer 

The Snake's stats don't 
match-up to Wuerffel's, but 
when ASU's back was 
against the wall this year 
he was the Sun Devil who 
took over. A true MVP that 
led his team to an 11-0 
record. He's pretty cool, too. 

Chuck Blount 

Jake Plummer 

Gives ASU the confi· 
dence to win big games. He 
also handed Nebraska it's 
first loss in nearly three 
years, which isn't too shab-
by. . 

Mike Triplett 

Troy Davis 

Davis has earned it. 
Warrick Dunn's being over
looked. Danny Wuerffel 
will win it. But I'd love to 
see Orlando Pace pull it 
off. 

TonyWirt 

Warrick Dunn 

In big games, he does 
what he wants, and it's an 
absolute crime that he is 
not a finalist. 

David Schwartz 

Orlando Pace 

Are you kidding? I think 
Plez Atkins is still back 
peddling. 

: ,i,jliil~i~I~,)i~ij.ti~i,~?p.(1 ... !i,~:jli.tifl~i~R.,~»~.~*itjiifi~iij,ij(ij'~i~a~I""i.ij,ii~liiijl(".iir.iil,i;p.~ir================================================~ 

''' Nothing can stop Wuerffel, except voters 
• Doug Ferguson Dean and emerged as the most pro

ductive passer in school history. 
Not surprisingly, a phenomenal 

senior season began to lose its 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center . 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancC'l/afions 

CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad lhat requir8$ cash, please chedc 
Ihem oul before respondmg. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
un III you know what you WIll receIVe in return. "is imp0s9b1e 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

;:::;;;;~==:;: I PERSONAL I E~~!!!~~ylIFOIII& 

CHOICE 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.·Sat. 10-1 & T~urs. 10'8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227.N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
3191337·2111 

·'owa's Clinic of Choice sInce 1973" 
WAlIIIIII6: ~ I'IIHIIAIICl TElTlIIIIIITU Mf AIIll-alOlCE. 

fOIl ~AI. CAllE., 1lIIIE TO All fllST. 

CELLULAR PHONE AENTAlS COW"CT romg.aIots lor rent. s. 

AFTlIIICHOOL PftOQIIAIIJ I Soer<tw>g lor -.d __ (Jlt.-
ferIb/y education bod<graOnd) _ 

I.,." -..g rd IAY'1II __ 

.... _be_~7;OQ, 
8.30 Lm. rd I ornoons 2;.5-5;45 
p."'- $6.11l1 lieu. _ be ..-

l ~~m.st.r. Call O • .ft. I' 

SUBS111lJ11i I'OSmON 
available at Clear Creek 

Elementary School 
12 miJes west of LC • 

5th grade class room. 
Beginning approximatl!ly 

late N!bruaIy. 
6 wk maternity leave. 

oNyS6951C11y.$29/_ .... ,'" ra'n Boo Ten Rent.!$. 331· 
Travellng lid. -.ncr? .. RE;::N::,T.=-.,...." __ ..,.....,,.....,.,_ I 

Rentlplec8a1mlnd. TAFIOTand_~ __ 
Send It'SUII1I' &< credenIiaIs Ia 

Ray Strobbe. Prindpel 
ClearC!t'elc Elementary SdOlI 

. Box 488 • Qdord, IA S2322 

CelIl1g Ten Rantala :!31-RENT. ons and _ongs by Jan Gaol ... -
COlOR EXP!RTS pononced lnstruCror. Cel3SI-&l1 . 
~ ... 
~ TANNINO SPfCtALS 

E~ICTRO~Y818 can 'r .. 'fO'J from S- "'Sl~ 
thl prcb40rn 01 unwanted hOlt PIrm. Ten lor S29 
nentty. Medically _.....0 .... 1hOd. ~s: 
Cd tor complemenlary consUtatlon ADOPTION 
and Introductory " .. I"*,t ClInic 01 TtlE Lo. W<!hln: PsychIC ReId'rlgt. 
Elec1rotogy. 337-7191 . Spiritual Coun .. ,ln; , Porsonal ADOPT: L .... oIlO\1e. aacurity and 

OOODBYE S"LEI Guldanc.: Contact Gr.c. '" Doug cppor1Unlty ........ ya.x bIIby. EJ\POM" 
1/2 P"C*I. 338-17&1. .. plld . Mindy & 1.1." 

PtERCINGSU lHIOAtGINALSWE4TEII I~I-2e4I. 
GOODIES'" LADY'S HOlIDAY 8A~I: AOOP'TlON DESIRE!), 
1-City Hand 1<nd1od wool .....". and PIlI- AS'" Iowa PhyIIcIan Dad. I ata)'-ai-HM,_, OIl ... $35 rd uncIer, l~ i5Ol4 011. hOme t.Iom and an adopIed IDn and 
~186Q Monday-Friday. D.c. ~~13 10 •• d.ughler, w. want 'ole,), much to 

HOM! BIRTtI MamortaI Union SpontOrad by AlII & odopt a bIIby Inlo our Christian hOme. 
ln1erotlod? Cal Gr .. 1 Expectallons Cra~ Cent.. Open to Caucasian Of blraclll tIP· 
MII""'ltyc-~or368-8321. gtOUnds. Wo", .... ~ /amity 
froo con ...... tIon PERSONAL roody lor Immedleta "*-t. COtt-

. ~b"flty hOnOfod. W. ore I /amlly 
OVEAEATEAS ANONYMOUS SERVICE lui of /un and IO\Ie and would give 
can hotp. for morllnlormatlon your baby ,lablli'y • • ocunty. and 

eall338-112i •• l12. "'DS tNFORMAnON iIId moeIlmportantly thO 1cMI you your. 
RAPE CRISIS LINE anonymous Hilionibodr lostlng MI' would glvo this chid W)'OU COUld. 
24 hours, tMIf)' day. lIV1IIiabIe: _ eaI1 our social_or, Karyt .. 

33~ or HIOO·284-1821 . FREE MEOtCAl CUNIC (Sl5)27~4 

k~!s~Str'" -L-O-ST-&-F-O-U-N-D--
,,~~Ior~en~~~~I ____ ~ 
1- FOUND : DIAMOND ENOAGW. 

MAKE A CONNECTION] 
ADVERnSE IN 

Ttli D"IL Y IOWAN 
335-31... 335-6111 

M!NT RING on Sund<>y ~ 1 
on Ell' t.tart ... CII13S1-36&S. 

• Associated Press 
GAINESVILLE, Fla. - You can 

bench him or berate him. You can 
hit him in the back or under the 
chin or drive his face mask into the 
turf. You can burn him with an 

Chastised by coach Steve Spurrier 
for a subpar game at the start of this 
season, he responded by completing 
his first 11 passes and finishing 15-
of-16 against Georgia Southern. 

is the best quarterback in the history 
of Florida football is simple: He has 
the most records and the most rings. 

But numbers are usually the 
product of the system, whether it's 
Florida's Fun 'N' Gun offense or 
the passing game at BYU or "Stu
dent Body Right" during the glory 
years at Southern Cal. 

shine when senior center Jeff ' 
Mitchell suffered a season-ending B 
ankle injury Nov. 2 and lell. tackle I,,!,~BJGHT 
Zach Piller tore knee ligaments a Vila;) 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
BABYSITTER nalded !hr. day" I 
w •• k 7;30a.m. 10 ep .m. 'or Ihl .. 
childron In our hom • • Slarts Janu~..., 
20. Ex~ end cas ntlded. Call 
358-9851. 

~ interception or bury him with a 
blitz. 

» What Danny Wuerffel has 
proved over and over again is this: 

~ You can't keep him down for long. 
He's the inflatable punching bag 

with the smiling face , always 
bouncing back from any blow, the 

• expression never changing. 
• This is not just Wuerffel's 
• approach to football , it is his out
~ look on life. And through his eyes, 
, life is a bowl full of cranberries. 
• "The way you tell if cranberries 

are fresh is wi th a bounce test," he 
once said. "They roll the berries 
down a slope and the ones that 

, bounce over a little wall are the 
ones that make it. The more they 

l bounce, the better they are." 

( • One of the fmalists for the Heia
~ man Trophy, Wuerffel ought to be a 

lock for a Purple Heart with the 

r) amount of punisHment he has tak
en in four years under Florida's 

(' wide-open Fun 'N' Gun offense. 
• He weathered a two-year quar
( terback controversy with Terry 

i 

Wracked by Florida State in a 
24-21 loss behind an offensive line 
depleted by injuries, Wuerffel 
threw for 401 yards and six touch
downs a week later against an 
Alabama defense that had given up 
only five TD passes all season. 

"He's as tough mentally and 
physically as any guy I've ever 
seen," said Bobby Stoops, in his 
first year as Florida's defensive 
coordinator. "You may get to him 
here or there, but just when you 
think you have him rattled, he hits 
a beautiful pass." 

No one at Florida has hit more of 
those beautiful passes than Wuerf· 
fel, the son of an Air Force chap
lain whose serene disposition belies 
the pressure he endures from play
ing for a perfectionist coach. 

Wuerffel has set more than two 
dozen records at Florida, including 
10,975 yards passing and 114 
touchdown passes. He is 32-5-1 as 
a starter and is the only quarter
back in SEC history to win four 
league championships. 

Spurrier says the reason Wuerffel 

eThea~ 
FALL 'I 
lelbe,mlabe-" 

. HUNCiRY HOBO 
I -

Sun. - Thur6. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 - 11:00 

For the 1st time in 53 years, The Airliner has cable IV.! 
Come enjoy The Airliner food, ttervice and T.v. sporttt Without 

• STIR FRY· MANICom ...... HI TUN ...... P ..... NKO CHICKEN · TORTELLINI S ..... L ..... D· ::!l 

Z tift:" CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
~ AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 
~ THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 
~ AIRL~~ & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~o· 
~ Since 1944 ..a..L~.I:&n. ." 

i ; 
the spnrts bar atm()spflPre! 

Happ'y Hour Every Mon.-Fri. :3-1 

$2.16 Pltahere $1.6050ttls., 
$1.00 Pint., $1.16 1m ort., & 2 for 1'., 

Never a Cover 337-5314 ~1ar.-dIPft~ I, 
RINr/"I''&lIlb'''''''''''''''' 3,.,., uti "/Hit B"".". ~ 

• v.KED BRIll' S ..... LAD NlCOISE • Si'.AFOOD fET'ruCINE • FRENCH DIP • QUESDILLA 

"How can you single out a team 
sport such as football and give any 
individual award?" Wuerffel said. 
"You're only as good as your team
mates. The statistics are a reflec
tion of everybody around you and 
what they're doing." 

week later against Vanderbilt. Free ~Te;tlng 
Wuerffel never offered that as an Confideriiia1 COunseling 

CHI~D car. prCMdor .eocJed. Start 
1121187. ""or 'Chool. 3-4 dlY., 
...... , thrao c,,",<lran. Cal 338-132501 
~72. excuse for why the Gators' offense and 

no longer looked invincible. appclkllllr.en,·noo:swy CHI~D care wanled Itarting January. 
RoIsponslble porson with own car and 
good drMrIg _ to acoompany and Instead, he called guard Donnie 

Young on the eve of the South Car
olina game on Nov. 16 to thank him 
for all the extra time he was spend
ing with the freshmen on the offen
sive line. 

121 E. Col leg, .. 339·771 

drlVl 10 and 13 YHI old children 01 
I)r01eSsIonaI couple. lIartabIo _y 
hours betwHn 3:30 and 8:30 p.m. 
Ocelslonal wI.klnd hour • . Call 
338-2 ..... 
S!fKING baby,ltter lor 3·y."r-old 
boy lull-t ..... Own lranaponatlDn r. 
qulred. Good pay. CIII eVlnlngs 

I'-..;;,;,;.=.:..;=;;:;:......;;,,;;;;.;;.;~...J 338-31.1. 

AST 
\l£UVERt 

• • • • 
Pizza· : 

35.GUMBY 7'k~;:::e:':"i 
IC~ 1 !: r:r';:1 

HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 
THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

DORM SPECIAL 

Large 14" 
one 

topping' 
DORMS ONLY 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · ., : _ =-c iIJ ~ ~~=lEMI : 
: NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS: 
I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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AUTO FOREIGN I ROOMMATE ROOMMATE APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE 
-"'-2 V-ofk-=-v-.n.-No- ru-." -itn_ .:.:W.:..;A:,;,.NT;,.;;E~D/:..;..F.;;;.;EM.;.;,;A..;.;,L;.;;;.E_ : .W __ A_N_T_ED ___ -=_ ..,.,.FO;..;"R;..,.:,R-,.;,E.;..NT ___ BEDROOM ' 

I EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

,tanth.at, , Call338-2«O. AVAILABLE Decomber or AVAI~ABLE now, lower half 01 I';;"~:":'::'::":;';';';"-----
, .. 3 Toyota Corott • . Good tiro" Own bedroom In two hou .. , 210 E. Davenport , 55001 JANUARY 1. Nlc. on. bedroom STYLISH ana beOroom aparIment In 
n.e<1. new brakes , $6001 o,b.o .• ment Clean, month all Ullirties paid Call aparIment al 331 S. Jonnson. Qulat, attic. GREAT locallon. J.nuary 1. 
358-2519. 52581 33&-7481 or 338-4306. no pelS. ~~~92~ew carpet. tvtlt. Rantal., 358-9470. 

TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM 
~;.;;..;;.;;;;:..;..;,;;.;:.:.:,;..-

NErD SOME SPACI? 
970 square feet 

Two I>odtooml two bath 
ONE MONTH FREE 

Call 

C~08. to VA, Ut HOIpitIII. 

1887 Honda Civic. 5-spaed. cassette. ~~~~~~~:1~~1 ;;.7,==""'--:-'=-:---:-:-.--::--c::_ I FREE month" chocoiatalAvallablo SUILEASE cozy one b.droom, 
94K, dependable. t.trst .... 351 ~81 . ::. Immedlatety 112 of 2 I>odtoom house ~A RGE .fflciency. pat. okay, nea' Clo ...... , furnished. partdng available, 
lNt Hyundai, white, 88.000 milo.. by N_ PIon_ Coop. Nlca, hard- camptJS, $380, 33IHI69O, HIW paid, 54251 month. 341-92t3, 

One block from Dental Scltnet BuIll. 
Ing. Thr .. b.oroomS. S7351111Oft~ 
for ttv .. : $8251 month tor fot.f. pIlo 
utilltl.s. Two frM partdng. No .,.... 

_=--....:.:.:...,:..:.::..-..,-- 1 ::.:!!.=:;:;';;:'=:-::=;::::;'=:-:"7'"-- l lng. 337~t , 

runs great, looks good, new brIIIas. 4· wood JIoors, etc, $300, 35IH!OO8, LARGE one bedrocr" ~4 S.CllnlOO, IUBUASE .ffic lency , $370, HiW 
opeed, AIC. S1900/ o.b.o. 338-e966 NEW townhou.e apartments . Two Open January, Histonc r.novated paid, close-In, Decemb.r 20, 
.... enings or tea"" message. CATS alloweO, on cembu., ne.t te and tour bedroom units, Jive blocks building. Haat . Ale, wa. includ.o. 879-2649. 

S$$S CASH FOR CARS S$$S o.ntal Bu ilding. off·.tr •• t part<lng, ~om Old Cephot on tow. Ave., S670 S530I month. No pets. 351-31 41 . ;:SUc.:B'-'l:::EA~SE"'-on-e"bed-'-room--aparf--mon-t, 
Hawkeye Coonlry Auto laundry, avaitable January, $300. and $1175/ month with partdng. Call LARG E one bedroom apartm.nt. $4251 month H/W paid , on bUlllno, 
1947 Watertront Orive mooth plua 114 ut,lItl.s. 337-0656. 33&-8405 after 5 p.m. Deck, walk-In cto •• t. air. WID on- Move In December 22, FlrJt month" 

338-2523. leave message. NICE on. bedroom near university 5118. $385 negotIabI • . 341-0433. rent January 1. 19G7, 358-7573. -.... ~-------.I FEMA~E sublat needed In nice fou, hospital. HIW paid . $375. Also two ~ARGE one bedroom apart mont. SUBLEASE one bedroom, avBllablt AUTO PARTS beOroom apartment. Rent $250, D. ~MIE.:;;o;;:.sm:oka~~~~1 b.droom . 5375 . with garaga. $'251 month . Off-s" ... parking. Immediately. Near taw school, $395, 
:":'::;;";''';;''''';'''';';'';':';'';~ ____ I cember fre •• 1/2 the cost of rent In ~ 679-2438. 879-2572. Available January I. 419 S.Johnson, inCluding HIW. 341-7f64. 
TOP PRICES paid for junk cars January. 341-3501 . DECEMBER- 354-8~...:::.:.7!:23::.. _______ ";::;:::~;,:.:;=;-:,;::::.:......,::-::c=-- ;.:::=====-:::;:=~::::::C--=-.,...., 
!rUCks. Call 338-71l28. • FEMALE to .hare two bedroom d.. S100 DAMAGE DEPOStT LARGE onebedroom, ev8llabteJan'" iu8~EASE onel>odtoom. HaK 0.-

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 

AUTO SERVICE 
804 Maiden Lana 

33&-3554 
Eu,opean l Japan ... 

RepaI, SpadaJiSI 

ROOM FOR RENT 

pte. , .paclou., off-.tre.t parking, =~:'-7'-=~:"-~':--'-,---:-::ll & 2 bedroom apartments on bus- ery t (negotiable). One block Irom ~~~0~~·n'!':.·~~i~4~ 
~uo,t,_~~. lc2/20ats, W52'7D5' '33utlnb~som250 .nt tt 'ne, clean$3&8qulels'5N500 petsl . Fte.xCi,bt Ie campus. Call 358-2548. 338-e520. 
~va ~a . . ~ . e..... ;0- . owa y, ~ARGE on. bedroom. downtown 

351-1'06: Cofalville 351-0152. tow. C ..... n •• 110 Qu. bar, ~aJl-~e SUB~EASE, $300, Januaiy I or 
"T •• ..,. • •• • a,p , Ona bedroom, all ulillt l .. 

. Christmas. 354-2840. paid. Cats wolccme. off-.treet parI<-
~RGE one bedroom, ee"'n kitChen, lng, fenced In backy.rd, oast ,ldo. 
big clos.ts, top floor, bu,llne, parl<ing LeIYe mtSIIIge, ~. 
H/W, AlC Inctud.d In 54151 month S I'IT ( I h I 
ront. Avall.ble Docembor 22 U. ., mont. , Now avait-
34H!240. ebIe: Ona beOroom aparImenl. locat

ed on Do<1ge and Burlington, Newty 
renovat.o (har<1wood ncar, and pic
ture window.) . Renl Includ .. water. 

NOVEMBER tr ... 
dlatety. Subl.t huge 
apartment. Coralville. 
Part<lng, bu.Hne. $500 I 
337-6497. 

FREE r.nl. Iowa Clt~ ara8, share 
home and work WIth .ervica dog kan
net. whll. also providing health car. 

11110, ut.lilies paid. tr .. """"ng and requirements for own.r. (319)366- parking. and maintenance. $'501 ----------1 
monlh. 358-9369. 

laundry, ,hare bath an<1 knchllfl, large 3958. 
008<1 boarding hOUst. nw medical HUGE ROOM IUB~ET availabla January 1. 
campus. common cable and walght Own bathroom, 5228 plus utilities. ONE room In two bedroom con<1o. ~ARGE one bedroom. HIW paid . 504 S.Capltai. Large offtcIency. Cloee 
room, avallabla Immediately. Jeff, <1Ishwasher, WID, lot. of 1-112 bathroom, full basement. Janu- S4151 month, Available now. N.ar to campus. $3851 month, watt( and 
33&-7324. parking, on busllne, try free, $300 pIu.112 util~les. free mad/taw school, 339-8556, electricity paid . 351-4215. 

1255, utilities paid, share knchllfl end 358-1180 ~..a~j~oeo to hospi1al/law scMOI. ~ARGE, clean,. quiet fumlsh.o ~ffi- SUBLET JANUARY 1 
bathroom. MiF, parking, one block LARGE bedroom. own balhroom, clency. HIW P81d. Laundry . busllne, C C . 
from campu • . 351-7749. 351-8037, non-smok.r. New fwo bedroom apart- ONE roommat., ono beOroom plu. no smoking, no pets. Co<aIvIIte, 337- ozy oraIViIte officler1cy. on bu5llno, 

ment with d.ck. dishwash.r, fr.a mtni-bethroom In thlet bedroom apart- 9376 or 354-8357. off .. t_ p8I1<lng, pool. $335lnctUd8s 

S
ADt 308. Rooms for root downtown. pall"ng , laundry. 1300/ month plus mont, dose to campus, 400 block S. ~OVE~ Y on. bedroom '~"ment In HNI. 354-4364, leave mtSIIIge. 

195- $275. Keystone Prop.rtlas · 1 ,,12;.;:ut:::IIII,;Ies~'733::.7:.:-<I~26=7:... -,-__ -:- Jonnson. off-stroot •• ... ing. """. plus ...-' 
33&-9288. :- .-" .. ~ older house. New white pa",l, Cho- TWO BEDROOM ===:;:.::-::-:---::--..,,-- LOOKING for female gradual •• tud- utU,U", CBII354-1~. colate carpellng, .tainl ... wall In 
CHEERF~'e;s2"ci~~r~n- ant. Gets own bedroom In apartment OWN bedroom and bath. 10 minute. ,kitchen, big new bath. A cozy homa • .;....;...;..;..;..,;;.,;..;.;;..;;,~--
d~ca~7-4785 a; 1 • In- n.ar ut HospnBl. 5250 plu. 112 utili- from downtown. $2651 month incfuda. SUBLEASING avanabteon 1,2,3 bed- 35&-9582. 1545 Aber Ave" two bodrooms. 

CLE
"N; , qu'IOI r~no __ .•• O~"_ ;;;tlea.:::.:33~9-,.:f ",49,=9::,' _-,-____ heat, water, parking. Call 354-E749. room apartmenls. Pick up list a 414 LUXURY one bedroom Immediate - level. ~eI:ng ~ • • btlnds. new 
~ ~.- ,~~ ....... ' NON SMOKER rI d tOWN b d I th b d E.MarI<e!. -ses.lon, -'~'-, ·'f '5. Van Bur- carpatlng an oar, month lease. ment. Utilities ... "lA, $200. 33~1541. • 1 88 DUS an na.. a room n rei a room .,..,.. ;wutG'1 u.,;I need at 8 C S465 351 1750 

faa ""'" Own room. $237.50/ month plus 112 aparImenL Roommate transter stud- SUBLET. 411 Jeffo"on . 54601 en,35oHI097 or 319-37&-4159. r er n es, . - . 
~v,::a,.:m", • .::ssage==---:--:-,-.,.-_ ;:ut:::iln:::ie:::,.,:.:C::or:;aI:.;'I1;::·II.:::',:::358-=:J.:15O=.:7, __ ont. On bu.llna. close to downtown, month. H/W paid. AvaHabl. 12122196 MOOERN IlUnny ona bedroom apart_ ACROSS from Mighty ShOp. tAII~~ 
CLOSE to campus. fumithed rooms ONE bedroom In $200/ month. 351-11276. negoIIabto.358-9794. m.nt. Westsld • . New carpet and Menor two .bedroom ~mont. $655 

RlMObl!~ED TWO BEDROOM 
Hoet paid, water paid 

Move In today 
Fr .. oldre .torego 
Cell D.P.I. to view 

351-44&2 
RtVERVtEW SQUARE, Cor.'ville 
Two bedroom, speclou •• 'kyllghts, 
CIA, appllanoes. dish_her. laundf) 
on Slt8. quIet , buslln •• water paid. 
Two years old. Sublet January 1. 
$5151 month. 351-5349. 

ROOMY two bedroom, Banton 
Maner, on busllne, 'harl walk 10 hos
pltll end c8mbul . Decombar paid. 
AvaJltlbl. December 23. ~ month. 
35t~8(1. 

for wornon. UlHrtles ",cluded. NO pels URGE NEW two bedroom. =O,.,W.;cN"'b::..:.'"d:.:ro:..:o"'m""=,""n7.th..:.r'-•• --:-b.- d:-ro-o-m WtNTER SPECtAL. Stoo rebate on paint. Sublal. available January 1. ptllS eloctnc, AlC. mlCrowavo, dI.h-

~.w..';,tl00r beo • • 5200 and up. DECEM8ERFREE, apartment. availabte January. Re- dtposit.Onabedroom,andtwobed- First month fr ... 5410. wCaBl'lh3e5r'I-OwI4D41onfpremrl ,.e. ~~~lts ' I~~~~~~~~~:: ~ • 337-6952 or 354-4915 duced ,&flt. 337-3611. rooms. $370 & 5450. CompiOlety r... 358-2630 or p vat. ~~- ng 
ECONOMlCA~ living, S220I month, ONE bedroom In duplt., CIA, WID. OWN bedroom In !hr.o b.droom. mod.,ed. CIA, fr ... to'aga space.' Monday- friday a.6p,m, 
utiIi1iea incIu<Ied cJose.ln quiet owner 337-2496. AD f2S2. Two bt<1room. <1Ish_, 
occupied, avallablo january 31 , dishwasher. big yard, claCk. Off-street $2251 month plus 1/3 utltnl.s. Avalt- neW corlltlnllCt"'n CIA, _carpet end pain!. December 

parking, garage eva"abt., $3001 ebleDecemberI5. 0ec_&Jenu- 1r ., K P d J f N dl 
33&-,.:.=.,.1:..:1::.04.:.: . .,-__ .,..,.---:--,-,_ month p,lus 113 utilities. Call ~free. CtosetocamPU •. 354-4418. EFFICIENCY/ONE :a ee . ... 75 . • Yllona roperty Man- an anulry re.' •• r m. cat ""F eJ ~ agement 33&-9288 school, clmbuslin •• cl.an. part<lng, 

ALL leasing. Aren hospital loea- 339-4505, leav. messag.. w' l make deaI.1I • ,. laundry $5851 th 341.()627 
tion. Room. starting at $195/ month. 00::::"'::'==:::""=--.-.".,--- BEDROOM c: AN e.tra Ilroe two bedroom with ' mon . . 
all utillti •• paid. Shara kitChen and ONE b.droom In thr •• bedroom WN I>odtoom. 5250/ month utilnles. sunny _out claCk. CoraIllltt. bUS- SUBL!ASE twobt<1room apar\m8nt, 
bath Call 351 ~ • Sp apartmllflt two block. from campus. f_1aundry on-sne. AV8lttlbl. Janu- • fino. 354-9162. S4701 month . Decemb. r fre., 

• ... .... aner ,m.. Calf 358-7479. ery I . 0811354-1177. $295. Larg. basement apartmant, I ~~:=:=~--,::-;-:-::.,.--: 33&-7109, 
FREE RENT in e.chano. for o<1d OWN bedroom In houso. R.nl In- OWN room end bathroom In two btO- cJose.ln. 35t-1522 e/h. OC: A'AIITMENT for rllflt. two bedroomI ;:;::.::-:;;:.--....,.......,...--=----:-
job • . Own room In hom. including ca- eludes Bli utHlties, h.at. cable, WID. room aparImllflt. January frHI $288 $SSOI MONTlIt OnoPadroom aparI_ _ two batl1room. S. Dodge, no depoolt SUIlET roomy two bedroom -
bIa, WID. cooIc,ng. Catl for datalls bet- $250. 35S--C443. plus 113 utllitie •. Call 341-5970 or ment. quiet neighborhOod, few bioct<s 1:» Spacious required, 341~t72. way Condominiums, S450, avallabl. 
ween "a.m. & 7p.m. 338-0822. d I h 34HI06O. to doWntown, cloan, spacious. eJCCelo :::I AVAtLAB~E 12/23196. Two bod- January, 358-1359. 
GREAT fumlSh4 toom, SleoJ month ~~:':;me~ft~=, ~J::' OWN room In folrbedroom two beth- tent condition , Non-smOking. ~ one beQ00I1L room, two bathroom epar1manL Ale, SWEET two bedroom I Aveltabl. 
plus your soare ut 1.1e • . Laundry avail- la' """". AV8l'1-~e ~'-'-ber 21 . Rent room '''''mant. 5225 month plu. 114 .::.338-e;::::7::::33::,========::::;::::;:;;;i .... RREPlACE. <!isowasher, ditposal, WID. Ees111de January I, on Benton, walking dl.-
able-C81IJonn ~ ~-T ~ """"''' ...... ' . toc:ation Heat waterpaid Failoption lanco to ho.pltal, AlC, dlshwasoer. 
:;::::;'::::=::::7~'=:;:"::::7·C----;--1 5270. Dec.mber fre •• half cost of util~les . CaR Jamie et 337-6501. ~ Walk-In cloIet. CIII35&-1219. ' • 33~18. 
JANUARY t, ••. Two badroom. in ~Jan~ua~ryc:.ren=I.~~~7ge2~~. ___ OWN I bed 1 & 2 bedrooms 0 No 
thr .. beOroom apaI1ment, own bath- OWN I th ~__ _~_ ment. ~.mllabn'ethDecr"emb~. apLaarlun: U pets. AVAtLABLE Novembar, two bed-
room, fr .. parl<ing, private deck, neer room ~ r .. ~~" ap~~ n. .. LV available • room • • 900 .quar. feet . CIA and 
campus . Mu.1 se • • 5295 .. ch, mont, 10 minute. from campus. dry. PaI1clng. $2401month. 354-9193. iI Call Sean ::a heat, ~ dl.posaI, dilhwash", 
337--3260, Avaiteble Decent>er22. Calt358-9559. OWN room in Viclorian House, two immediately. • WID in unit.lbth l.IberIy, 626-2218, 

LARGE room In house Share khch- OWN room, off-str .. t parking. laun- blocks 10 campu •. WID, cable, $230, Quiet. westside, = 337-7261 • I;E",HO~. -==--::--,--,---:- ::::==7:,:;::::;:;!'-7=='~"'-"", 1 
b h A Itabl' J dry, 00 cambu. line. some furnlsh- 354-<t868. ask for MIchael, ·VAf~AILI now. Two ~,,~ an, at room. va • anuary 1. Ing. 52401 month CoIl35t-9734. I d f ' • ______ A ~ ~~" w." 

Cloteto campus, cheap, Includes uti~ ~:c' ===::::':':::=:":":~= OWN room, own bathroom, spacious aun ry aciliues. --..-....--- gerao- on BollOO W.y, Coralvill • . 
ilies. 354-1387. OWN room, own bathroom. 52081 and qulat, COllege Str .. t. On bUSline. ff t lei 5495. 331-2977,37&-6707. I==:;:..c"-----::-:-:-::---,-,.-! 
~OVEL Y Illg. fumlsh.o room With monlh. Avalfabta mld-Oecember. For $225.351-6589. Steve. 0 -S reet par ng, NICELY turnl.hed ono bedroom on AVAI~AI~I January I . two b8jl-
prlYaltbathroom, whi~pooI and shOW- ~do~ta:=:lI=:s.=C::.al::I339-0=.::::..I85=. -:-..,--:---:- ROOM available in large thr .. bed- HIW pd, Clinton, available January,351-1313, room, HIW paid. _ to downtown, 
er. Close to hosprtal. Non-.mOker. SUI~ET on. btOroom In two bed- roomapartmant.Oulet,CIOsetocam- NOW avallabte: Stu<1lo" 53501 p8I1<lng.~7t . 
3311-2391. room apartment. Avallabl. Fall .... pus, 5220/ month. 358-8024. On-site manager. month, all utilltl.s includ.d. Call AVAt~AIll January I, Two bed-
MEN only. 5t55 Includes utllltl.s. mester. Clos. 10 campu., H/W paid. ROOM for suble .. ein three bedroom 338 5736 337-3103, room SUblet, $4701 month on-Sit. 
SIlanld knchen and bath. (3191728- On. p8I1<ing apot tree. 341~9. apartment. HIW paid. ~ast month ~====-====~~I ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT laundry, pool, off-atreot p.rklng. 
2419 evening.. fr ... Call 356--6246, _ Convanlent location on busllne, $3951 ClOse to UI Hospital • . 351-E051 . 
NEED TO PlACE AN AD? =A=oo=M~. $2OO~:-.':;n:'o ":'u:::ti litl"'es-, :-fr .. - pa--:--rI<- ABOVE MALONE'S month, avallabla mld-Janu.ry. cali AVAt~I~1 January. Two bedroom 
COME TO ROOM 11 lCOMMUNt- Ing. thr .. huge windows, 339-767B. Ono bedroom . downtown ",eallon. 351-5385. auble!. Lake.1de Apartmertta. 5406, 
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAt~S. ~~:..!!!:=~~~~--,-,-_I ROOMMATE needed A.S.A.P, HUge avallablo January I. 54001 month, ONE bedroom apartmenl Jurnlshed Near Mall . 351~. alter Sp.m. 

NICE P~ACE bed,oom, own bathroom In 3-,tory ;3S4-04~::=;:96=,':-::--:-_---,-=_~ on. btock from campus: HIW paid: BASEMENT .on Clinton; two bed-
C~OSE-tlj townhouso. WID, dishwasher. 52301 AVAI~AB~I January 1. On. bed- 5425 avallabl. ASAP. partdng avat~ room. plus living room: son exceJ-

TWO bedroom SlbItI. Ctoso to d0wn
town, no pats. HIW paid, Ait ameni
ties, S500I month, Availablo Imm. 
diately. 929 Iowa Ave. 33&-7481 or 
338-4306, 

Clean. quieI person, krtchen month. 354-1872. room apar\m8nt next to Carwr-H.... able, '339-0486. ' lent faciHtles; $385 utilities 1nctu<1ed: 
MI-s no~' '''''''-250 ~. k.ye Arena . Cat, accepted . 337-<1785. 

pr .,.- , "..~, .. ~ . ROOMMAJE """",MATE neededforsocond tI&- ONEbeOroomapartment. Ownkllch-l~'-o-';':::::'-:7"'::'=="---'-- .:.:==:.:;;~===...::..:=-
351-0690. 34 t-5763. 33&-2535. m •• ter. Fully furnished apartment 354-445:;:,,:::;:7:-,' -=--:-·---:::---:---,-1 en, own beth. Across trorn Pappe,tohn BROADWAY CONDOS, spaclou, 

NON-SMOKtNG mature parson fa WANTED/MALE only $220/ month, IIYailabtt Januery AYAt~AB~E January I , On. bed- Bus;ness Building. $395 plu. oItctrIc. two bedroom unhs close to Econa-
"""a tIIr .. beOroom dupla, wIIh two .;,.;,,;.;.;.;,,;.;;.....;:..:.;,;,;....;.;;....__ 1. 0811351-2915 for marolnformation. room sublOl. Pool, laun<1ry, on bU.- _=:::ew=a::;t 354-8=.:::985=. ____ :=!d ~~E a;{E~~~ 
men. Ea51 aide of 1own; Rent St551 MALE non-smok fumlsoed room ROOMMATE wanted Immedlaletyl tin •• Coralvltt • . HIW paid . $0375. ONE I>odtoom close to UIHC, ideet $485.' Catl lincoln A.at Estat. , 
montll. On bus route, <1r1veway. Res-.......: Iy S'85 inctud '1' One room In thrH bedroom span- 339-440::::c;-;::;:::7:-,·:;--;:--:-_-,----:-_: lfor gra<1uate .tudenV prof~ or 338-3701. 
idonlialarea. 339-1425 for informaIion, re"."..ator on • I es uti I- mant. $2501 month With parl<lng. 4 BEA,mFUL one bedroom. har<1woo<1 oouple. WID and ......... on-lite. E.- ' ::::=7.:i-::;-::::=-=-==-::;:::;::';;;::::;':'===~=~I tlas. clean, quiet ana close·ln . - 't ' ..... ..,. r:;C"TS OK·Y WID ~- _ ... ~-
NON.sMOKING, QWI1 beOroom. wall 35f-6215, block, from campus. HIW paid . floors , flroplac •• largt window., ceJlent management. Available Jan... ~ ~ . .' wo_ .--' ~-
furnl.hed, ulllilies Included. $270- NICE cl. two bed rt t 354-3455. porch. laundry, cfOse.1n, quiet. Avail- ery 1. Call 1-319-390-~95. Cedar .'ville. $550. Ava,lable Janu.ry 1. 
$300, negotlabte. 338-4070. 5257:501 ':::Onth pI~~~~. ~:;rei ROOMMATE wanlad . Own rooml able now. $360. 35&-9031, RapId., 1:33&-:::::,,",732==.:':.., ,-,-,,.-,=,--.,---
ONE bedroom In two bedroom mobile onvlronmenl and ana block from bus- three bedroom apartment, •• ar cam- BRtGHT, ru.tlc efficiency ; many ONE bedroom efficiency all. utilities CORA~VI~~E, 1632 5th Streel , .,v-Auou.,t . 
hom., $2001 month. Cats, 339-1026, IIna. ASAP. 354--459t. pus, 52161 month, January fr .•• , windows; cats waIcome: S385 utilities paid . 1310 Vawall Stra.t. S3401 Newer two bedroom. one bath. o;.h- "'::;:'=""=.-,-_:----:-___ 1 

351-7845. inctuded: 337-4785, month. 626-2810. washer, CIA, no petl. 5470. IveHa = 
OWN bedroom In nice th'e. bed- ONE bt<1room in fwo btOroom aval~ Rental,,337-7392. 
roomI two bathroom aparImant Price able on Januery I, on W. Bantort St.. ROOMMATE ... cond sem.ster, CATS alowed, one bedroom avalleble GREONATEDBEEADLR~ET DECEMB. ER RENT fREEI 
broak first two months. Parking near dllfltal and mediCBI schools, tree Own room. ClOst to campus_ Park- JanUlVy 1, HIW paid, 5410. 35tH1170. ~ 
space. 337-36f I , Ryan. /IIC end HIW. oH-."eOl parl<lng, 00 ing. $2451 month, 6f9 112 Bowery CHEERFU~ basemont effic'oncy; QU/ET. WELL MANAGED. W.stgete VIlla. Two bedroom., 5545 

~ '_ '1 I'''~ dI--"-'- Street. WII negotlata, 354-8607, .~.~- h~'se ·. cats -I~t· • .."c Hillsboro 'West, 1015 W.Bentoo. inctudes wtaier, on .. no laundry. pool, 

2BEOROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABlE 

NO Of POSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY ELIGIBILlY REQUIREMENT 
IS U (11 REGISTEREO STUOfNT 

RATtS FROM S325 -$400 

--.................. --~"'!'" 

3-4 BEDROOM condo. OOdg. 
Siroot. Gar&g!. $625. 339-4865. 

TWO bt<1room oondo lor,.., 
Banton Manor 

33&-7328 

NEW two I>odtoom by North lbrty 
gotf oourse. Flrepl.,., deck, gngo, 
all aootlanee • . Secunty o1'tam.15I5. 
(3191'128-2 .. 9 evenings, 

ONI bedroom W .. taldt condo. A'IIi' 
_ January, Clean. quilt, CIA, pO 
110, pond . Off-stroot parking, buIIno. 
laundry. $3951 month. 339-0103. 
TWO bedroom on WeolWirds Or;", 
CIA, dectc, aM appliances, CCIn'*'iot 
to buslln. and Orocery. axceltOt ... 
dillon. very clean . 5540. 384-050tt 
days, 33!1-<1809 OIIening •. 

THE BROWN !miEn tN1I 
PrIvata bath •• northlldt. Ovoen OIl 
tong elr.o beds, IUi1es . HoIPW ... 
• .-alay ret .. , 
Aesorv.tlon.-1-31~ 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
AVAILAB~E Immedlatoty. CtM"'" 
bedroom house ~ clost to I)j. 
ver,~y HOlplt.1. 5750 plu, uti ..... 
Call 354-2233. • ~,,,,",,flC8. 

FIVE b.droom . two bath . wood .~i,;i;.,;.;,;.iIM 
ttoors, all a~.pIlancos plus WIfl, laO .~~ 

porch. 5, Johnson, available......, t~~~~======i' I 1, "3801 month. 338-{16311. t 
FtVE bedroom. Two _ 10 .... 

pus! downlown. no.r H,ndla.t t.~~i~~~;~ Thr .. floor •. Two bathrcom~ ~ 
ena. fall option, 341-7945. 

FOUR bedroom cIosa to -
Two batl1room, har<1wood 1toorI.1I 
apptlancoa Inctuding WID. g."", 
$1000. 3Ja.3g14, 33HlOI8. 

FOUR I>odtoom _ , CIOItoil, hri 

wood floors, two baths. - Yri 
351 -7510. 
LARGE 2-lIory. three bodroom, II 
new appU.nctl, garage. ill., 
hardwood floors . East Cotitgo, !Ill 
btock to Crty High. AYlilIilIt.!lotlo! 
1, $.751 month piuS ut lllli ... 
354-7262. 

~RGE Ihr .. bt<1room pIuS ..... 
Garage, qUat nor1I\SIdt ~ 
on bUSlIne, W/O, S8OO,336-'611. 
NtCE 3~ ba<1room . two beth, ... 
-. "..",...._Nw"'" 
put. S800 plus lAilioa. Now or Jw 
flY. 358-1441 . 

OWN bedroom In three bedroom ~~n., ~~ry. ~, __ .er.storage. - ._u, ~ ~ 33 W"_" -- Heat off-.tra.t parking, 24 hour maln-
aparImenl. Aoommate transfer stud- and disposal. 5262.50/ month plus ROOMMATE want.d. Vary nice utillllq Jnctudod; 7 .... 785. & water paid. Availabil"" ..-..,...... tenonce. new caspat, Call 337-4323. I ;;::~:::':::"'-------l"";'~~~:;,;::;;::;;:;;;:::,:,,-
ent. On busllne, ClOse to downtown, eloclrlclly. Half month free. Ple..,e Ihrea bedroom duplex. own room. CLEAN modem one bedroom apart_ "T , ...... ~ I, 
$2001 month. 351-9276. call 354-4172 or leav. message 53001 month. Avallabte January. ment, 10 minute wait< fa UIHC, Avail- 337-7884. DESPERATE! SUBlEASE 

OWN room In four bedroom h""st, 358-7362. 356-6370. abl. mld-Doc.mber, 5200 oH first =(fs" =~rs~~ ~C:'(~r'7)8~~. 
CI .. n. 5150/ month. cloe. to oam- ONE male noeded to share brand ROOMMATES wanted . Pick up in- month. rent. 354-8830. City) . PartiBity fumlshed. WID. heet 
pus. 337-32t 8. . n.w four b.droom two bathroom formation on Iront door at 4 t4 E.Mar- COzy cloan one bedroom apartment furnlshed. $350. firs! and last depoaIt. 
PARTtAL~Y'furnlshed room in quiet ~..:'~~ campus, beaUt~ kat, E,O.H. available January 151. Securny buikJ. R.ference • . No pal', non-.mOk .... 
house. 5215 plus utilities. 341-9."0. SUI'E~S- room ',n two bedroom SHARE four bedroom hou •• with Ing. Parkl~Undry facltitl ••• Ale, 64fI.OO32 bafore 9a.m, or after Sp.m, 

QU IET f I h d I • ~ ~ ttv .. male students, Own bedroom. on buollne. negotlabte, Call 337- ONE ~room. HIW ...... 818 S. Do-
urn.. room n private aparIment. Close to downtown. $2071 bathroom, 1M" room, (basement ltv- 2031. ..... I""'" 

home for fomale. Kltchan , laundry, month h.al. water included. Nice. et). $237.50. u. utiNties. Call Ched: at buque St., pos .... ,on January I • .;:;:!~==.,o::=:;,,;;===cl 
5225 plu. utIIlU ••. 339-1247. 341-3409. 354-90Q3. COZY on. btOroom apartmllflt. IV ~ 54251 month. Cag 337-7269. ~~===...:::=_.....,_ 
REDUCEO RENT- $175, neer Po51 SUB S I.... . ,_ able 111/97. westslda, parkino. H/W ONE bedroom, Valley Av • . Wall< to 
0ffIc., availabl. December 20. own LEA E .val .... s"""ng _n... piid, S38O/ montl1. Kathy, 351-0837. UIHC, VAMC. medical and dont., 
sink, AlC, refrigerator. 337-7960, ery I for two rooms In Ihr .. bedroom EfFICIENCY apartm&flt, cIose-ln, Bit schools. 5425 per month. H/W paid. 
358-8705. apartme,v.,y ctas: ~ c~!'.!!~. $2;::( amenlti .. , $3551 monlh, HIW paid. Available January t. Cal 645-2125. 

month, pa. r ...... ·1110 • . no pats. Call 33&-7481 or 338-4306. taave me'~. 
356-733&. ===~='=-------
SUB ET I bed 

EFFICIENCY Ivailabte Decembar ONE bedroom. ~n. NEW caspat 
L on. bt<1room n two - 22nd.S290 a month. Call 354-3108 or &apptlances. AvailablenoworJanu-

room hOU.e. $138/ month plus Uli l~ 358-7312. ary 1. No pets. 433 S.Van Buren. 
IIos. _ UtHC and Itw. 341~153. EFFICIENCY $400. H/W paid. 35H!09B, 339-8740. 

~~~-:-----,,--ITWO bedroom, two mile •• outh of Fumished,ctos.toe"""",., S2SS uti~ 0 E BE 00 C viii $3501 
~:::7:;"':=7"':::':::":::;:::=::-1 town . WID, non-.mOker. no p.ts , itie. paid, , ........... iaCtil';;. avaI'ebIe N DR M, oral e. 

Quiet , $1751 month. utllllles paid. --, month. Speclat • . 62&4400. 
351~781 . January 1, 339-1574. ONE bedroom. Coralville. Separate 

EFFICIENCY lust off Coralville Strip, d t t okay S400 
TWO bedrooms In four bedroom otf~str8.t parking, on buslins, AlC. en, new carps, pe s Sa ====::..:::='----- house. tncluda. all utititles. cable. cteM, qul~, evall_ Januery 1. $345 plus gas end electric, 339-47 , 
WID, off-street parking. $25(). $300. HIW paid, 341-0753, ONE bedroom . Qulot. Hardwood 
341-7998. EFFtCtENCY, 00 bu.ltna, off .. tre .. ftoors. Many windows. 5435. Sub
TWO rooms 10 .ublet In four bed- part<lng, laundry, AIC, avaitabte Jan... I .... Ihroogh Augu.t. 358-9249. 
room aparIment. HiW paid. ClOse to ery 1. No pel • . 5400/ month utilities PRIME LOCATION 

~~~~~~~~~~dcampu •. 337~731, teava m .. sege. Included. 339-0268, N.ar taw .choot. Two bOdroom,. 
ROOM In house. Share kitchen , W-STSlDE, On. bedroom In thr.. HNI paid. 351~04. 

IMt Mar1ol1e. 12,62, """"...., ( NEED MONEY? 
WID Inctuded E~c.lI.nt CQrldibIII. ~ can earn ssoo- $1500 or more l 
Btlt off.r by .nd of Doc •• btI. ~worklng aHherpart-time or full-
351~781 . ~me . For freo Information call 

lM7 ~:.;1,:<9)34;::..:1,.:,-7::.2t:.:2::,. _____ _ 

-,.,70, three bodroorn, S20lSO. NEED TO fILL CURRENT OPEN-
~28a62 three I>odtoom, 1wo bIII1 lIGs? ADVERTISE FOR HE~P IN 

b th 611 S th Ctl t S240 ~ EFFICIENCY, Wast.ld. near hOSe~ 
a . au n on . I bedroom. Avaltabte late Doc.mber. HIW QUtET, ctean one bedroom apart-

month, UIllrtles paid. Dec.ember fr... 5228/ month, water paid. 339-7569. tal, ovailalbla Jlnuary 1. pa d. mont. Off campu •• S3601 month. 
Kay, 337-5793. Calt after Sp,m. 351~9. HIW paid, 8'18itab1e0ecamber23, 0&-

"7.;-;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;:;;;;;;;:-;:;;;;;;: I ;;~;:;:==-=:;::::::-=::;-I $39.iII!I. THE DAILY IOWA ... 
::7.=::7---:-:=-c::-c=-:-=..,. I T\ HOfIIheInw In""","," lite. ~714 335-871t1 

I~Hartlton, towa. ROOM In VICtorian house, view of riv. EFftClENCY, etos .... n, deck, $355/ camber rent free. 358-0624, 
.r, high cell'"9s, cto,a-i n, lots 01 month. Availabta JanulrY '. AlC. ==R~E:::D;:'U':::CE~D=RE:::NT-=-~$385::"'-'-- 1 
room, Ine'panllv •• available Januery parl<lng.35f-6452. EXTRA LARGE ONE BEDROOM 
1,354-7459. EFFtCIENCY. Quiet. Coralvill • . On HAS CHARACTER 
AVAt~ABLE immedlatety. Newty r. A0I2OI, Quiet Coralville setting. one bu.tlno, Water paid. S300I month. Newty rem_, close, no pets, 
mo<1eled. Twoblook. from doWntown. ;;;:;:::::,::...-,----,-::-....,.-,- 1 bad room on<1 two bedroom . Pool, Available January 1. 0811 337-551B. refereneas, 351-0690. 
Each room has own sink. re'""""ator, ~ be<1room NC WID facility ""'ng on busline FURNtSHED onlc'·"'.,. Coratville 
AlC . Share bath and kltc';,:;' With room duple., Own bathroom. W/O, sarne with flr~-and baI<onies: strip. qulat, ofloltr';p;".", on bus- SPACIOUS on. bedroom apar\m8nt. 
males onty. $t95 per month plus eloe- <1IShwasher, fireplece. garage. patio. Half month free. $200 d~.n • .oF, I I d I bid 9 12 many windOW', off-str •• t p.rklng, 
tric. CalI354~1 t 2 or 354-2233. targe yard, greal landlord. Cots wet- 9-5. 351~2178, ~ ~ :':that::' ~Y8lr':"~t,.; ,;, In- HNI paid, n.ar IIW SChool. 337-G685. 
"'S:::O'::RT='=:=-Ioo.:..:.c==-=::;ai= F=-1 coma. Availabla January 1. 5277 plu. iiiF.~iiii~iiiii~i!iiilll eludeS utilities. Also ~ing weakly SPACtOUS ana bedroom. Down-

H or g-t.,,~ .rent.. r .. 1/3 utilHies. Calt Chri.ty 358--6666, end month by month r.ntal • . Fo, stairs of house, New porch. wood 
cable, local phooe. utllnl.s and much FEMALE non smOker to sublease In mare Information 354-0677. ttoors, HIW paid. Avallabte earty Jan.,.. 
mora. Call 354-4400. - . ON,337-9679. 
=:==~~~=':=.,..-c __ -:-I January. $225 pIu. utll~les. Close 10 GIGANTIC 00. beOroom apartment :;-~' ~~"::'_...,-= __ :-I 
SPACIOUS room ctose to campus. hospital and law bUlldtng. ~ for rent beginning January 1, 11197 SPACIOUS SUbtOlloft. quiet wooded 
Good roommat ••. S300I month. 222 GREAT deall SUbl .... prlvat., spa- 0$445/ month environment. cambus ina, new cerpaI 
N.oubUqua. 351-0684. ....... ••• ~ In modem '~'evel con- h._ --t ,.- ..... In paid and paint, ··"I~ availablt, cats wet-
Sp.CIOUS I I ~ ~~" ~ .,..,age,._.WI_, ...... g "".''V 

~ room n arge hou.e, do. Bedroom has privata bathroom -Air conditioning come. 5285 all utlll1tes Jnctuded. avai~ 
Wood noors, Three block. from cam· and patIO with rel" 'ng vIeW. AlC, OW -Washerl dryer In building able December 22. 3~. 
pus, Call Josh 354-6515. and laundry. Gresl location: bus and .convenient location I STUDIO In hou •• , Quiet. ct018, 
SUB~EASE socon<1 semester ani grocery. I"rea parklno, free cabt.. -Garbag. dlSIlOIaI elean, laundry. Femala. Private bath, 
bedroom In two beOroom aparIm..nt, Avallabtli ty negotiable. 5250/ month, -Also setling furn~ure furnl.h.d, S335; .har. 5300. 
$280, JMuary free, 34 I -05lIe. Will. 354-l!O6 t. ====-I can 351-2425 338-3386. 

1993 MAZDA MX·3 GS 
5 speed, V6, 36k, Sunroof, fully 

loaded, clean _ Good on ice, 
$8,900,339-7898, 

1994 SATURN SCI 
2-door, burgundy, loaded. auto, very 

clean, 39k, Below book, $8,400, 
1-319-622-3293 (Amana). 

1990 MAZDA RX-7 GXL 
5 speed, 84k, Book $9,650; 
sug, $8,1 OO/o,b,o. Must sell 

354-4948. 

1981 VWVAN 
Great engine and interior, 

CD, new brakes, 
$3,OOO/o,b,o, Call 339-7594, 

1991 GMe SONOMA 
5 sp" low miles, very good 

cond" AM/FM casseHe, 
$5',200. 338-6324, 

1"5 .Ie., Wrangler 
20,000 miles, 4,0-llter engine, 

5-speed. hard top, soundbar. sport 
suspension $16,000. 354-9346 

1989 SUBARU XT 
Red, All-wheel drive, Cruise, V4 

AlC, power everything, 
Reliable, $3,800, 341-8807, 

1993 FORD FESTIVA·L 
Only 32k, 5 spd" air fuel

economy, $3,700/0,b,o, Must 
sel/, Call 358-9072, 

1987 OLDS CALAIS 
Auto" new brakes, muffler, 

tires, cruise, 143k miles, $500 
below book, Call 339·0112, 

1993 FORD ESCORT 
4·door hatchback, auto, air, 

cassette, $6,100, 354-4764 (days), 
351 ·2020. (evenings), 

1910 HONDA ACCORD LX 
4 dr" Automatic, 59k, Very well 
maintained, Sug, $7,7o% ,b,o, 

(book $8,050), 338-8639, 

1"1 HONDA ACCORD LX 
Power locks, auto" 
AM/FM radio, 45k, 

338·5535, 

Find a Great Car with 

The Daily Iowan 
I, ItH ( lin If()R'''! . \/11 '/'\1'/ H 

Classifieds 
335-5784 

335-6297 

1987 NISSAN PICK·UP 
5 speed with air and cruise; black 
with mags; average miles; good 
tires, $2,150, (319) 848-4860, 

1983 SATURN aLi 
4-dr" AM/FM radio, power 
lOCks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 

tSe: 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED 
~~;.;.;..,;;,;,;,;,.;;;;~- RESTAURANT 

, ;::;... _______ r1MiiDA~~§~iiiFiiiDirlPAAT.TIMllanOlo".o noop OotOOd. SI!L~ AVON TOlIII ,.. AM sod PM. Apply 3:3()pm-6:3Opm. eARN EXTRA _ _= ~ ~ CHURCH I.CRITAIIY. 3/' lime. r------__ -, I-;::========:; 
.~.~ FrIdo~_' Jonltootel ~ -- ...--- ... -._, """'PUW- __ 10' ~f.arI I, I ~~~~~~~~~!:.. COt.(),.Al 'Alii( 

~IIIMCII 
'101eI1ONN1AY 

"ERY C~OIlI 10 VA, UI HOIflIIoII 
<>0. block ~om Denial Sclon<:o I!IJIi 

.. g. Three bedroom •. $7361 mon~ 
~«lf Ihr .. ; 5826/ monlh lor lOot, pII.t 
util~I ... Two free parl<lng. No N
'''g.337-3841 . 

IlUPlEX FOR RENT 
FURNISHED mobile duple .. SlngIo, 
non·amok.r, no p.lI . 'Y.ar I ..... 
52501 m()l1lh plu. UlIII .... 337.7111 
0112&-2112. 
~IWIR Ilrge iWO bedroom, H~ 
balhroom, WiD lurnl_, YIIy I'l1:0. 
PIg. SI. $525. Couplt/ grad pr .. 
torred . NO pell . 35~·5631 Of 
338-2379. 

NICE THREE BEDROOM 
"'ood Ooora. Spleioul. Sunlngio, S",,'. Carpon, bUllln ... no PIlI. 
57501 """"h plus UlIMI .... 336-3)11. 
S UBLET lWobedroom.$495pU", 
j II ••. Clo.e 10 campus and Orocor,. 
Col Okay. 337-6581. 
"THREE bedroom duple •. "'/2 bIIi: 
rooms, WiD, 0"41rNl patldng, CIooo. ,n. MuSl_. $730. 339-4851. 
~ bedroom, yanl, goraga, boot
menl, WID. n.ar earnpul end dolo. 
town, Old hom" hilloric ..... 1510 
plua gas and oIac:lrle. Avalllllllt....,. 
ery 1. 354-6920. 

CONDO FOR RENt 
3-4 BEDROOM condo. Do~ 
Sireet. Garage. 5825. 339-4886. 

TWO bedroom condo lor ron! 
Benlon Manor 

338-tm 
HEW IWo bedroom by -lIIiii; 
gell CCUrM. Fireplace, dect<. 0h00. 
all appIlanoes. SeaKity system. I!!!, 
(319) 728-241 9 evenings. 
ONI! bedtoom W .... 1da condo.~ 
abl. January. Clean, quiet, CiA, PI-
110. pond. OII,,'reet """,ng, buIi!o. 
laundry, $3951 monlh. 33i-Ot103. 
TWO bedroom ()11 W .. lwlndI o,i;;; 
CIA, deck. all appliances, CD'I'IWIIol 
10 bulWn. and grocery, .. _CO> 

~-, . lJplo~ "'" n .. " .. ry. Apply In I*IOn II ~UMC ' OS I· 
-------- SeMee20166 1 St. COfllYlile IA. CIIIBrendo. 6IS-2278 330g Hwy. 1 SW . Iowa City. 808 13111 A... Lc..ORO 

- FUNDRAt8EAII li~~~~~~~~~1~3:1:~=~§i~~~~~~~Coo~~-~ ... ~.~IA~522~4:' ==;i ~ ~ .. -.""
FAX.""""'''' FI •• lble lull and pa~-IIm1 SChedule. ill... ""IIi n. S&-tO per hour. 0 ~ ~ . ~,. 

. :r---'-'-"::i:~~="---I Cuull_onlllronmanl_1n R,""II'&,A,St'.- - I~ - " 
Afternoonl and ev.nlngs "'ollable. NOW IIRt«; ON-CAU. Excellent Employment ~ • 
Th. Ped Man. 00(11)03. ~N. IV'r at the - .- : ~ I .... 0 

8A~umCUTlVI Advertiser Now hiring hosV ..... '" 
.~=~;-::=:=::=::-::--I Full·lime In 10WI City. Cu.lom.. • Seasonal on-call positions a division of the Gazette Company hostess, and co l \. "-..... or prtllloul poinling o;PIrioncI 

=~ ~OE. &AlmH resume or ap- • Alt equipment provided Outsiclo Sales W<:utiyc . We on: ~ ... I =abYC ond .....pc waitstaff. WI pay C11117 _. 
..1m Yardley III """":tina pro{,:aslc>naIlO pn I hiply suc:casf'ul sales sod nwUt· .......... ....1 .... 
TECHNIGRAPHICS. lnc. • Up to $81 hour Invol_ COIISulbOI with new and exJstiDI eli..... Apply in person -- ' .. ~-.. , 
PO Bo. t6l6 A ............. _ ... ha ............ hiply etrtclive advenisinl and marke 'Da ploDs. be IIId CO's Ilel.l .. 

ni~~~~~if.5i~ Iowa City, IA 5224'1 -w-- ".... \'e....- Eslablilhcd IICCQUnt Ust with •• ""nent powth hitWyl tween 2 & 4 pm I 

SChedIie. very warm cIoImg, Candidtta must have I minimum of 2 y..s collqe educ:adOD. (no phone calls please) YIrtIIIIy'f~eCltegtfy. 

COWUTER ~AB A88I8T ANT 
jiositiOO evailable In College 01 Edoca
"'" 1n.,0JdI0naJ Tac:hnology Ct,. AbiI
." 10 _ well with patrons and ••• 
.,;tenl phOl1, alell. are ,equlred. No 
Jxper'ance neceasary. MUST BE 
COllEGE WORK STU~Y ELIGI. 
eLE. For mora Info oonl8CI: 
/ JOhn AChrazogtou .,33S-5620 or 

John-achrazog~ulowa.edu 

EXCELLENT 
PART· TIME HOURS 
TELLER: Positions a~ailable 
in our Iowa CilY and Coralville. 
offices. Several schedules 
available. Musl be able to 
work Saturday mornings. 
Sirong candidates will have 
to-key skills and enjoy 
CUSlomer contact. 

Ir interested. pick up 
application aI anyone or 

our offices or apply in 
person at Hill Bank and 

Trust Company. 
1401 S. Gilbert Suw. 

Iowa City. EOB . 

Hills Baoll 
•• IITIIIIC .... 

an exceIeIt WOfk ethic.COIIAW'IaMlBIII:S ".~""~:~~~::'= or shopper exporienco helpful • valid Iowa 1411 S . Gilbert _ 
person 81212151 SI. plus commissionlboauo propam "",vldiD, e~cdlcnt AlII" _, • "" 

between 805 pm. potentiall Benefi .. include .. ESOP progrom and 4Ofnt) u ,,",'PIf rtett*I 

QUa1,·ty r" _ -e =~ !:,~ntal. 6fe and disability iDJUrlJl(:e. vlClllOD.litnesl DA~ ~~ RECORD COllECTOR 
~ Cd ClACL! A IlVKHOUR 

Come pn an e,citing sales 1UR1! Apply today by Slopping In or WtII BrIneto, 613-2515. 
NATURE CA1IE COMPANY melling your resume '0: THE IOWA IIIVIA 
t.n,,~~ POW!ACOWANY 

c-wo.... 1I«m:1J§..cc. ';~~S~:'y 

JeT 106 l&tA_ tIOllo1A .... ~ 
Coralville. IA 52241 

Attn> Elaine Rayner. Sales Manager EOE BUSINESS 
L--_________ ---'! OPPORTUNITY 

Part-Time 
Employment 
Temporary employment 

starting in January 
expected to continue 
into May. lnvolves 

about 20 hours/week at 

(Two Positions) 
The Iowa Memorial Unioo is searching fOl'two 

IProg~anunerAnalysts.11lese positions 8Ie responsitlle for 
and implementatioo of compuler s)'SIem(s) in both 

lsolltwsil'C and hardw8le. to provide automation. control and 
I auditil~g tools with which to support operllions. Required 
lexperience: Bachelor's in CompUler Science or equivalent: 

'1 ,000 WEEKLY STUFFINO 
ENVllOPU /l,T HOME 

F .. 00tMs. _ SASE \O! 
SPEL. 8oJO 8500e9-ACC. !.Iornl. FL 

332e5-OO8II. 
I" looking .... paopIt __ w-.g 
10 own and .... up 10 S100 IOSIDOO! 
month pOrt-timo. Fo< mort 1n1orm. 
tlon pl •••••• nd nam •• address, 
100m. phone 10: 1IuIin_ 0pp0r1ur>
Ity. 804 E. Stoond Ava .• Brodh6od. 
W153520 0< o:aIt CraOg (60e)897~1 1 . 

NUTRITION & Your H •• lth . "'ak. 
money WhO. Improying ywr hNlth. 
(IIOO)~. 

• Genii .. oriental rugs 
• One of a lund kiloms 
• WoOls 01 New Z-.d 
• Crafts & gItJ from The World 

Marttttptaca 
M-F, t I~. ~ 11-6' Suro. 12~ 

124 Main 51. 
WOII t!rwoch. IA 
C319j6l3-7433 

FJEEPao1mQ 

~~~~al PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

vuo~ 

dillon, v'ry cloan. $540. ~I 
days, 33~ evenlngl. 

PART·TlIIE 
WAREHOUSE WORK!R 

'ernpOrary po.lllon pltklng food or· 
dor' appro.'mailly 20 hours pe' 

. Weekend hours required. MuS! .......... .. 
able 10 lift up 10 SOIb • • "_'Iy. 
.m hour. Pre-ernploymenl physical 

S l3lhour. Work 
includes reviewing. 
revising. and editing 
social studies items. 

Requires degree 
(master's preferred) in 
history. government. 
geography, political 

t year of SQL based relational database. prererably with 
Informix 4GL; Unix with Unix utilities and shell scripting 

programming el<perience. prererable in C. C++. Perl or 
Desirable experience: networlcing and data commu· 

I ni'Wj·OIIs, bardW8Ie maintenance. HTML programming, and 

BOOKS :~og 
• OupIc8IIona 
• Prod.JcIIon 

THE BROWN STRUT .... 
I'Itvalt balhs, nonhslda. 0- III 
kong IiUd beds. sui1ts. ~ III 
extended .tay rat ... 

R ..... ation.· 1-319,]38.00131. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

ed. Apply In porIOn: Biocimlng 
PrIirit, 2340 Hein. Ad .. EOE. 
• PART·T1M! CASHIER 
Evening and! or Salurdays Ivlliable. 

hour, qyllllWly performance ,lis· 
holiday pay. employ .. diacoun ... 

Ca5UaI wort< environment Apply Cor. 
'llille Amoco Hwy 6 & I II /l,va. 
I 

~~B~::::'t!\efJo. c.:.': {ARN $6000 10 56000. Triple ·A· 
v .... ,ty Hospltlll. $750 P"'IU1iitOl.~. ~n18f" aro 100000Ing for Indl-
CoIl 354-2233 ,;dUal. 0 wanl to ~n managemenl 

. . Must have good attilud • . 
FIVE b.droom , two blth, WOOd NO experience necessary. For more 
floors, III 1:.ptIanos. plus WIO, iooI 'ojormal lon conlact 8J Cohen 81 I. 
porch. S. Johnson. ev_JIftooy 1.~£b0.543-===3=792=.======; I . $13801 month. 33&-8638. ~ 
FIVE bedroom. Two _ .. '*" 
pusl downtown, near HandiMatt. 
Th,ee IIoora. Two belh""""" \b
ona. Fill OPlion. 341-7945. 
FOUR bedroom dose 10 __ 
Two belhroom. _ lIDen, ~ 
appllanc •• Including WID. gJrl9l, 
$1000. 338-3914,331-0018. 

FOUR bedtoom _, cIooHo.lIft 
wood 1IoorI, two _ . fanced yod, 
361-7&70. 
lAiiGI 2 .. tory. In ... btcIroom,_ 
new appll.nc ••. garage. n,~ 
hardwood floors. Elil Cdlego. ow 
_10 Cny High. A ....... .IIwloio! 
1. S9751 month plua ulol~1tt 
364-7282 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

OW Accepting Applica.t1 'n! 

1 .. 1 MarteH., 12Ie2. new _ ( NEED MONEY? 
WID Includ",. Eac."enl CQIOdotoOn. )u can earn S5OO- $1500 or more l 
Bill oU.r by end of D .... bt,. McIy-~g eithorpar1-timeor lul-
361-t781 ~m • . For fret Informallon call 

. Ilt1 ~19)34 1 .12 12. I 

. 14.70. Ito_ btaoom. S20.2IIl NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN-
-28lIIi21hrH bedroom . .... bIIII ( 'lIClS? /l,DYERTlSE FOR HE~P IN 
539.tI85. THE DAI~ Y IOWAN. 

HortI_ Enltrpr1Me.... ~184 33&-5785 
HIOO-632-$85 

Transport 
A Satisfied Driver 
is our #1 Concem 
Expenenced Dnvers 
Call1-80tl-441-4394 

Graduate Students Call 
1-800-338-6428 

drivers 

OWNER 
OPERATORS 
Qualified owner-operators 
needed for local pick· up 
and delivery. TIred of lhe 
road? Want to be home 
every night and every 
weekend? C. C. Southern 
has a great opportunily ror 
you. Our innovati~ com· 
pensation package 
includes: 

• Weekly settlements 
• Mileage and tonnage 

pay 

• Weekly perfonnance 
bonus 

• Incentive for mUltiple 
contracts 

• Low·cost insurance 

COL with HAZMAT and 
tractor·trailer cl<perience 
required. Year round opera· 
tion. Secure your future 
and grow with us. 

Call 
(800) 422-1357 

now! 
Equal Opponunity Employer 

science. or related field; 
good wri ti ng skills; 
teaChing experience. 

(familiarity with 4th & 
5th grade curriculum 

preferred). 
For additional 

information or to apply 
in person: 

Human Resources 
Depl..(DI) 

ACf National Office. 
220 I N. Dodge St.. 

Iowa City. 
Application materials 

also available at Work 
Force Centers (formerly 
Job Service of Iowa) in 

Cedar Rapids. Iowa 
City. and Washington 

ACT is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

Be Free 
To Run Your Own 

Store 
Without Getting 

Your 
Toes Stepped On. 

looking for respon,ibill· 
. Respect. And the opportunity 
personally dite<:! every aspect 
a store's success. Where can 

lind all !hat? In a retail 

is your cal I to 
resume to: (3 19) 

111iI1K-2766 Dept. PUIC. send 10: 
Nine Well Group Inc., 
129 Tanger Drive, 
Wi lIiamsburg, IA. 5236 I or call: 
1-800-9WEST-44. 
£OE. MlFIDN. 

NINE WEST 
GROUP INC. 

Nine West· Nine West Outlel· 
Easy Spirit· Enzo • 9&Co . • 
Banister Shoe Studio' SFR ti ........ !owl. 

$500,000 '-===::::::===:.J!========= ~::=:::;~~;;;i Tharl "9hll 
If you laic. your caree, Ii' ~ . ' :"1h~ua!;.y:"c~6:~ Database Coordinator 

air and cruise; b/acl( 
average miles; good 

150. (319) 848-4860. 

someone employed fn a 000-<:01- The Iowa City Press Citizen business is seeking a 
IIqltaUj~ea candidate for the position of Database 
II'-''''''OU Id tor. Th.is position will provide programming 

ch81'ltnging-'nier· writing support for application projects, 
day·to-day system operations and optimize 

to Iisystenis already in place to improve processes within 
the departments. The successful candidate 
the ability to manage multiple projects 

corlcelpti'c In through implementation. 
qultlifiocati,ons bachelor's degree in Computer 
or equivalenl combination of education and 

ted experience, practical work experience in data
:I:=~~:~ nlba:5e development and maintenartce. Knowledge of 

f <t.oba1l miJorl. C"JI~-761131"'''''' 'IUJ''VJ AS/400 or Dewars Classified/Editorial systems a 

Intl!!'e5ited candidates, please submit resume and 
ry requirements to: 

Iowa City Press Citizen 
Attn: Paula Flom, Controller 

1725 N. Dodge Street 
Iowa City, IA 52245 

NEXTRA$$ 
The Daily Iowan 

has the following 
carrier routes open Jan. 21 : 

• Eutmoor Dr., Nonnancly Dr., Minor Dr., Plrtt PI. 
• N. Dodge, N. Gowmor, ~ N. LucM, 
Mltrttet 

• S. Clinton. S. Dubuque, S. CepItoI, Hamson. 
P1wntI .. 

• W. Benton, Cen1lge Hili 
• S. Gilbert, S. Un", Court 
• W8Ihington, IOWI Ave, S. Qovemor. S. Lucn 
• Village Green Blvd., VlIIege Rd., ~ Ct, 
DurfulmCt 

• Bowery, 8 John.on, S. VII" Buren 
For DlOI'e inimnadon caD 
The Daily Iowan 

arcuJadon 0f8ce 338 5783 

of sale knowledae. Salary negotiable. ExcelleDI benefd 

Refer cover letter and resume to Lori Berger, Human 
I Re:soulrces Coordinalor, Iowa Memorial Union. 135 IMU 
I A(lmil>istlllti()O, Iowa City. IA 52242-1317. 

The University of Iowa is an Al6rmadve AClionlEqual Opportunity 
Employer. Women and Minorities arc enoou...,ed 10 apply. 

TELLER 
Immediate part· time positions available. 

Excellent opportunity to begin career in finance 
or business. We offer a competitive wage and 
professional place to work. Advancement 
opportunities available within our Teller 
Development Program. Cash handling/customer 
service experience preferred. Must be available 
for breaks and summers. All shifts involve 
rotating Saturday mornings. 

Position I: M-F. 9:00 AM·I :OO PM 
Position 2: M-F, 10:00 AM-2:00 PM 
Position 3: M-F, 3:00 PM-6:00 PM 

Applications accepted at our Downtown Office. 
102 South Clinton Street. Iowa City. 

II IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

AAJEOE 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill a production assistant 
intern position in the production 

department for the spring semester. 
This job involves advertising paste·up 

as well as some camera work. This 
unpaid position may be recognized 

for Cooperative Education internship 
credit. Hours are flexible. 

Please apply in Room 201 N of the 
Communications Center by 

4 p.m. Wednesday, December 18 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

Have you considered a pn'Iition in 
hospitality sales and catering? 

We have a full time Sales Coordinator 
poSition available that offers exceptional 
experience with a fast growing companyl 

Benefits include: 
Free Meals 

Paid Vacation 
Discounted Hotel Room Nationwide 

Bonus Program 
Health and Dental 

Please send resume and cover letter to: 
Mary Sue Marke 
Director of Sales 

II 
Best Western Westfield Inn 

1895 27th Avenue 
Coralville, LA 52241 

(319) 354-7770 

P1nd your FORTUNE 
1n 

Tbe Daily Iowan Cl&ss1fleds. 

336·6784 by phone • 336-6297 by fax 

MURPHY·BRooK· 
FmLDBOOKS 

OPEN 
SUNDAYS 
12-4 pm 

219 N. GrCBERT 
Hair Block North or 

John's Grocery 

THE HAUN'TtD BOOK SHOP 
WI buy, sell end aearch 

30,000 IMIas 
520 e .wuhlngton Sl 

(nIX! to Now PIon_ Co-q) 
337-2998 

I.Aor>-Fn 1 Hlp",; Set 1 Q-6prn 
Sunday noon-6j)no 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA las ..... Eleven speclalUeI 
off ... ed. Equlprn.nl ,.,.,. seMee. 
!O;>S. PAOIQP8n wat ... certifleetlorlln 
Iwo weotconds. 886-2946 or 132-2845. 

SKY DIVE Lassonl, tandem divas. 
IIIfiII ptr1crmances. 

PlI'edlsa SlcydIvaa. Inc. 
31~7~~975 

QUAUlY FURNITURE 

JEWE~Y. ANTIQUARIAN 
BOOKS. ST /l,INEO GlIISS, 

II. THE UNUSUAL. .. 

1~.", .• _ days a WHIc 
(betwaon IIInt & Sanc1uary) 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

)-1/2 mon'h Old RoItwei ... puppies. 
$125. ColI (319)293-,')728. 

AQUATIC DOCK PIT SHOP 
1024 Git>erI Court 

337~137 
BIrds. ftsh. roptllM eIC. 

Food end suppliea. 
Open 7 deyslWeok 

BRENNfMAN SEED 
a PET CENTI!R 

TropIcoI fish. pata IDd pat 1\IPI)IiH, 
pat grooming. 1500 lit Avtnul 
SouIIo. 338-8501. 
COCKER Spaniol PuppIes. Al(C reg
Istered. Eoeollent ChrllI· 

pMto5"+r 
DO») fmryco 

"'-10%, 
Speeleliling In 

publl..uon, p<omoIionIIlI1G 
-"II photograploy 

STORAGE 
CAROUSE~ MlN~8TORAOE 

New building. Four oj ... : $ltO, 
lo.ro. to>24. 10130. 

809 Hwy I West. 
354-2550. 354-183i 

MIN~ PRlCI! 
MINI· STORAGE 

located on 1Iot Coralville sl~ 
405 Highway 6 Wool 

StarII at $15 
Sll .. up 10 1 Dx20 Il1O lvallelllt 

:\38-6155, 337-65A4 
U STORE ALL 

SoIf llOt. ""ill from 5.,0 
-8ecurlly lanett 
-(;one'oI. building. 
-Steel doors Carol.llta .. _ Cily _don.1 

337-3506 or 33f -0575 

OVING 
I W1~L IIOYIi YOU COMPANY 

Mondoy It1rough Friday 9arn-6prn 
Endostd moving van 

683>2703 
CASH lor guIWt, amps. end InSItlr MOVING?? SELL UNWANTEO 
"""' ... OIIbtrtS~ Pewn FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

318 112 E.8urIrngIon 51. 

'FormTyping 
'Word Pnx:tllling 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Slnca1988 

IS YOUR RESUME WOAI<ING? 

1OWl'. only C«1IIted Pro ..... onal 
...... ... Wr1Ww~; 

PHOTOS· FIlMS • SUOES 
TRANSFERRED onto VIDEO 

TIlt VIOEO ClHTl!II 
$51-1200 

WHO DOES IT 

CHIPPER'S Toolor 6/100 
Man .. andwanon·.--... 
~ diacour1l wilto .1udtn1 1.0 . 
_~IAow.t 

128 ,/2 Ellt wishlng1()11 SItHI 
()jill 361-1229 

TnIVIIROH. VCR. 'TER.IO 
SERVICE 

FICfOry aut/OOnled. 
manybrtndl 

Wocdl<m EIocttonocI 
II fe Golbar1 Coull 

338-1547 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CEN'TtA 

EJcporiw>ced 1nS1ructoon. ClIsHI be
gonning .-. Cd Barbara 
Wfido _ . Ph.D 354-9794. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

·Strengthen your existing maler1als 
·Compos. """ dtolgn yoJI 'esume U 01 , SId and _ CIIA> WirI-
'Wrfte your oovar leIIorI I ... Br ... ; January I t-t g. Bracken· 
·DtvtIOP yoJI job atardo .'ra'egy rldg • • K.yston • • COPPllr. A·81.'n. 

Colofedo. SI. nlghlS. lour day Iona. 
AG\IV. Mofn!)er ProIOISIonai n>Ur1d-tnp ,"",spor1I,1orI 5425. 

AssOCIation 01 Returns Wrft.... Civil 354-6700 
emoll:skk:lubOuiowa.odu 

__ --..:;3:,.:50-:4==. 7,=:'::c2=:2;-._-t http://panda.uIowo.oo1J/sklckb' 
WOADCARf 

338-3888 

318112 E.Buotinglon St. 

Complete Profeslionol COI1sultatoon 

'10 FREE CopIot 
'eo-lettorl 

'VIS'" IlUltfCard 

SPRING BREAK FUN 
AMI Sp<1"11 Break '97. cancun 6 
Jemllcllil 11 nlghlS wolh I lr from 
S399 EnjOy delly t .. drink port .... 
no coyer • best bars, & beautiful 
boaches !nd .... Summer Tourl 
l.etJO.234-7oo1. 
SPRINO BREAK '91. Pa".,.,1 Cotytll _lie 8eoch _ S 129 

71 nlghlS. 8tac/I~onl. deNy ~ .. drink 
~~~~ ..... =~ __ ii:iiii'iiijw-un---j 1>IfII1 ... wile 10 bast barlill E_ 

Compony.354-7910. IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. FAX 

HELP WANTED L Summar TOU,. 1·_234-7007. 

;:::======::!';;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;=--;';:===::;==-:=jj~l SPRINO BREAK. Tflvol free. orgon-I., I small QtC<lII. Earn $$$. CIneun. 

LOOKING FOR EVENING AND 
WEEKEND WORK? 

Jamaica. Bohamu packego Includea 
Iwo ...... plus 3 hour alkJ-cln driM 
doily. Don Surf II. Sun 1-«l().7e:w;eos. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency serving indi

viduals with developmental disabilities. Our residential 
OARAOE FOR RINT. $601 n1O<!lh. 
CION 10 downlown. ~ 
PARKING spaces avlillble. wUlng 
dl.l.nc. 10 downlown . "'·F. a·!. 
361-2178. 

1 
5 
9 

shifts can accommodate most student schedules. We offer: 
• flexible schedules including overnight, morning, 
evening, or weekend shifts (evening shifts are 
approximately 3:00 to 10:00, depending on the job 
site). 
• competitive wage 
• Professional training, and 
• opportunity for advancement 

Apply in person at 

/1~SYSTEMS 
1D !:!!~t~.~!~Po!~~; 

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
ltel FO<d Escon. $2,200. 57K. au· 
tomatlc. AMlFM t lereo, 2·door. 
361-7831. 
1ftC) Gao Prtzm. New baIII •• "'_, 
Ind IIr ... Gralt eondollon . I07k 
milos, $25OO10.b.o. (3'9)39$-2795. 
1113 Ford f.III.I . Only 20.000 
miles . W.II mllnilinad. S.,200. 
35a-0423. 

'"' bI .... Jeep WronafOf. t6,000 
mllos. b •• uliful . SI4 .~OOI o.b.o" 
353-1679. 

2 ___________ 4 ____ ~------

6 7 ______ 8 _____ __ 

10 11 _______ 12 _____ __ 

13 14 15 _________ 16 ______ __ 

17 18 19 ___ ~ ____ 20 _____ __ 
21 22 23 ________ 24 _____ __ 

Name 
Address 
__________________________________ Zip ____ ~ __ --

Phone 

Ad infonnation: II of Days _ Category 
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11·15 days 51.74 per word ($17.40 min.) 
4-5 days 95¢ per word (59.50 min.) 16·20 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 
6·10 days 51 .24 per word (512.40 min.) 30 days $2 .56 per word ($25 .80 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 8-4 

ale 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'One 
fine day' 
holds no 

• surprises 
Stacey Harrison 
The Daily Iowan 

The use of children in a movie 
can produce extremely disparate 
results_ When used effectively, 
children can display emotion in 
ways in which adults no longer 
are able. But when used incorrect
ly, they can be a hindrance from 
which no film can recover. 

Publicity photo 

George Clooney and Michelle Pfeiffer star in "One Fine Day." There 
will be a sneak preview Saturday at 7:10 p.m. at Coral IV Theatres. 

Or, they can be a metaphor. 
"One Fine Day" is the equiva

lent of runny-nosed, loud-mouthed 
infants who care only about their 

'
Io! 
:,.... I 
• f ,. 

FILM REVIEW 

OneFmeDay 

SIaning ...... . ...... MicheDe Pfeifer 
George Clooney 

Directed by ........ .Michael H<6nan 

*1/2outof**** 

own needs . Drawing as much 
attention to themselves as they 
possibly can, the film has a knack 
for wandering off and getting into 
trouble. 

Michelle Pfeiffer ("Up Close & 
Personal") and George Clooney 

("ER") are the two very likable 
stars featured in this would-be lik
able romantic comedy. They play 
immensely busy single parents 
who are thrown together while 
navigating their naughty children 
through a hectic day when careers 
are on the line and soccer games 
must be attended. 

The major problem with a movie 
like this is all it really amounts to 
is watching utterly predictable 
means to an utterly predictable 
end. Never do es the audience 
doubt Pfeiffer and Clooney are 
going to end up together, or their 
first kiss probably will occur 
immediately following a cutesy 
"l'm-not-really-mad-at-you" argu
ment. 

If there is a saving grace to 
"One Fine Day,· it is the perfor
mances and chemistry between its 
two stars. Clooney, with his por
trayal of a suave, yet dogged 
reporter, has found a perfect char
acter to fit his fidgety, fun-loving 
persona. Pfeiffer also is well-cast 
as a loving though career-obsessed 

Study: Family,hour TV shows 
fail to mention dangers of sex 
Jennifer Bowles 
Associated Press 

BURBANK, Calif. - The sexual 
themes and innuendoes during 
television's nighttime family hour 
fail to teach children about the 
risks and responsibilities of sexual 
behavior, a study found. 

Just 9 percent of scenes of a sex
ual nature addressed issues such 
as unplanned pregnancy or birth 
control, said Dale Kunkel, a com
munications professor at the Uni
versity of California at Santa Bar
bara who analyzed the content of 
TV shows from 7-8 p.m. 

The study released Wednesday 
by the Kaiser Family Foundation 
and Children Now said that about 
75 percent of family-hour TV 
shows contain sexual content. 
That's up from 65 percent in 1986 
and 43 percent in 1976. 

"What we found is that there is 
a tremendous amount of sexual 
content on TV during the family 
hour, very little of which makes 
any mention of the risks or respon
sibilities of sexual activity," said 
Victoria Rideout of Children Now, 
a national nonpartisan group 
aimed at improving children's 
lives. 

The study of programming by 
ABC, CBS, NBC and Fox urged 
networks to be more aware of their 
shows' impact on children, but did 
not take a position on whether 
they should restrict sexual themes. 

"Our point is not that television 
should avoid the topic of sex. Our 
point is that we need to be aware 
of the kind of messages about sex 
that we are sending our kids, · 
Rideout said. 

The study found that children 
generally understood sexual com
ments and innuendoes. 

CBS spokesperson Chris Ender 

said attitudes toward sex and its 
presentation have changed dra
matically in 10 years, so it 
shouldn't be shocking that the vol
ume of sexual content has 
increased. 

He said CBS shows sexual con
tent responsibly and the network's 
7-9 p.m. line-up is "programming 
that the entire family can watch 
together." 

The study included analysis of 
sexual content, telephone surveys 
of parents with children ages 6-15 
and eight focus groups with chil
dren ages 8·13 in Chicago and San 
Jose, Calif. 

In the focus groups, most chil
dren ages 8-10 understood a joke 
in CBS' comedy "The Nanny· 
about the title character losing her 
"Virgin ... airlines ticket." 

Youngsters also understood a 
reference to whipped cream in 
NBC's "The Jeff Foxworthy Show" 
to be about a man intending to 
"squirt whipped cream all over (his 
wife) and lick it off." 

The family-hour sexual mes
sages were mostly moderate, por
traying kissing and flirting, 
Kunkel said. 

Not all sexual themes were bad, 
the study found. 

On NBC's now-canceled "Malibu 
Shores ,· a high-school girl who 
thinks she might be pregnant told 
children, "If you're worried about 
your future, you shouldn't have 
sex" and "even condoms aren't 100 
percent effective." 

More than 43 percent of the par
ents surveyed say they worry "a 
great deal" about how much sex 
their children see on television. At 
the same time, they said television 
can help teach important lessons 
and help them raise issues with 
their children. 

Sinatra's singing days are over, 
according to friend of family 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Frank Sinatra is 
ailing and will never perform 
again, the New York Post reported 
Thursday. . 

"Those days are over. He will 
never sing in 
public again," 
the newspaper 
quoted an 
unidentified 
source close to 
the Sinatra fam
ily 88 saying. 
"He's in very 
poor health." 

In early 
November, Sina
tra was hospi- Sinatra 
talized for more 
than a week for what spokesper
sons said was a pinched nerve, giv
ing rise to rumors that his health 
was deteriorating, The newspaper 
quoted unidentified friends of 
Sinatra as saying his wife, Bar· 
bara, told them he had suffered a 
stroke in the hospital. One said he 

sometimes has trouble speaking. 
Sinatra's most recent perfor

mance was in early 1995. 
01' Blue Eyes planned to cele

brate his 81at birthday Thursday 
with family and friends at a party 
at his Beverly Hills home, publi
cist Susan Reynolds said Monday. 

The Post said only his wife; his 
children, Nancy, Tina and Frank 
Jr.; and a few close friends would 
attend. 

"It's going to be a very private, 
small party," entertainer Sheila 
MacRae, who once dated Sinatra 
before marrying Gordon MacRae, 
told the Post . "Even some of his 
closest friends haven't been invit
ed." 

New York City also will mark 
Sinatra's birthday: The top of the 
Empire State Building will be 
lighted blue in his honor. 

Sinatra was born Dec. 12, 1915, 
in Hoboken, N.J. , across the Hud
son River from Manhattan. A 
plaque marking his birthplace was 
dedicated there last month. 

woman who prides herself on her 
ability to control a situation. The 
couple does recall the feel-good 
rapport between romantic leads 
that endeared the films of Holly
wood's Golden Age to audiences, 
but the couple simply are given 
nothing better to do than jump 
through all-too-contrived hoops 
the filmmakers have set out for 
them. 

The true sign of what an infan
tile piece of filmmaking this is 
occurs with one of the most 
tacked-on endings cinema has wit
nessed in quite a while. The movie 
sets itself up for a climax at a soc
cer game where both children will 
be playing, but then realizes it 
hasn't gotten around to the busi
ness of putting Pfeiffer and 
Clooney together yet. 

To remedy this, there is a boring 
epilogue that accomplishes only 
the inevitable (which should have 
happened 30 minutes earlier). The 
closing credits are a welcome sight 
to signal the end of tired, dull 
movie that is anything but fine. 

NewsBriefs 
Foxworthy sues over 
company's use of 
ired neck' phrase 

TEXARKANA, Texas (AP) 
- You might need a lawyer if 
... you come too close to Jeff 
Foxworthy's famous line. 

The star of NBC's "Jeff Fox
worthy Show· is suing Small 
World Inc., claiming the 
Arkansas company profited 
from a knockoff of the phrase 
Foxworthy uses to set up his 
one-liners. 

Foxworthy leads into his 
jokes with "You might be a 
redneck if ..... The lawsuit, 
filed Thesday, said the compa· 
ny printed T-shirts with the 
phrase "You know you're a 
redneck _ .. » followed by a joke 
similar to one of Foxworthy's. 

Randy Pendergraft of Small 
World said the company 
stopped printing the shirts 
after being contacted by Fox
worthy's lawyers, but the law
suit claims the company con
tinued to sell the shirts. 

Van Damme checks into 
substance-abuse program 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Jean-Claude Van Danune has 
checked himself into a hospi
tal for a 30-day substance
abuse program. 

The action film star was 
admitted to the Daniel Free
man Marina Hospital on 
Wednesday, Van Damme's 
publicist, Jonathan Perry, 
said in a statement. No other 
details were released. 

Van Damme's wife, Darcy, 
med for divorce in June, but 
the couple has since recon
ciled, Perry said. 

Film Critics Circle names 
'Fargo' best film of 1996 

NEW YORK (AP) - "Far
go," Joel and Ethan Coen's 
quirky slice of Americana, has 
been named best film of 1996 
by the New York Film Critics 
Circle. 

The award , announced 
Thursday, is one of several 
bellwethers in anticipation of 
the Academy Awards. "Fargo· 
is considered by many to be a 
worthy hopeful for the best
picture prize. Earlier this 
week, ·Shine,· another strong 
contender, was named movie 
of the year by the National 
Board of Review. 

Other Film Critic Circle 
winnera: 

• Director: Lara von Trier, 
"Breaking the Waves.· 

• Actor: Geoffrey Rush, 
"Shine." 

• Actress: Emily Watson, 
-Breaking the Wave • ." 

• Supporting actor: Harry 
Belafonte, -Kansas City." 

• Supporting actren : 
Courtney Love, "The People 
VB. Larry Flynt." 

• Screenplay: Albert 
Brookl, "Mother.· 
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ACROSS 
1 'I see: 

lacetiously 
, Descendant 01 

Fatima, to 
Shiites 

• Dash locale 
12 Alfred the butler 

cares for it 
1. Send elsewhera 1. Jazzed up 
17 Place for an 

exchange 
1. Crossword 

topics, often 
1. Word of grace 
20 Clean·cut 
21 Plugs away (at) 
2;JStuffln 

envelopes 
2t Legation 

resident 

2t Kind of column 
29 Workplaces 
30 Wordsworth's 

'We
Seven" 

31 Lambaste, 
slangily 

32 Crud 
33 Vlno region 
:u Sci-Ii ligures 
3' People In 

compromising 
positions? 

341 Kid 
37 War 01 1812 

locale 
3t Humors, with 

"'to· 
.0 Oblique 
.1 Oz visitor 
42 Part of EspMa 
43 Malthus, for one 

.. Powerful 
political duo 

•• Deslinedto 
fall 

10 Hligarthe 
Horrible's dog 

51 Peptic activity 
12 New Leh grp. 
13 Wow 
14 He became Earl 

of Avon 

DOWN 

1 Endofa 
Muhammad Ali 
catch phrase 

2 Renaissance 
artist Memling 

3 Town IlberBted 
inJulyl94~ 

4 Minus 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

• Region between 
Cape Roca and 
CapeCreus 

• .,. nuld dram 
7 ' Black StaUlon" 

boy 
. Toplhree 

finIshers 
• Platlgorsky's 

Instruments 
~;.jiIlilliioi 10 Remembrance 

of things past 
11 Second·tlme 

claimant 
13 Too 
14 Mishnah 

~:-s~~ authomles 
\I Reading and 

others: Abbr, 
12 Symbol of lif' 

, 

la-- Iovl" 
14 Incitemenls 
• Uk.lOfI1e 

mlnlmum·wage 
wotk8l1 

n Scrap 
17 They hold lheir 

harll8S 
nBonu, .. 
31 Swlng8l" shoul 
»Onewayto 

deer_the 
workforce 

u DlSlik. 

"Academe .. , fot 
example 

341 Experl.nced 
ones 

• PBSS on 
.1 South Paciflc 

nation 

42 They're made by 
FB', and HB', 

... Rad'alot par1 
•• Footnole note 
4t Dark purple 

Iruit 
.7 Neighbor of Ark. 

Answ"alo any thrM clues In this puuIe 
aro avlilalllt by touch lone phone: 
1·900-420·5656 (7bC per minute). 
Annu.ltubtcrlptlont art available /of "" 
bill 01 Sunday oroasword, Iromlhe l1li 
50 years: 1-888 7 ·ACROSS. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Teaml 
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Re orted Ra es 
The number of present rapes r 
ed 10 the Rape Victim Advoca 
Program during the first quart 
last five fisca I yea rs: 
50----------------~ 

40----------------~ 

30-

20-

10-

0'" 
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1993 1994 1995 1996 

Source: RVAP 
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~ Eliminati 
of major 
pressures 
UI stude 
Renee Dovy 
The Daily Iowan 

At a Big Ten Conference 
renowned for its athletics, 

: dents soon will lose the op 
major in physical education. 

UI administrators began 
ing out the physical educati 
gram in 1993 and the m 
eXPflcted to be completely e . 
ed by August of 1999. Bonni 
ton, chairperson of the S 
Health, Leisure and Physi 
ies Department, said the 
which now includes 15 stud 
being eliminated because of 
of faculty resources in the 
ment. 

liThe people in the 
departmenuold me I 
would be able to gradu 
with the major by the 
1999 deadline, but no 
am feeling really pushe 
have to take 19 hours 
semester to meet that 
deadline. " 

Rebecca Kaza, UI juni 

The administration feels 
should move away from th 
cializations for which other 
universities are known, S 
said. 

"There is a feeling that al 
should not focus on the same 
and maybe that the Univer 
Northern Iowa could focus 0 

• cation,· she said. 
The loss of the departmen 

resulted in heavy course loa 
those specializing in the field 
potential reduction in the n 
of athletes choosing the UI. 
physical education majors fe 
they are being hurried throu 
physical education progra 
that they are not receiving a 
ty education. 

UI junior Rebecca Kaza s . 
will not be competent to teac 
when she graduates becauB 
department is eliminating m 
the classes she needs. Kaza 
instead of taking a now-elimi 
class on how to teach dancin 
must enroll in country-line 
ing, which is a regular P.E. 
class. 

"There are 8Q many cl 
closed that I am having to s 
tute classes they have no bu 
substituting," she said. 

Slatton said the departm 
trying to accommodate stude 
the major is phased out, a 
8tudents have visited her 0 
complain. 

"We are doing everything 
to accommodate these stu 
and I don't think they are gr 
ing with any les8 education 
those who went before them," 
ton said. 

But there are many studen 

-
See EDUCATION, Pa 
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